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*,021.06. All parties agréé $» the 
above, and further, that - the jlMjfSte 
shall decide as between the exectrolx 
and the other lega 
she Is entitled to the whole,, (fi- 
от what part of the $2,400, for hej 
pf the amount of legacy. It belli _ 
mltted that the legatees have received 
nothing under .the will, and that the 
executrix, if allowed the $2,400, w*il 
have received the legacy due her *t> 
to Jan. 3, 1902. And It is further ad
mitted that there Is not sufficient in 
the estate to pay the other legacies it 
Mrs. Jeffries pays herself in full. ,Itr 
is further admitted that the w{U has 
been proved and is in evidence, and; it 
is agreed that this court shall decide
as to who is entitled to the $2,400, and *• ■*. Jarvis and W. a. Fisher of St. 
how it should be distributed according 
to law ,and that in order to pbtsih 
the opinion of the supreme cm$rt 
thereon, the decision of Judge Gilbert 
shall be appealed from and costs bn 
appeal of the parties to tlje suit on 
both aides shall be paid put ot the «•-
tate. It is also agreed that in xùw HALIFAX, N. a., Aug. 20.— There 
of Mrs. JefCfles' claim for Intereetjton was a sensation in Sydney, Caps Bre- 
her legacies in arrear until the вйще ton, today at the meeting of Ще Mart- 
were paid, Judge Gilbert shall decide, time Board of Trade. The delegatee 
which decision shall be appealed frfm were being photpgraphed on the steps 
as above. And further, that in view of the court house at dinner hour, 
of the claim .of Lily J. C. Henderion when Judge Meagher, who was presid
ed Mary Jane. Patton .for interest on ing at the supreme court, came out of 
their. legacies in arrear—if entitled to the building. - The delegates were in his 
anything—the judge shall determine way and he insulted them. J. E. De- 
whether they are entitled to interest, Wolf, à prominent merchant of Hali- 
subject to appeal, as befpre. The law-', fax, at'the afternoon session of the 
yers promised Judge Gilbert to .file board made a statement regarding the 
with him the authorities upon which judge's conduct.
they rely, for their several contentions, swore out a warrant, had DeWolf ar- 
and the court considers. Froth all of rested and placed in jaij. 
which it would appeal; that the 6n4 of 
this long-continued and intricate basi

ls now fairly within sight; :
In the matter pt .the estate of the 

late Benjamin Gray-of Springfield, the' 
executor, Fred E. Sharpe, and execu
trix, Marian Gray, having conferred 
together and come to a settlement, 
filed their accounts, which were pass
ed, and on application of John Willett,
,K. C., for the issue of a decree jo sell 
the real estate, as the per Ao natty is 
insufficient to pay jthe debts, щ cita
tion was issued returnable Npvember 
20th, ’ v - *"1=

mm: ШЩYOU 88. ST. JOHN, N. NO. 68.
-----------------------------------------—.
the Lake Simcoe, speaking of the col-* à
onial conference said: - ' T

“The only practical resiilt • from U

• ". 1 і

was attended by Dr. J, Newton Smith 
and be was about his duties again this 
morning, bringing up. the supply of 
milk from the farm to the station for 
the west bound Sussex express.

The Roman Catholic congregation at 
Upham will hold their annual picnic oh 
Tuesday next, <Aug. 26th.
Father Goughian has arranged 
cellent programme of sports, which 
with good music, dancing and Abun
dant refreshments, will afford ample 
entertainment for all who attend. 
Friends in St. John who want to enjoy 
an ideal day’s outing, can reach, the 
grounds easily by the Ї. C. R. and St. 
Martins railway.

HA.tPTON, Kings Co., Aug. 21.— 
The following business was before 
Judge G. G. Gilbert in the King» coun

probate court today:
In the matter of the estate of the 

late Eleanor Jane Ashworth of West- 
field, on the application of Dr. Frank 
P. Patterspn, a creditor, for the ad
ministrator, r Spàffdrd B. Eelyea, to 

accounts of the

і
HAMPTON. HALIFAX INSULTED. The federal representatives for Cape 

Breton will bring the Meagher inci
dent to the notice of the Dominion 
parliament at its forthcoming session.as toJudge Wedderbum Off to Den

ver, Colorado,
was the projected fast line of steamers 
on the Atlantic from England to Can
ada. That is a settled fact, and as 
noon as the preliminaries are décidée! 
the contract will be awarded.” Con
tinuing, Mr. Murray said: “Halifax: 
will be the winter terminal and Quebec 
the summer terminal, with Sydney ai 
port of call for the landing of the mails, 
and also passengers who may desire 
to travel the rest of the route by ran,. 
which, without doubt, will. be the 
quickest means by 20 hours, as the 
steamers will proceed from Sydney at 
a reduced speed up the St. Lawrence.”

On being asked which company wee 
likely to obtain the contract for the 
fast line, Mr. Murray said: 'j am 
strongly of the opinion that the Elder— 
Dempsters will obtain the contract, 
and I know that Sir Alfred Jones, the 
head of that company, is sure of ft.”

“No,” said Mr. Murray, when the C. 
P. R. was suggested, “the C. P. R. wilt 
jfipt receive the. contract; at least the*.

sailed with tion. Mr. Tvteedle from, 
England, and I dp not believe that 
there has been any reason for a. 
change since.”

£ One of Its Members of Mari
time Board of Trade

SYDNEY, Cape Breton, Aug. 20.—
The eighth annual meeting of the 
Maritime Board of Trade opened here 
this morning, with President Black in 
the chair. About one hundred dele
gates are in attendance.

The secretary treasurer’s report 
showed that there are now twenty- 
four boards in Nova Scotia, four in 
Cape Bretpn, three in Prince Edward 
Island, and nine in New Brunswick, 29 
of these being affiliated.

W. S. Fisher moved a resolution :
That, whereas it is desirable in the in
terest that every effort should be 
made to have the import and export 
trade of Canada carried on, over Can
adian routes throughout Canadian 
seaports, and wherea* tp carry this 
out most effective it is necessary that 
our national waterways and ports be 
so thoroughly protected and equipped 
that this traffic may. be carried on with 
the greatest possible safety anrijjj- 
idify, and that the lowest Ірит 
Therefore resolvefli that this bo**d 
express its appipval of the action toe 
government has already taken to 

•bring about the result, and further 
hope that no effort will be spared to 
assist In placing our ports and lines 
of inter-communication in a position to 
secure t
merce in summer and winter.

This was adopted. SOUTHAMPTON, № S„ Aug. 19.—
D. "A. Smith of North Sydney intro- On Friday night the watchman at the 

duced the following resolution, which Sfewville Lumber Co.’s mills surprised 
was discussed at length by several of three burglârs entering the company*» 
the delegates and passed: store. They had found entrance to the

“Whereas, closer trade relations cellar and cut a hole through the floors 
with all British colonies in the empire near enough to the door to reach the 
is desirable; bolt.

“And ' whereas, the union of New- was the signal for a hasty departure, 
foundland with the Dominion of Can- That one was tall and another wore a 
ada has long been a subject of interest light, short overcoat were all the 
In both countries; points for identification .their rapid

“And whereas, the trade between flight permitted their discoverer to 
Canada and Newfoundland and the note.
West India Islands is capable. of The trio travelled through the public 
great expansion and should be a basis roads fearlessly, the tall man and the 
of the greatest benefit to all; grey overcoat being noticed all along

“Therefore resolved, that in the the road, where they made frequent 
opinion of the hoard it ts desirable calls and. enquired politely as to vari- 
that the government of Canada should ous routes.
endeavor to establish closer relations The remains of the late Rev. Mr. 
with Newfoundland and the West In- "Ness were interred here yesterday, 
dia Islands, whether by " federal or 
commercial union.”

By a resolution moved by W. S.
Fisher, St. John, the action of the gov
ernment in establishing / steamship 
communication with South AfricaSvas 
approved.
- A good deal of discussion took place 
over a resolution moved by W. S. Fish
er of St. John, and seconded by W. G.
DeWolf of Wolfville complaining of 
the serious burden imposed upon 
cantile houses through the action of 
the government by which postage on 
catalogues and books and samples had 
been ' doubled.— The resolution was 
finally passed. V

Ж
The Rev. 

an ex- KS3Lost Two Etogars While Working* 
Hay Pitcher—Excursion to 

Kingston—Picnics.
Arrested By Order of Judge Meagher 

of the Supreme Court of 
Cape Breton.

m
Щ
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HAMPTON, Kings Co., Aug. 20.—A 
large delegation from this place, in
cluding Warden в. E. Flewwelllng, 
school trustees, members of the med
ical profession, and leading merchants, 
farmers and others, drove1 over to ty 
Kingston on Monday evening to at
tend Professor Robertson’s address on 
Education, as connected with the offer 
of Sir William C. McDonald to estab
lish a central manual school for the 
benefit of the rural population of this. I show cause , w|
province. There was a large audience estate should n„. — —■—---------------- —
in the hall, which was addressed by a citation for which was made return- 
Chief Superintendent Inch, Professor able today, R. G. Murray, as proctor, 
Robertson, Dr. Goodwin, professor of submitted the affidavit of the adminis- 
mines at Kingston, Ont., and Inspector trator, in which the -following reasons 
Carter of St. John. W. W. Hubbard, were given for the non-filing-complain- 
manager of the Provincial Exhibition ed of: Difficulties in making up a full 
at St. John, was also present. The and complete statement of the actual 
occasion was one greatly enjoyed by assets and liabilities; much time spent 
all who attended, and the question of in an effort to obtain information in 
the union of schobl districts, and the regard to property in England of de
es tabllshmènt of more efficient cen- ceased's husband, alleged tp be in ex
tra! schools, with provision for the lstençe, but as yet unavailable to meet 
conveyance of the children to amd fro; claims against the estate of deceased; 
must have gained many supporters by and difficulties in adjusting a compro- 
the able way in which the whole mat- mise with creditors, and a shortage in 
ter was treated by the speakers. the estimated value of the estate.

The moonlight excursion of the Cor- addition Mr. Murray presented a pe- 
net band on Saturday evening last titlon of Spafford B. CBelyea to pass the 
waé a most enjoyable affair, and was accounts, and a citation was issued re
participated in by a large number of tutnable Thursday, Oct 
people. The steamer Clifton steamed V. H. Belyea appeared for Dr. Patter- 
down as far as Clifton, where a land- son.

•ing was effected, and dancing enjoy- In the matter pf the Estate of the 
ed, the return trip landing all in time late John Jeffries of Sussex, the cita
to avoid another violation of the Sun- tion of June 2nd was returned, and 
day Observance laws. The band did quite' an array of legal gentlemen and 
good service throughout the evening. their respective clients was present. L.

H. J. Fowler and members of his Allison, K. C., appeared for the exe- 
family, in company with Douglas cutrlx and widow, Mrs. E. J. Jeffries; 
Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of Den- , the Hon. A. S. White, K. C., for Wll- 
ver., Col., Mrs. W. T. Scribner, and і Наці A. Jeffries; Ora P. King, M. P. P., 
Mrs. Charles E. Flew welling of St. j for Geoi'ge D. Jeffries, and Lily J. C. 
John, spent Sunday together at St. j Henderson and Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., 
Mârtins, returning by Monday’s train, fpr Mary 3. Patton. The administra

tion of this estate has now been run
ning on for some eighteen or nineteen 
years. -The infant children at the time 
of their fathers’ death have grown to 

Miss Vaughan has manhood and y womanhood—the girls 
are marrleçl women, but none pt them 
have receiwd anything on the legacies 

. devised to them by their father’s will, 
while the executrix has rceived her 

Miss H. L. M. Lodge has returned legacy of $300 a year for eight years, 
from a visit to her brother. Dr. Fred besides other emoluments, and now 
Lodge of Charlottetown, and' resumed claims interest on unpaid legacies, and 
her position as organist in the Metho- commission on her administration. The 
titst church last Sunday. ; estate was originally valued at " about

The Rev. Mr. McLeod, Presbyterian, ’ $2.6,000, and was partially administered 
preached in the Village Baptist church by George D. Jeffrfes, and became 
last Sunday evening and his services | complicated with his estate attff that 
were highly appreciated. ‘ of Hugh Jeffries, both since deceased.

R. B. Leavitt and family returned to.': Mrs, Jeffries,' the present executive, 
St. John on Monday, after a month’s] accounts for some $15,403 which came

] under ■ her control, and claims $375

John Poured Oil on the Troubled 
Water»—Threat to Bring the Matter 
Up In the Canadian Parliament Next
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bulk of Canadian com- ■

;The judge then
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CAPE" BRETON, Aug. 20.—Mr. Jus
tice Meagher, of the supreme coturt 
bench, and John E. DeWolf of Halifax 
tfere the two most talked of men in 
Sydney today. After the adjournment 
of the Maritime Board of Trade the 
delegates sat pn the steps Of the 
county court building to be photo
graphed. They packed the steps, so 
that Mr. Justice Meagher, accompan
ied by the sheriff and several barris
ters coming out of the room on the 
adjournment of the supreme court, 
found it Impossible tp come down the 
steps, the way being bioiked. The 
sheriff, ^however,' succeeded in making 
room for them to pass down. In go
ing through, Mr. Justice Meagher re
marked on the dll-manners of the 
crowd in daring to block the only en
trance tp the court house. These 
marks were not taken very kindly by 
Some of the board of trade delegates, 
who did not recognize the judge or 
know who he was. It was after he 
reached toe sidewalk and had proceed
ed to walk away that there was a 
sound like hissing. The judge turned 
round and scored thé board pf trade 
delegates very severely, saying they 
were the most ill-mannered crowd of 
blackguards he had ever met, and said 
that if the parties who hissed were 
pointed out to "him he would immedi
ately have them arrested.

Some of the delegates were indignant 
'■nt-tire judge’s remarks, and In the af
ternoon John E. DeWolfe, a delegate 
from Halifax, met him, when the Judge 
was coming down from the court room. 
DeWolfe complained of the insult of
fered them by being called a crowd of 
blackguards and: wanted an explana
tion. Judge Meagher said he was not 
to be Interrupted within the precincts 
of the court. Mr. DeWolfe followed 
him out to the sidewalk, still insisting 
for an explanation. The judge then 
directed the sheriff to arrest DeWolfe 
and piece him behind the bars. The 
matter; when announced at the board 
of trade meeting, caused a Wave of 
Indignation, and Immediately a com
mittee comprising W. M. JaiVls of St. 
John, C. S. Campbell of Halifax, H. 
Haszard of Charlottetown, and Dr. J. 
E. DeWitt of Wolfville, was appointed 
to investigate the matter and report 
to the meeting. The committee took 
legal advice in the matter, and through 
the good offices of a member of the 
Halifax bar, the incident was brought 
to a termination by Mr. DeWolf being 
released. ,

At the opening of the afternoon ses
sion of the board the matter 
brought up for discussion, it being 
suggested that a committee wait upon 
Mr. Justice Meagher and demand an 
apology for his insult to the members 

■of the board of trade.
Mr. Bentley of Truro thought they 

were quite within4their rights when 
they occupied a position on the steps 
of the court house.

Captain Kennedy of Lpuisburg re
gretted that Judge Meagher should so 
far forget himself as to address the 
board as he did. 
ever, that there might be some way 
of overcoming the difficulty without 
placing the judge in any unpleasant 
position. ^

Mr. DeWolf characterized it as a dis
grace to the’ city of Halifax that such 
an insult should be offered to the dele
gates ; to this meeting and suggested; 
the appointment of a committee of 
three to demand an apology, or falling 
in this, that a stringent resolution be 
passed giving the matter the widest 
publicity possible. He said there was 
hissing, but not until Judge Meagher 
had. gone on his 'way and addressed 
them as an “ungentlemanly gathering* 
of blackguards.”

Geo. H. Dobson of North Sydney 
thought the matter might be dropped. 
(Cries of no, no. no.)

Mr. Jarvis of St. John suggested 
that it would be more dignified on the 
part of the board to let the matter 
drop.' ■ ! ,

Ex-Mayor Stephen felt, as a citizen 
of Halifax, the disgrace keenly, and 
said’ if he was to make any motion it 
would be to have the jifcge removed 
from the bench.

D. A Smith of North Sydney agreed 
with Mr. Jarvis that the matter might' 
be dropped. ' »

W. S. Fisher of St. John moved that 
we forget all about the incident, and 
Dr. Black of Windsor, N.9., in second
ing this motion, which passed unani
mously, suggested that the members 
also forget thé unkind and perhaps un
gentlemanly words that had been said 
about Mr. Justice Meagher behind his 
back.

This closed the incident at the meet
ing until the announcement was made 
of DeWolf e arrest, and then the com
mittee above named -to was appointed.

In іness

The arrival pf the watchman*
ober 16th. G.

:MEDUCTIC MYSTERY. .V, fi
ll

Mr. Ness died inf Ontario.where he hed 
been preaching late years. For » Ions 
time he was pastor of the Portapiqne- 
Preébyteriari Church, severe illness at 
times rendering necessary a total sus
pension of labor until a change of 
climate and the- best medical skill 
would effect temporary relief, when hi» 
beloved
Warm expressions of regard were ex
pressed for the deceased on the оссж- 
sion of the funeral by Rev. F. L. Jobto.
Mr. Wright, Mr. McKeen and the pas
tor of Parrsboro Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Ness- leaves a widpw (nea Mias. 
Bessie Adams), who with a brother of 
deceased, accompanied the remains- 
here. Interment was made in the- 
Adaraa burial lot in Southampton, cem- - 
etery. --ту;

Those from here who joined the har
vesters were Henry Schurman and a 
young Englishman who'came out from. 
London in the spring. Arthur* MtKew. 
was ampng the number.

Mapleton is sadly afflicted with am- 
epidemic of scarlet fever. James Bird’s, 
home has been bereft of two, the baby,, 
aged five years, and a young girl on 
the verge of womanhood.

Mrs. Alex. Mills is very 111 of 
sumption and her eldest daughter is 
down with fever. Davis Sprout’s fam
ily, who have all had the disease, are - 
recpvering. The epidemic is supposed, 
to have been brought to the place in * . 
library purchased for the Sabbath 
school from the Miller’s Cornet 
Church, Springhill.

Miss Mabel Sproul will teach in East ; 
Mapleton; Miss Dench in ■ E. South- 
ampton. Miss Maggie McAloney, tvbo - 
holds a position in an American hos
pital, is home for the holidays. /

. Hay making ■ has been greqfîly re
tarded by the uncertain and 
weather, but the crop is excellent. ~

Mrs. Donkin and son of Truro are 
guests at À. B. Lusby’s. Mr. and Mrs*. 
Mitchell are visiting at the parsonage-

Among those who came from Parre- 
boip to meet the remains of the late 
Mr. Ness were Mrs. (Barbara Adams 
and her daughters, Mrs. Hanning and 
Mrs. Tucker; M. I# Tpcker and his 
four sons. Miss Edna Tucker, H. W. 
McKenna, barrister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Humphrey Adams and Miss Hanning.

Miss Browne has been engaged to 
teach here next year.

The Examination into limten’sMiss Florence M. Vaughan, daugh
ter of Simon Vaughan of Vancouver, 
was here on Monday, on her way* to 
Wolfville, N. S., to visit her aunt, Mrs. 
D. F. Higgins, 
been spending the past five years in 
musical training In Germany, and is 
now returning to her home on the 
Pacific.

re-
Death Resumed.

2-

Nothing New Brought Out, but Crown 
Promise» very Material wftn 

Will Testify Today.
work would be resumed.

mmer-WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 21,-The 
/Preliminary examination in the Mar- 
8ten case was continued this morning 
before Jarvis S. Law, parish court 
commissioner of Canter 
Murphy represented the-w 
Mr. Hartley appeared on behalf of the 
prisoner.

M. V. Paddock, analyst, of St. John, 
gave evidence as to finding 1.24 of a 
grain of strychnine in the liver and 
kidneys, and Drs. Rankin and Turner 
stated that that would be equivalent 
to about five grains in the whole body;

Evered Marsten spoke of the good 
health of his brother and- of his saying 
it was strange that he felt well when 
with him and not so well when at 
home.

Albert Best said that the day before 
Geo. M. Marsten died Mrsl Marsten 
told him when he was in the hotel that 
George was sick up stairs. He could 
not lie pn the bed without holding on: 
and he was so sick she expected if he- 
had-one of these spellB he would like
ly go off in it. It was Somewhere about 
six o’clock.

Annie Porter said that’she was,,In- 
Qlt’s store last December.' Мтй. Mar-, 
sten came in. She (witness) was talk
ing about a friend who had dtod. leav
ing his family. The prisoner broke in 
and said there were lots of men who 
would be better under the sod. She 
said “here Is an old soul over here who 
is only living for a torment an& both
er.” He thought he was sick and 
wanted tr> go to Fredericton to see a 
doctor. Liu could go when he got his 
business ^settled to her satisfaction, 
and the Keener Atherton killed him the 
better.

A number of other witnesses were 
examined, but their evidence was on 
the lines given at the coroner’s inquest

•Geo. Chase, the mafl driver, said h' 
boarded at the hotel. He saw nothing 
wrong with It, nor did he notice any 
quarreling between Marsten and his 
wife. The day before he died deceased 
sent by him to get some graham 
bread. He did not get it, for he heard 
he was dead. He had often brought 
drugs and medicines down for mem
bers of the family at different times.

The inquiry Was adjourned till tp- 
morrow p. m„ when Mr. Murphy said 
he would have material witnesses.

"iSh
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Mr.
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TWEEDIE TALKS.
'|||

pleasant outing here. They were
guests of Mrs. E. M. Campbell, on > commlsison on about $7,000 of this 
Church Hill. j amount. An agreement has been

Hampton bridge, across the Kdnne- ! reached by all parties to accept the 
beccasls, has been newly floored and in ; accounts as showing properly and 
other respects repaired and " strength- ; fully the amounts received In cash, 
ened. The planking has been laid j namely, $3,822.27 plus $220.60, plus rent 
diagonally, which will probably add to ] not in the' account, $57.60, making re- 
its wearing period. The job seems to j celpt $4,150.47. In addition she has a 
be well done. j bond of mortgage for $400 and interest

Judge Weddèrburn, who has been due, $55.20, to May 31st, 1902, and also 
granted leave of absence until the end a mortgage for $400, dated March 17th, 
of September, left for Denver, CoL, on 1879, upon which nothing has been paid' 
Monday. During his absence the and it is considered will not pay for 
county court work of Kings and Al- collecting. Apart ïrpm the $2,400 ieg- 
bert will be looked after by Judge acies ($300 for eight years) mentioned 
Forbes of the St. John county court. . in the accounts, and which Is In dls- 

Albert Clarke, hotelkeeper and bar- pute, all other charges for monies paid 
her, of the Village Main street, is -or expended are agreed to as correct, 
making additions to hie barber shop, except an amount of 4101.40 tp come off' 
which will greatly facilitate his sarto- the total expenditures, shown in ae
rial operations hereafter. count as $4,031.06, made up of $54.90 for

Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett Sharp of Na- articles taken from the house by Lily, 
hant, U. 6., are visiting relatives and J. C. Henderson, $22.50 for the main- 
friends at the Village. tenance of Mary Jeffries (Mary pat-

The Rev, Samuel Howard of Port- ton), and $24 for board of George D.1 
land Methodist church is to exchange Jeffries. The balance is the ampunt 
with the Rev. W. W. Lodge next Sun- actually expended by the executrix, 
day. Mr. Howard was a former pas- It is agreed to except the $2,400 which 
tor here, and his old friends will be the heirs claim should have been dis- 
dellghted to welcome him back among tributed between Mrs. Jeffries, as 
them, even though it be but for a day. legatee, and Lily J. C. Henderson and 
He will preach morfiing and evening Mary J. Patton, as legatees under the 
here, amd at Bloomfield- in the after- will. The before named balance to be 
noon. subject to costs on this passing
• John Purdy, second son of William taxed by the court, and the commis- 
Purdy of Lakeside, got his right-hand sion to be allowed by the Judge to be 
caught in the mechanism of a hay added to the amotint pf expenditure; 
pitcher yesterday, and lost tw» of his that is to say, the balance of $3,929.66 
fingers and a badly gashed thumb. He is to be added to the balance pt

! New Brunswick Premier Interviewed 
in Montreal. Ж

a;
Will Oppose Reduction of Provincial 

Representation In the Federal Parlia
ment—Premier Murray of Nova Scotia 
on tho Fast Line.

P
c-on-

MONTREAL, Aug. 21,—Hon. L. J. 
Twvedle, premier of Nqw Brunswick, 
who returned from England on the 
Lake Simcoe, which arrived here to
day, In an interview, said:

“There is not any doubt that when 
the premiers of. the different maritime 
prpvlnoes- meet in Quebec during the 
month of September private conferences 
will be held, at which it will bfe de
cided what action the différent prov
inces will take should an attempt be 
made to reduce our representation in 
parliament, owing to the decrease in 
population. There will hardly be any 
attempt made to change the British 
North America Act in order that the 
provinces pf New . Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prlnoe Edward Island may 
retain the same number of members 
in the federal house as they havfe at 
present, but we shall certainly main
tain that when the -provinces were ad
mitted into the union it was generally 
understood -that no matter what the 
population should be, the number of our 
members should not be decreased.”

“This question,” Premier Tweedle 
went on to say, “as already stated by 
Premier Peters of Prince Edward Is
land, is a very live one throughout the 
provinces, and I can assure you that 
any attempt made to decrease our re
presentation will be vigorously op
posed. What will have to be done will 
be tp take the meaning of the clauses 
of the act and not the exact wording 
thereof. If at the time of union the 
representatives of the three provinces 
were given to understand that there 
would not be any change made, it 
would certainly be unfair to try to 
effect any change now."

“And what of your trip tp England?”
“Seeing that was the first trip I had 

ever had across the Atlantic I could 
tell you тЩу things that interested 
me particularly, but then they - would 
hardly be as interesting: to anybody 
else. The sightseeing, especially dur
ing the preparation for the coronation 
in June, was certainly wonderful, and 
everything in connection with it was 
most interesting indeed. The scene pf 
the coronation- was one that Is seldom 
seen in a life-time, and, owing to the 
illness of His Majesty the King, was 
pre-eminently solemn. The Queen 
looked most queenly, and yet most 
womanly. She-is much beloved by all 
people and is npw even more so than 
ever before.

“There is one thing about a holiday 
when one is not accustomed to have 
one, and that is that one- is always 
anxious to get back to the old habits 
and work again.”

Hon. G. H. Murray, premier pf Nova 
Scotia, who was also a passenger on
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TERRIFIC STORM. * ;

Damage Done by Lightning and Hail 
—One Man Killed and His Barns 

Burned.BUTTER TUBS. :
-

"f
EOTHWBLL, Out., Aug. 21.—This 

vicinity was visited last evening by the 
worst electrical and hail storm ever 
known here. The storm lasted 45 
minutes, cutting down everything ів " і

•its course. Hall was left lying pn the > 
ground three inches deep.

near

QUEBEC PILGRIMSSizes 10, 20, 30, and 50 lbs.

The best Quality and Lowest 

Priced Batter Tabs on the Mar
ket. Also, Round and Oval Wood 

Dishes, Butter Moulds, Spades 

and Ladles, Rolling Pins, etc.

Vieit'Bhrlne at St. Anne de Restigouche Mathew Graham, who lived 
Florence, was killed by lightning and! 
his barns burned and crops destroyed..

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 21,—A fierce- 
lightning and wind storm broke over- 
the city early this morning, doing-1 
great damage to crops and houses- de 
the country districts. In some places* 
large hail stones fell and hundreds of ‘ 
acres of grain were cut down and is in,- 
such a- condition that it cannot be- 
harvested.

CAMPBELLTOiN, N. B., Aug. 21.— 
About 800 peinons from St, Flavie and 
other L C. R. points in the province of 
Quebec arrived1 at the Sainte Anne de 
Restigouche Indian reserve this morn
ing upon ,,a pilgrimage to the.shrine 
there. The pilgrimage was organized 
by the Catholic order oK-Foresters. A 
large number of the pilgrims visited 
Campbellton.
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GREENFIELD, Mass., Aug. 2L—A little- 

fight is in progress between the Boston &- 
Maine railroad and the New Greenfield ante 
Deerfield electric road relative to crossing- 
the track of. the steam road by the electrio- 
road at Sprout’s crossing tn South Deer
field. The question of crossing at grade is 
now pending. The electric read put a feed 
wire under the В. & M. tracks, and today 
the В. вк M. Officiais said the wire should be 
cut by force If necessary.

FATAL CLOUDBURST 

Kills Two Men and Causes $150,000

-
!

Damage.

STERLING, Ill., Aug. 21.4-A cloud
burst near Fentpn yesterday , twenty 
miles west of tills city flooded several 
thousand acres çf land, destroying the 
corn crop. Two miles of track on the 
Mendota branch of the C. B. and Q. R. 
R. washed put, a,nd a freight train 
ran into the washout and was ditched.

Geprge Wells, fireman and Frqnk 
Murray, were killed. One of the cars 
was loaded with horses, which were 
killed and maimed, 
farmers is estimated at $150,000.

Д

0. J. McCULLY, M D.
M. H. C S„ LONDON,

PRACTICE LOOTED TO DISEASE> OP
BYR EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

; 163 GERMAIN STREET;
Office Hours—10 to 1$; 1 to 4; 7 to $;

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.
I42,44,46. Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St. John, N. В The loss, to the
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EXHIBIT!
ber 6th 1902.

Lates
■

у.
PTEMBER 5ТН, GOOD TO 
)MISSI0N FEE.

ays. %і
Regular Train leaving Plaster 
11.10 A. M.

Return Rates. 
.............. ...$3.25;er Rock.

:kle. 3.25
Rapids......................
que Narrows . *. .

3.20
.......%85

uve at St. John at 11.15 p. m. 
ng SEPTEMBER 2ND, 1902, pnly; 
to return SEPTEMBER 5TH, 1902.

Regular Train leaving Megantlq 
Return Rates. 
................... $5.70

i. m.
11 town. . .
tan. 5.20

tnville Junction . . 
vnville Junction . ..
» View...........................
tawamkeag..................
forth........................... .
cebpro. .........................
rive at St John at 11.35 a. m. 
od going on Atlantic Express of 
DNESDAY, SEPTEMBER. 3; good 
eturn SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1902.

....... .4.40
3.75

..... 3.55
2.85
2.30
1.75

r Regular Train leaving Presque 
12.30 P. M.

Return Rates.
................... $3.25
.................... 3.25

que Isle. . 
bou . . . 
t Fairfield 
•rive at St. John at 11.15 p. m. 
lOd going WEDNESDAY, SEP- 
1BER 3; good to return SEPTEM- 
i 6TH, 1902.

3.25

Regular Train
Return Rate.

$2.25ton, Me.
rive at St. John at 11.20 a. m. 
ing WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 
eturn SEPTEMBER БТН, 1902.

their Trains Stop.

QUEBEC.
j STATIONS IN QUEBEC, FROM 
3EC CITY, LEVIS AND EAST.

■d going AUGUST 29th and SEPT. 
Good to return till SEPT. 8th.

ckets issued AUGUST 30th, good 
eturn SEPT. 3rd.
ekets issued SEPT. 2nd, good to 
rn SEPT. 5th.
Jkets issued SEPT. 3rd, 
m SEPT. 6th. 
skets issued SEPT. 4th 
to return SEPT. 8th.

good to

and 5th.

ays.
iurt to Coal Branch $2.06

$1.75
s Mills $1.60

ekets will in ail cases include ad- 
Uon coupon to the exhibition.

figes and Exhibitors presenting 
Ificate signed by W. W. Hubbard 
[buy return tickets at single fare 
l August 25th to September 5th, 
Isive. Good to return till Septern- 
13th.

-y.
P till, SEPT. 9th. Return fare from

r

[ the Dominion Atlantic Rc ; ..-ay, 
bits originating east of MIC 
bay only Middleton rates, 
r further information call <-■•- the 
est ticket agents or addres .

ton

be’ty, St. John, J : B.
rth son of David J. and L:

CRON—At the residence of hi- -other, 
n A. Cochron, Olinvllle, Queer ; -Jo., N. 
Aug. 12th, of heart trouble, u orge T. 
hron, aged 38 years, 
land. Me., papers please cor- t 
VARDo—At his residence, ■ y Line, 
John, West, on Aug. 14V' 
ward, aged 64 years, eon 
uel Hayward, leaving a 
;hter to riourn their loss.

-.n M.wn.

Dawson 
the late 

..ite and

CJRB’S REMEDY FOR ALL. 
SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

inly costs Twenty-five cents to 
on hand a safe and sure rem- 
for all Summer Complaints, 

hoea, Cramps and Pains. Buy a 
1 of Fuller's Blackberry Cordial 
, there is no remedy “just as 
’ tried and tested for over 
у-five years, it regulates the 
s and relieves promptly. Useful 
to both Children and Adults, pre- 

by The Baird Company Lim-1
І

-і.

THERWOflD
be Rothesay School for Girl:' £
’-open on TUESDAY the i 6th 
fiber, 1902 
calendars apply to
J. SIMEON ABMSTBONO, 

Principal. 1006 і •
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ІЯ ту office afterwards. Не said he ! 
had known the deceased and said that ,
be had been a companion of hie along 
with Goodspeed, McNeill and Clifford 
King and Harry Kelly apd others; 
also knew him. Asked regarding his 
last view of Dpherty, Higgins stated 
to me that he tyas in .the old burying 

t ground about 1.30 Friday afternoon, 
Aug. 1st, with Fred Goodspeed, С1Ш 
King, Kelly and Doherty. King and 

tdCelly left there and Doherty also Vient 
away toward the Opera House. Said 
be went with Doherty, and returned 

yagain to the graveyard, where he met 
;Fred Gpodspeed, with whom he re-- 
mained in the graveyard practically 
from 1.30 until nearly б o’clock. He 
stated positively that he was not in 
the park on t}iat afternoon of Friday, 
August 1. He made this statement 
both on the Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings following the discovery of 
the body.

The next witness, Harry Kelly, pf 
187 Union street, added the first inter
esting bit of evidence received in ad
dition to what had already been ad
duced at the inquest, when he swore 
to seeing a

I ’.ЛУж ж ' Г

HIGGINS COMMITTED
4; Ж

Maminéd the body he cotild describe its 
appearance in greater detail. He pro
duced in evidence the murdered boy’s 
hat, scarf, scarf pin and some small 
miscellaneous articles found on, his 
person. , He also exhibited a piece of 
newspaper found in a tree near the 
body, and fragments of the same paper 
found under the tree. In his testi
mony he said: I went out to the park 
on- Monday, August 4th, as the result 
of a telephone message and there 
found a tody. I removed the stumps 
and rubbish which was piled over it. 
The body was very dirty; the coat was, 
drawn over the face, and around a 
hole in the side pf the body the flies 

There were several cuts 
about the head. The left hand pocket 
of the coat was turned inside out and 
a çunlay under the body. A scarf was 
afound the neck with a tie pin in it. 
A cigarette box containing a lead pen
cil a.nd a pass book were found in the 
vest pockets, a handkerchief in the 
hip pocket. While the others were turn
ed inside put. About twelve feet from 
the body there was a tree on which a 
piece of newspaper was hanging. The 
body was between the path and . the 
tree ; other pieces of paper were found 
at the bottom of .the tree. All belong 
to the one sheet. N

The witnesses who had given their 
testimony were then brought forward 
and entered into recognizances to ap
pear and testify at the circuit, court, 
which meets.here September 2nd.

THE ARREST.
Detective Patrick Killen told of see

ing tfe body In the dead house about 
seven o’clock Monday evening. He 
said' at first It was not identified. Then 
a couple of young fellows came in and 
said they thought it was Willie 
Doherty. Riggins was one of the boys. 
I knew Doherty well during his life
time, but could not recognize the fàce 
so covered was It with wounds and 
dirt.

Just here, as his name was men
tioned by the detective, "Higgins yawn
ed' copiously his exceeding weariness 
of the whole proceedings.

The witness continued: I was there 
when Higgins came in. I called him 
In from the stoop where he was stand
ing with the two Goodspeed boys and 
some others. Higgins and One of the 
Goodspeed boys came in together. 
There was such a crowd that I had to 
stand at the door, so I could not hear 
what went on in the dead houtfe. Joseph 
Doherty was in about the same time 
and could not recognize the^face, but 
later identified his son by the clothes.

I know Frank Higgins and arrested 
him at McAdam Junction Saturday, 
Aug. 9, in company with young Good- 
speed. They were in charge of the im
migration agent, who had sent them 
back to Canada. I told them what 
they were arrested for, handcuffed 
them together, searched them on the 
train .and brought them to St. John.

The night the body was found Hig
gins told me the last time he had seen 

j Doherty was Friday about quarter 
after eleven, when he was carrying his 
father’s dinner through the graveyard, 
where Higgins and Goodspeed were sit
ting. I saw him every day after that 
till he was arrested. I had another 
conversation with him at the coroner’s 
office. Then Higgins said he was talk
ing to Doherty In the graveyard be
tween 1 and 2 o’clock of that day along 
with Clifford King, Harry Kelly and 
Fred Goodspeed. He said that when 
Kelly and King left Doherty went 
away just a few minutes later and 
went toward the Opera House. He 
declared- that fie and Goodspeed stayed 
in the graveyard until a quarter to 
five.
THE POST MORTEM EVIDENCE.
Ur. W. L. Ellis, one of the physicians 

who performed the autopsy, gave evid
ence substantially the same as that 
given by Dr. Macaulay at the coroner’s 
inquest. He described the appearance 
of the face and body upon superficial 
examination. Most of the wounds on 
the face were only flesh wounds. There 
was one wound over the left eye frac
turing the skull, and a piece of stone 
was found wedged In the fracture. An 
examination of the chest showed a 
wound extending through the lower 
lobes of the left lung and considerable 
hemorrhage into the chest cavity. A 
hole was found in the cavity extending 
through the back. The abdomen 
tained a great deal of hemorrhage. 
Two lead bullets^were found in the ab
dominal cavity. There was a lacerated 
wound through the liver; the right 
kidney also contained a similar wound. 
Four p : nêtrating wounds were found 
in the back, one over the right hip 
into the abdominal cavity, a second on 
the right of the spine to the abdominal 
cavity, a third to the left of the spinè 
com nunicated with the chest, the 
fourth in the left shoulder blade, where 
a bi.Uet was found. A bullet was 
found In the left lung. The left 
was injured and the temporal bone 
was fractured. The stomach contained 
a number of practically digested 
berries. The wounds on the face gave 
evidence of being caused after death. 
Death was caused by hemorrhage re
sulting from the penetration of bullets. 
Dr. Macaulay compared them with 
bullets of 38 calibre" and they were the 
same size.
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After Evidence Received From Twenty-four 
Witnesses—His Coolness.

“ I’ve Nothing to Say Except I’m Not Guilty,” He Said- 
Sits With Calm Indifference as a Strong Web of 

Evidence is Woven Around Him.
ieswarmed.

Par» Hard Soap.jlSwl
Is S--J

sumAt the close of the preliminary ex
amination Thursday Frank Higgins 
charged with the ttiurder of William 
Doherty, was formally committed by 
-Magistrate Ritchie to stand trial at 
the next session of the supreme court, 
which meets here Tuesday, September 
the second.

The only public statement Higgins 
has made since his arrest was made 
after the mass of evidence against 
him had all been heard and his honor 
Judge Ritchie had asked him in the 
usual form if he wished to say any
thing in his own behalf.

Then he rose from the bench upon 
which he had been sitting easily 
through the three trying sessions of 
the examination. There was not a 

• trace of nervousness in his pose or 
manner. He stood easily, loked up 
calmly at the magistrate and said in 
loud clear tones without a quiver:

“Ï have nothing to say except that 
I'm not guilty.”

The boy is a wonder. All through 
the day he was by far the least inter
ested person In the court room-. He 
was" not restraining himself by any ef
fort-—not shamming freedom 
nervousness—he was simply . 
cemed. If one could judge in any way 
ef his feelings by his expressionless 
countenance he was mildly bored at 
the whole proceedings. Evidence more 
than usually incriminating only 
twitched the corners of his lips into a 
little contemptuous smile.

Once at the evening session, when 
Goodspeed was telling how the mur
derer of Doherty threatened him also 
with death it he did not help In the 
bloody deed

for telling that he did; Harry McNeil, 
to whom Higgins announced his inten
tion of running away.; WHJle Mackin, 
John Quigley and Edward Tobin, who 
saw him carry a revolver; Frank 
Kelly, who heard him utter threats 
against Doherty; Leslie Singer, who 
also saw Dpherty in the park with 
two other boys; and James Hamilton 
and Deputy Jenkins, who told of find
ing the revolver. With these and other 
witnesses previously heard the crown 
have spun a strong web of evidence 
around the prisoner even withput the 
dramatic confession of Goodspeed.

It was 10.10 yesterday morning when 
the magistrate ordered Higgins 
brought into court. Immediately after 
his arrival Joseph Doherty swore out 
information against him, as follows s

Information of Joseph Doherty, who 
said that he suspects and -believes that 
Frank Higgins, of the City of St. John, 
in the City and County of St. John, on 
the 1st day of August, did murder Wil
liam Doherty contrary tp the statutes, 
and his reasons for his suspicion and 
belief are : First, that the said Wm. 
Doherty was murdered; second, be has 
heard Fred Goodspeed, under oath say 
that he saw the said Frank Higgins 
commit this offence.
(Continued on Pages Six and Seven.)

THE FATHER’S EVIDENCE.
Mr. Doherty then took the stand, 

and being sworn gave his evidence 
clearly and without a break. The 
emotion which he ihad shown on pre
vious occasions in discussing the mur
der of his boy Was kept strongly under 
control. He said; I am the father of 
William Doherty, the murdered boy, 
and I last saw him alive about noon on 
August 1st, when he brought my 
ner to me at the corner of Britain 
Sydney streets. He stayed there about 
an hour. That was the last time I 
saw him alive. On- the next day I in
quired of Frank Higgins and a boy 
named Alexander whether they had 
seen Willie. Higgins first said he last 
saw him about ten o’clock, then he 
said he had seen him going down with 
the dinner pail. Both boys said they 
had heard he had gone to Sprlnghlll 
On Sunday I stayed In the house all 
day and made no further enquiries.

On Monday I was Just getting my 
supper when my woman came in and 
tcfid me that someone had been found 
murdered in the park. 1 left .the house 
at once and came along 'up by Union 
strteet to .the dead house, where- there 
was a crowd collected. Mr. Killen saw 
me and called me In. I looked at the 
body and could, not Identify him as 
Willie by the face. Then I put my 
hand around -the collar of the vest and 
found where it had- been cut down 
from one of mine and .1 knew it was 
my son. Afterward I recognized his 
cap and other clothes. The dirt and 
cuts and bruises on his face kept me 
from knowing him by that. I was in 
the dead house about 6 or 10 minutés 
then, and next day I went there again. 
The face had been washed then, and 
I recognized him plainly.

Mr. Mullin had no further questions 
to ask.

THE FINDING OF THE BODY.

9
■ --------

position, but was againpied her
disappointed, as her boy’s testimony 
was held over tor the evening session.

close to her son, but 
neither looked at the- other, Mr. 
Doherty, as usoal, followed every bit 
of evidence with interest. His wor
ship Mayor White again occupied a 
seat nest Judge Ritchie.

The-first witness of the session was 
John Baird, whose testimony forged 

Halt In the chain connecting 
Higgins with the crime.

“I knew both Doherty and Higgins,” 
he said, “hat not Goodspeed. I was 
in Gilbert's lane Friday afternoon, 
Aug. 4. I

his pocket and fitted a cartridge into 
a chamber.

George Gamble, who works in Wat
ters wood yard, oas known both Do
herty and Higgins. “Some time ago 
he said, “I was with Higgins when he

BURCHASBD A REVOLVER
in the first shop down belpw Ran- 
kine’s on Mill street. All I know was 
it was a bull-dog revolver, and the 
fellow In the store said it Was a 42.

REVOLVER IN HIGGINS’ POCKET
as he sat in the graveyard the after
noon the murder was committed. He 
said' :

“I Knew Will Doherty, though I was 
never a companion of either him or 

> Higgins. Friday along the first pf 
August, I went over to the graveyard 
with Clifford King. We saw Good- 
speed, Higgins and Doherty there and 
we sat down near them. We talked 
a few minutes and King and I went 
awdy. We were there only about IS 
minutes and came out cn Sydney 
street by the lower path. I never saw 
them again that afternoon. I went 
home and stayed there.

"Did ypu see anything like a revol
ver among the party,” asked Mr. Mc
Keown. “Yes, I did,” was the reply.
“Sticking out of Higgins’ inside coat 
pocket I saw what I thought was the 
muzzle of a revolver. He was lying 
on the ground with his coat open and 
I was sitting sp that the revolver was 
pointing right ‘up in my face, stad I 
said :

“Take that revplver out of that and 
put it in some other pocket!”

He said: “I haven’t got any other 
pocket.”

Then I gait up and went away. Do
herty didn’t do any talking. He was 
smoking a cigarette and reading a 
newspaper when I came and when I 
went away. I never heard Higgins 
express any dislike for Doherty. I 
knew nothing about their relations, 
friendly or ptherwlse.

Clifford King said he hadn’t been to 
school for two- years. Had been work
ing off- and on. He knew Doherty and 
Higgins but not intimately. He cor
roborated Harry Kelly’s story about 
seeing Higgins, Doherty and Goodspeed 
in the burying ground. Doherty was 
reading a paper all the time he 
there—about fifteen minutes. He did 
not see any revolver, but heard Kelly 
speak about seeing the muzzle of one.
Witness told of coming back to the 
graveyard later and looking for the 
other boys again. He could not find 
them there. This was about ten min
utes after he first went away. He 
never saw Higgins afterward until 
Monday at the dead house. Saw him 
jgpery day after that until he went 
away.

“The day before he went away,” said 
the witness, “I met him and he asked 
me if I had seen Harry Alexander. I 
said, ‘Yes, I saw him going along with 
Fred Goodspeed." We went along till 
we met them, and I heard Higgins tell 
Alexander to tell the reporters that j HIGGINS BOUGHT CARTRIDGES, 
was not true what he had said about I 
seeing Higgins with a revolver. We 
all met on Stanley street near the ] sworn,
bridge. I didn't hear what reply Alex- jtor about two years, and Frank Hlg- 
ander made. I have known Doherty Kina about Sue years. About a week 
about three months, and Higgins and before the 
Goodspeed about -the same time.”

It being one o’clock the court here sd, and 
adojumed until 2.30.

the

Higgins told me he was going to shoot 
snipe with it. I heard him say once 
that he did not want to gp up town 
with Doherty, because every time he 
did,-the policemen followed them. I 
Went to Little River about six weeks 
ago with Doherty and Higgins. There 
was no quarrelling of any kind. I 
have heard Higgins say that he didn’t 
like Doherty because he used to come 
around and get him tp go up town 
with him.

Deputy Jenkins here entered into 
recognizance for the appearance of 
Sharkey, Gamble, Patterson and Kelly 
at the next sitting of the supreme 

, court.
Harry Alexander, who is employed 

with Blake, the plumber, and lives at 
No. 3 Courtney street, knew both 
Higgins and Doherty. He said : “I 
was on Union street with Fred Gpod
speed the day before he and Higgins 
ran away. I went with him to Wright 
street on an errand. Along Stanley 
street we met Higgins, and he asked

of them like the Pris- j ™\lfT l14le7,,Wht reporter was 
the magistrate, and pr- ! that 1 had told about him carrying a 

revolver. I said I did, and he wanted 
to know how big he was. Higgins 

! then asked me when I ever

there about twenty 
atone.,I saw three 

boys going toward the park. Doherty 
■wore there and the other 

r. I passed them on the 
Doherty asked me for a 

Went by. I went along 
m Under a tree near the

was
lane,
cigarette as 1 
and lay
gate to Dnanort school. The three
boys peswd 
I did not

from
цпсоп- going toward the park, 

where they went. After 
lying them about half an hour I went j 
Into the park. I never saw the boys 
again that afternoon.

Geo. Fattetseo, of IB Castle street, 
following; told of seeing Doherty in 
the park that ваше afternpon. “I was 
there hack at the bear pit,” he said. 
"T know Doherty, but not Higgins or 
Goodspeed. "When I was there Do
herty
other hoy*. I didn't know, either of 
them."

“Was 
oner Г 
detea

in company with two

HIGGINS LAUGHED
—an abrupt laugh of startled cpntempt 
such as would come from one who sat 
listening to a statement absolutely 
false, but one at which he was not at 
<*e time In a position to refuse.

When he first entered the court at 
ten o’clock yesterday morning his lips 
were tightened with the natural con
straint of a youngster coming before a 
crowd. His face was pale, but no 
more so than usual. His hard little 
eyes, too close together under -his nar
row forehead and slightly red around 
the lids, gleaned furtively, around the 
crowded room.

But as soon as he took -his seat he 
was completely at his ease. He shift
ed himself In the most comfortable po
sition on the long bench and swung 
his feet to and fro carelessly. His 
hands were folded quietly in his lap 
and never moved except to brush off 
an occasional bothersome fly. As he 
caught the eye of one or two boy 
"friends in the court room he grinned 
leheerfully.

He listened to all the witnesses with 
casual attention, as one having no 
particular concern in the case. The 
doctor’s detailed description of the 
ghastly injuries found at the post 
mortem aroused him to ajanguid and 
temporary interest, but his gaze would 
aoon wander again about the room.
He seemed to wish it was over.

When Goodspeed came on the stand 
at the evening session he woke up a 
little and began for the first time

TO SHOW KEEN ATTENTION. Harry Beckwith of Short street,
As the witness’ story progressed he called by the crown, repeated his story 
leaned forward. His toot tapped lm- °f the finding of the body near Rock-
patiently on the floor and his fingers wood substantially as at the inquest,
played a quick tattoo on his knees. His although the questioning1 of counsel 
red bandanna handkerchief was brought out further details of the oc
tet ushed frequently across his lips. currenCe.

As Goodspeed repeated the dyiqg He said: I was In the -park the first
words of Doherty: “My God, Higgle, Monday In August, In the afternoon 
you’ve shot me,” and “If ypu’ll get a alone. I went down along Lover’s 
doctor I’ll swear it was an accident,” Lane about one hundred and fifty 
a careless half smile turned up the yards and took a path -to the right and 
corners of his mouth. He looked went along It about twenty-five or
steadily at the witness; who never re- thirty feet. Going along here I noticed 
turned the glance, but kept his eyes a swarm of files rising up with a buz- 
flxed on Mr. McKeown, and when the zing sound from what looked to be a 
story was told of the threatened heap of dead wood. I was within reach 
shooting of Goodspeed, Higgins laugh- of the place. Curiously, I lifted some 
ed contemptuously and his pale face of the stuff and saw clothes beneath It. 
reddened slightly for a few seconds. Looking further I saw a man’s hand 

This was the only trace of emotion and later his head, 
he displayed during the whole exam- Continuing, the tvttness told of giv- 
Jnatiom What were his thoughts as ing the alarm to the park employes 
bis every action on that fatal Friday and later to the police. He was not 
was traced; what his feelings 'as he cross-examined. v
beard the terrible details of the mur- Felix Gallagher of the Park laboring 
«1er related and how he controlled so staff, said he worked there all day on 
naturally his feelings, if he had any, Monday, Aug. 4. ,He remembered see- 
were past the understanding of any ing Harry Beckwith going up the 
who saw him. path and returning later with news

The examination began at 10 o’clock that he had found a body up there. He 
yesterday morning and continued un- sent Beckwith to tell Mr. Henry, and 
til after ten at night. -Every session later witness went up to where the 
was attended by a crowd which body lay. He noticed that some pf 
thronged the steps and street opposite the covering sticks and grass had been, 
the station for an hour before the disturbed.
court room doors were open. The cap- Harvey Knox, of the -Park police, 
Bcitv of the room kept hundreds from added his testimony to the evidence 
obtaining admission. pertaining to the finding of William

Good order was maintained and Doherty’s body. He described the 
crowding in the court room was prq- place where the body was found with 
vented by the admirable police ar- Its covering sticks and - bushed and * 
rangements made by Chief Clark, who grass. Befpre the police and coroner 
bad detailed Officers Finlay, Scott, arrived he disturbed "nothing .but af- 
Thorne and Sullivan to stand outside terward assisted in removing the stuff 
the rail and keep the people well back, and carrying the body to the wagon. 
The witnesses were kept on the side of The body lay in a hollow, but the 
the room tp the magistrate's left and sticks and stuff were so piled as to 
were always on hand when called. 'make It-appear level. There ‘were 

Mrs. Goodspeed, her daughter, and raspberry bushes in the heap and the 
. Jore-h D-hcrty attended both the day leaver, were unwilted and green, 

sessions and were eager listeners. Mrs. In answer to questions of counsel, he 
Higgins was present at all three, be- said : t did not know either Dy
ing accompanied by her husband dur- herty or Higgins. I never saw Do
ing the evening. Sheriff Ritchie and herty in the park. I never saw either 
Mayor White sat by the magistrate of them there on that Friday after- 
and listened attentively. noon.” »

In all Geo. Henry, Park laborer, gave evl-
TWENTY-FOUR WITNESSES 4>® of b°dy>

He saw Harry Beckwith on Monday,
were examined, most pf whom had August 4th, and as a result of what 
previously been heard at the inquest, he said went up and saw the dead 
New evidence was that received from tody. It was lying In a hollow 
Barry Kelly, who saw a revolver In ered with brush and the like. Witness 
Higgins’ ' pocket the afternoon of the did not recognize it. He did not know 
murder; Louis Sharkey, who sold him Doherty at all. Later I brought the 
38 calibre cartridges; George Gamble, body to the dead house, 
who saw him buy a revolver; Harry Officer Geo. Earle’s evidence was along 
Alexander, who saw him fcarry pne, the lines of those preceding, though 
and who was threatened by 'iclr.s the one who first clpsely ex-

din-
rind

!
“HIGGINS. STAND UP.”

Higgins to his feet alertly as ( 
a boy called щит in school would do | 
if be were perfectly confident of I told him I had seen him with one
knowing bis lesson.

“Pat

SAW HIM WITH A REVOLVER.

up back pf the Opera House. He said 
that one belonged to Bill Holm. I 
told him I didn’t know who it belonged 
to, but when I saw it he had it and it 
was done up in a white rag.

Higgins then said “If you don’t deny 
the statement you made to the report
er I’ll fix you.”

year cap !”
it on—a stouchy, light cplor- 

cap with a peak. He slid It 
on his bead boy Ashton, straightened 
up, stack bis hands in his pants 
pockets sad looked carelessly between 
the magistrate and,the witness. His 
expression, If he had any, seemed to 
ask: “Wen, do I suit you ?”

Of the, two the witness was by far 
thp more embarrassed. He lopked at 
the prisoner and said that one of the 
fellows he saw was about that build.

Continuing, he said: I didn’t notice 
where the bays went after they passed 
me. This was somewhere about half
past three. They were going toward 
the dly

, nlng from where the deers are up
I around to

was ed

Then we went down to the Sun office 
and couldn't find the féportèi’. A man 
said he was home sleeping, 
wanted me to go down to the tanyard, 
because a reporter came down there 
every morning. I went down and left 
Higgins there.

Here some time was consumed irre
levantly to getting a description of the 
Sun reporter referred to. The magis
trate was anxious to have the 
vernation between Alexander and Hig
gins repeated, so under further exam
ination the witness said:

Higgins came down and met file on 
Stanley street and said: “I saw it to 
the Sun this morning that you told a 
reporter that I used to 
volver.” Then he said: “If you don’t 
go down and deny that

Higgins

m email fopt path run- con-
restaurant.

і

Doula Shxttey of 306 Union street, 
: "T have known Doherty

carry a re-

r Higgins came Into 
'* eteeR. "where I am employ- 

some 38 calibre 
centre fire cartridges. He asked me if

AFTERNOON SESSION. ZjZL* they wem worth.

The time for the opening of the after- was ж half

A. H
I’LL FIX YOU TOO.”

I went to the Sun office because 
Frank Higgins wanted me to.

Harry McNeil of 47 Elliot Row had
Will 
Had

broken boxes and asked 
There

...... „ ................................ ... Шме-авв I said they
noon session found another crowd bar- would be weeth 33 cento. He only had 
ricading the police station doors, ЯП- і 30 cents» » I took & couple put and 
tag the steps and extending half across he bought the seat and went awày. 
«^street. j The two I tnek oat І kept by them-

Wlthin the court room conditions ’ selves, and later gave them to De- 
were just as in the morning. Higgins tective 
sat and swung his feet to and fro with і The 
the weary indifference to the whole produced 
proceedings. Some of the testimony ness, 
received was decidedly prejudicial to “I had

known Frank Higgins and 
Doherty for about five years.
known Fred Goodspeed about 
Often used to see them around the 
tanyard together. “The last time I 
saw them,” he said, “was the day be
fore Doherty’s death. They were sit
ting around the tanyard. About three 
minutes before that Higgins fired a 
shot up to the air with a revolver 
which he afterward put in his pocket. 
Another time, two or three days after 
this, I had the revolver in my hand.

a year.

-
і con-
$ given- to. Killen were 

identified- by t|le wlt-

., . . „ ..... . ether- conversation with
his case, but apparently it interested Higgins at the time-. When- he was 
him not a bit. Mrs. Goodspeed occu- buying them he took au revolver out of

■
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CORONER BERRYMAN.
Dr. Berryman, coroner, gave evid

ence regarding his part ih the finding 
of Wm. Doherty’s body and its con
veyance to tpWn. "When I arrived 
at the place,” he said; “in a -hollow 
about fifty yards from the path I saw 
a lot of old burnt poles lying across 
the hollow. A dozen or more large 
stones-were plied pver the sticks. Pro
truding from the west side of the pile 
was the hand of a man, Before dis
turbing anything I examined the sur
roundings and found the places 
whence these stonee’-had been removed. ’ 
Standing àt the head of where the 
body was lying and looking south
ward I observed on an old burnt tree, 
about five feet' up, a piece of paper 
foldefi and pointed toward the body. 
Going toward the tree I found about 
three or four feet apart Other pieces 
of paper similar. I then had the 
stonês and sticks removed, when I dis
covered a full grown man lying on his 
side.. ■ There was blood on the head, 
but not to any amount. When the body 
was turned over I found it waâ lying 
In tall grass partly foldfed oyer it. I 
arranged for the conveyance of the 
body to the dty.

HIGGINS’ CONTRADICTIONS.
"I knpw Higgins now,”’ the coroner 

added, “though I did not when the 
body was found. I talked with him
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Higgins used to 
pocket of his c< 
there was no cart) 
American Bulldog 
a 42, but he fired 
out of it. Fridas 
at Little River і 
about half-past 1 
fore six. I mev 
Doherty or Good 
night the body w 
gins on Brussels 
it was Doherty, 
who murdered hi 
he wished he kne 
him. He said th 
seen Doherty wai 
graveyard, 
imagine no reaso 
he did not think 1 
enemies. Anoihet 
Ing with Billy I 
and a couple of 

was talkinf

Hig|

nan
Doherty of a boo 
In it. He said a 
talking to him al 
that he (Brennan 
whom the address 
given.

One night after 
Berryman’s Higgi 
come out of the d 
arrested

I’LL GO AWAY
of getting into trl 
volver. This was 
went there—about 
did go away.

The witness bed 
fused under examl 
Keown finally seed 

' Surance that Higa 
statement Thursda

"The day he wej 
the witness; “I sal 
base ball grounds.] 
was the only one n 
away.-

At the request of] 
here aroso until a
evening.

EVENING
Court resumed a 

the evening sessl 
were examined in 
speed, who repeat 
murder In almost 
with just the sad 
the coroner’s inqua 
tie thinner than hi 
but the red was stl 
his frank boyish nl 
horrible tale forbd 
the time to disbel 
they might have j 
The other witnesses] 
tie to the mass of I 
crown Is accumula] 
cused, who at the] 
ted by Magistrate | 
the next sitting of] 

His worship the] 
seat beside the jud] 
was absent, but ■ 
Knowles was there] 
pletion of Goodspa 
granted a brief l] 
Mrs. Higgins, par] 
were also in atted 
privilege of exchaj 
with their son as ] 
to his cell after tn 

The first witn] 
Mackin, 15 years d| 
street, who had id 
couple of years ad 
sight. Used to sel 
the tanyard. “I a 
be said, "the week] 
day about a mont™

I SAW HIM ТАЯ
out of his pocket. I 
shots amd didn’t sfl 
time. I had seen I 
before with a revol 
ago. I saw Higginl 
steps the night tbl 
Had ho talk with! 
night I saw him I 
with some other bel 
ber what the convel 
heard Higgins say I 
Will Doherty—did™ 
fpr him. This was! 
weeks before the id 

John Quigley, agi 
rick street, sworn, I 
Higgins for severe 
Doherty slightly. I 
gins most around fl 
him with a revolve! 
ago around Cou*tl 
cotton mill wharfl 
there at the time. I 
Jimmy Car berry’s 1 
through it while hi 
his hand. Then hi 
into the water and 
was in swimmingj 
time I ever saw H 
volver. I saw him! 
was found, but had 
I didn’t see him I 
Never heard himl 
about Doherty. I 

Frank Kelly, al 
lives at 13 Erin Я 
known Higgins abpl 
Doherty to see hinl 
gins down in the -Я 
him there the day I 
I did not see him ra 
but about a week! 
he had a revolver! 
shot out of it. Abl 
that I also saw hi 
in the tan yard. 

Once I heard hlnl
WOULD GET I 

ЮНІ
for stealing thing»! 
as he got out of jal 
jail then with the I 
body asked him ab« 
I never heard whafi 
stole from him. M 
was found I saw НІ 
street and he told! 
the murder too al 
come up as a wit! 
why, and he said, tfl 
fight with Dpherty J 
a crowd there at tlfi 
the talk was about! 
remember what xt! 
Higgins started th!

“Did you ever я 
with Doherty ?” аЛ 
“Yes, I did, аЬоя 

was the reply.
As the witness is! 

for his years, tho! 
solid lopking, and M 
a six-foot man, thll 
a ripple of laughtetl 

Higgins grinned ! 
the crowd.

Mr. McKeown e! 
fellow closely, tryi! 
Particulars of the!
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Higgins used to carry It In thé.toâiâe 
pocket of his coat. When I had it 
there was no cartridges In It. It was an 
American Bulldog. Higgins said it was 
a 42, but toe fired 38 calibre cartridges 
out of it. Friday afternoon I was out 
at Little River swimming. Went out 
about half-past two and came in be
fore six.
Doherty or Goodspeed that day. The 
night the body was found I saw Hig
gins on Brussels street and he told me 
it was Doherty. We were wondering 
who murdered him, and Higgins said 
he wished he knew so he could tell on 
him. He said the last time he had 
seen
graveyard, 
imagine no reason for the murder, as 
he did mot think that Doherty had any 
enemies. Another time we were talk
ing with Billy Brennan, Joe London 
and a couple of soldiers. Billy Bren
nan
Doherty of a book with some address 
in it. He said a reporter had been 
talking to him about it and had said 
that he (Brennan) was the last one to 
whom the address in the book had been 
given.

One night after going down to Drz 
Berryman's Higgins said to me: “If I 
come out of the doctor’s without* being 
arrested

=====bS ' - . _ _ і to worjt it and could not..........
f had broken the guard and the thing

I do It. He *
^ ■ w .щт mm « ттгшщтг fttwa . ana the tiling ,

Of consumption” is* геввпкаВе» made that 18 under the trigger and the trig- 
мццд' — - ger would not work.

The revolver was then produced, and 
Goodspeed explained the . damage to 
the weapon.

“This<revolver is very much like the 
іе Higgins had,” toe continued. “It 

was bent the same way at the guard! 
Higgins threw the revolver Into the 
creek. Then we came up the track end 
I left him and went home. I was with 
Mm In the tanyard that night after 
supper about a quarter after seven. 
Then we came up to the graveyard 
and I left him there about half-past 
nine.

Leslie Singer of Brindley street said:
I remember Friday, Aug. 4. I knew 
Doherty by sight. I was out Gilbert’s 
lane that day and Saw him and twp 
other boys there between 1.30 and 2 
going toward the perk. I went into 
the park ahead of them. The last I 
saw of them was at the park entrance.

Edward Tobin, aged 16, of 13 Erin 
street, had known both Higgins and 
Doherty, but didn’t go around with 
them much. Saw Higgins down on the 
cptton mill wjiarf alone about a week 
before the murder. He had a revolver 
and shot à hole through a young fel
low's hat.

James Hamilton told of the search 
for the revolver in the creek. Deputy 
Jenkins saw the revolver first through 
a telescope, and witness dove and gpt 
It The revolver was produced arid 
Identified. The place where it was 
found had been previously Indicated 
by Goodspeed, who was brought down 
to the creek for- the- purpose.

Deputy Chief Jenkins was then 
called and testified : I first learned 
of the murder In the park Monday af
ternoon, Aiig. 4. I first talked to 
Higgins that evening
Ш FRONT OIF THE DEAD HOUSE.

' ’ Щ
of a fleshy man. Time*** expresses 
the popular ratogetiwef tie bet that 
the sign of consunetâ 
loss of flesh. Oa 
the other; hand, « 
gain in fleSh is -a jC 
sure sign that wast- y/S 
iog diseases але be-lgj 
ing cured. ■

Emaciated pee- e 
pie with obstinate і 
cenghs, bleed eg jfl 
lungs, night-sweats Jl 
and weakness, have* 
bee® perfectly^ 
cured by the use of ™
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery.
The several steps 
of the cute were re
corded m trances 
and pounds of |fe- , 
creasing .weigtat.
When there îs gain 
in flesh the wasting 
disease is being- 
surely cured.

Mr. Will H. Whitmire, - __ Hi
of Arkton, Roctiiw-
ham Co., Va., writes:: ^Ов aü tentncted ж 
deep celd about the first of Johr жЯтГлаші had a

ssziBBàjüssv&atsat
тшаз&ЗЯш
seveml almost miraculous cors broeght about 
by the use of these medicines, sad of course I 
had wonderful faith in thw He nmd three 
bottles of1 Golden Medical Discovery ■ at home 
and one vial of the ‘ Pellets,* and was then well
sc
him from which I quote : Ч ажхшЯтяі hardy 
md. getting very fleshy.'*

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
iooS large pages is scat free oa receipt of 
-tamps to pay expense of customs and 
mailing only. Send 50 oue-cest stamps 
ror the cloth-bound vole 
stamps for the book in 
Address Dr. R. V. Иевсь
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I never saw Higgins or m
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Doherty was Friday noon In the 
Higgins said he could
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Baby’s Own TabletsI'LL GO AWAY, AS I’M AFRAID
of getting into trouble about that re
volver. This was the second time we 
went there—about four days before he 
did go away.

The witness became somewhat con
fused under examination, but Mr. Mc
Keown finally secured the1 positive as
surance that Higgins had made this 
statement Thursday night.

“The day he went away,” continued 
the witness! "I saw him over at the 
base ball grounds. That one reference 
was the only one he made about going 
away.-

At the request of Mr. Mullin the court 
here arose until .eight o’clock in the 
evening.

For Little Babies and Big Children.
life I?5 TdfCine ? g00d f0r a11 GhiIdren> from the feeblest infant whose 
ot^oZly getasnL'yo" order'-10 the StUrdy toy Wh0Se ^est-ve apparatus

nnt ,S ™ stomach or bowel trouble that Baby’s Own Tablets will
not speedily relieve and promptly cure, and do it in a natural way, as the

13 guaranteed to contain no opiate or harmful drug. Experienced 
mothers everywhere praise Baby’s Own Tablets above all medicines

\1
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z
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I took him and Goodspeed and Harry 
McNeil into the police station after 
they had seen the body, 
peered to be some doubt as to the 
identity of the body, so I got a pall pf 
water to wash the face 
gins and Goodspeed 
dead house. I uncovered the face and 
asked Higgins to look at it. I asked 
Mm if it was Willie Doherty. He said 
yes, he thpught it was. 
styne of .the dirt off the face and tak
ing held of the body with Sergt. K№ '
Patrick, raised the body to a sitting 
position and said :

Now look at him, Higgine, and see If 
you can tell. He said: “That’s Willie 
Doherty all right.” I could then see 
myself that it was Dpherty, as I had 
known him previously.

Afterward that night, Higgins told 
me the last time he had seen Doherty 
was Friday at 11.15, when he" was go
ing along Sydney street with hip 
father’s dinner. I saw him again later . 
that night and he repeated the game 
story, adding that he himself had re
mained in the graveyard all that af
ternoon.
the park that day. !
there once that year. McADAM JUNCTION Aue 19_Oh

Continuing the deputy described the Sunday morning Rev M C Shewen 
finding of the revolver in the creek ac- conducted a flower service in St 
вре<*їПІГ 40 dlrectlons glven ЬУ Good- George’s church. He spoke very ap-
revMvere”Wr £ld e™&y etTshelfl pw1heyy№a^“YearethtLchn:

nZt №*W’-’R- A- C°- &nd under- Ш y™ee^aylt0w5insln7toneatn 38 R & W. _ v. „• the St. John public hospital.
denntv’^hamT”1 plac®a ln ■ w ' A farewell social was given to Rev.
deputy s hand one of the cartridges ob- in n Shewen at hnmp Af n v*
^ГктеТ ^ГІаГЄ1УегЬУ ГГ- mZ
„J„. ЄЛ ttera and fls" Miss Doris Laffling and Miss May Wise

4?m- ‘ on behalf of the Sunday school pre-
nnJ n!fce' There" seated him with a handsome dress suit

P e magistrate called upon case accompanied by the following ad-
FRANK HIGGINS TO STAND UP. dress:
That completed the evidence and Rev.’ Mansél Shewen:

Higgins was askpd to stand up. He Dear Pastor and Frlend-It was with the 
did so smartly, and was asked in keenest regret and sorrow we heard you 
anything, for himself. He was warned д^“?с?л,к°иіГе«>,агеТе11 of our cburch on 
that it was not necessary to' say any- Stoce we have had the pleasure of enioy- 
thmg, and that whatever he did say ing a Sunday sçhool you have always oeen 
could be used In evidence against him. • ?“cl1 a kind and loving helper and instructor 

Higgins’ renlv in a clear even ,,n that we always looked forward with plea- * reply m a Clear, even, un- sure for our gatherings on Sunday morn 
embarrased voice was: ”1 Have noth- ings.
ing to say except I’m not guilty.” our Sunday school has grown very fast
“ the magistrate formally com- ï”Aer y°ur leadership, and we trust that 

mined him for trial, and he was taken from"® weTÆî ^ontinue^to'^ow^and^im! 
back to Jriil, there to await it. prove, so that on your return to us you will

As he passed through the guard room ?ot disappointed and find, that all your 
his father and mother, who had gone
down the stairs ahead, waited for hfin- you to accept this travelling case as a slight 
in the hope of a few words with their token of our love for you and our deep re- 
eon. ; «ret at your departure, but knowing it is

But the policé had no orders to al- ЙоГ" Benellt he,ps “ t0 beer the eePar" 
î°w, an Interview, so they hurried him signed on behlf of (he Sunday school. 
?y.„ Aa,ht parsed “Howare you, DORIS LAFFLING.
boy? asked the father. The mother may wisvsaid nothing. _ , WISB’

“Oh, I’m -.11 right” was the cheerful Rev" Mr’ Shewen was taken 
wply, followed by the contemptuous 
exclamat "n, "Say, did you hear what 
that fellow Goodspeed said.”

And he went out of the door towards 
his. cell.

Before* closing the court ' the magis
trate spoke of the existence of the two 
gangs referred to in the evidence. He 
had long known of their existence and 
had often referred to them In court, 
but his remarks had been wrongly 
taken as only attempts to roast the 
police...If some attention had been paid 
to his warnings this crime might never 
-have occurred. With some of their 
members in Dorchester and some on 
trial he- thought the gang was broken 
up, and he hoped that the disclosures 
of the last few days would be a 
Ing to many boys in the city.

or only 31 
XT covers, 
bio, N. Y.
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EVENING SESSION.
Court resumed at eight, aqd during 

the evening session eight witnesses 
were examined including Fred Good- 
speed, who repeated his story of the 
murder in almost the same words and 
with just the same maner as before 
the coroner’s inquest. He looked a lit
tle thinner than he did a week before, 
but the red was still in his cheeks, and 
his frank boyish maner as he told the 
horrible 'tale forbade the hearers at 
the time to disbelieve him, whatever 
they might have thought afterwards. 
The other witnesses added little by lit
tle .to the mass of evidence which the 
crowq is accumulating against the ac
cused, who at the cloee was commit
ted by Magistrate Ritchie for trial at 
the next sitting of the supreme court.

His worship the mayor occupied his 
seat beside the judçe. Mrs. Goodspeed 
was absent, but her daughter, Mrs. 
Knowles was there, and after the com
pletion of Goodspeed’s testimony was 
granted a brief interview. Mr. and 1 
Mrs. Higgins, parents of the accused, 
were also in attendance and had the 
privilege of exchanging a few words 
with their son as he was hurried back 
to his cell after the examination.

was WllHam

tween him and Higgins^ but KeHy per
sisted in saying that toe could r*>t 
member.

d took Hlg- 
n into the

ï an 
agstt I

re-
thev can^bTJhren wSf Iab!e!S as/eadily as candy, and crushed to a powder 
tney can be given with absolute safety to the youngest, weakest infant
ссп,зУ0и«^Є„1а^!Г any dealer in medlClneS- 0r p0St pald * 25

GOODSPEED’S EVIDENCE.
omh.sxw1

Higgins between a. year «s a halt 
and two years,, and knew Willie Dp
herty about the same time last Sep
tember I went away to the States; but 
returned some time ago. Previous to
_ . RHBBMto®*
Higgins and Doherty qeite often. I 
remember Friday, the first day of 
August. I was ln the house until ten 
o’clock in the morning. Qpt breakfast 
about eleven, and then went up to
wards the old graveyard, returning to 
dinner at noon. About a quarter of 
one I again went to the graveyard. I 
saw Frank Higgins and Willie Do
herty there sitting on a tombstpne 
near the walk that leedd to Elliot row.

stayed there a little while with them 
and then Clifford King and Harry 
Kelly came along. KeHy showed Hig
gins- about one dollar и»Д a quarter, 
while Doherty was reading a news
paper.
15 or 20

I washed і
>

f

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
B rock ville. Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. !l1

*
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McADAM JUNCTION.

Bsv. M. C. Shewen Bemembered By 
Congregation, Sunday School and 

Friends, on the Eye of His 
Departure fo# Mew York.

that we have learned of your intended de
parture from McAdàm. Nevertheless, 
muet bow to the Inevitable, and trust that 
the change may be for your good and that 
what is loss to us may prove to be a gain 
to you in the progress of your work in the 
Master’s vineyard.

During your stay in this parish you have 
endeared yourself not only to the members 
of St. George’s church, bift to the residents 
of McAdam as well, and we cannot see you 
depart from our midst without showing in 
a tangible and substantial manner our ap
preciation of your labors among us.

We therefore ask you to accept this purse, 
not for what it contains, but as an exprès 
*ion of the good-will of your people and friends. '

Further, we pray that the blessing of God 
may continue to guide you in the work to 
which yon have dedicated your talents, and 
should you again come among us you will 
receive a hearty. welcome from fUI.

Signed on behalf of the congregation and 
friends: G: F. Morton, D. Tapley, H. F. 
Perkins.

Mr; Shewen made a feeling reply, 
and a pleasant evening came to a close.

Rev. M. C. Shewen leaves today for 
St. John preparatory to going to New 
York to continue his studies for the 
work of the ministry. • iy.

A GOOD STORY, ti

How a Sackville Man Was Badly Taken in 
By Two Strangers.

(Sackville Post.)
A good story is told of one of our enter

prising young business men. It was the day 
the Armenian preachers were in town nolle- 
«ting subscriptions for missions or some- 
thing of that sort. Th-e'young business man 
had been away all day, and, coming home 
tovards evening pretty well fagged out, 
went directly home, determined to take a 
short nap. , He had just got stretched out 
when there came a ring at the telephone. 
Two .gentlemen were at the shop and want 
ed to see him at once. He was tired, But 
business was business he • thought, so he 
hvstled down to the shop, only to learn that 
the two gentlemen had jiBt left. They had 
got doVrn the street three or four hundred 
yards. But the man of business by virtue 
of much haiooing finally succeeded in at
tracting -their attention. They halted, and 
very much out of breath, he soon came up 
with them.

They had just called at his office; did 
they wish to /see him?

Both gentlemen nodded profoundly. Yes, 
they had called to see him on & very im
portant matter; they were soliciting sub
scriptions for a mission in—and here follow
ed . the usual recital, and the subscription 
book Vas thrust under the Sackville 
nose.

He did not say much, but what Tie did say 
was very much to the point. The subscrip
tion was not forthcoming.

ORANGEMEN

Thanked by King Edward for Their 
Congratulations.

TORONTO, Aug. 13.—Grand Matter 
Sproule, of the Orange order, sent the 
following cable to King Edward oa 
Coronation day:

“Congratulations 1 
Association of Brit 
covery and coronation. Long may you 
reign.”

The following reply has been feceiv-

“Klng thanks you sincerely for 
kind telegram of congratulations.

(Signed) KNGLLYS."

їх : У

He said he had not been In 
Had only been

of the Loyal Orange 
lsh America on re-

King and Kelly stayed about 
minutes and then went away 

in the direction of the Opera Hpuse. 
Then Frank Higgins said :

“Come on, let us g» out to the park 
and get a feed of berries.”

It was then about 2 o'clock. We went 
out by way of Brussels street, Gilbert’s 
lane and the park entrance, 
way out we met a man *ww Daven
port’s school. Willie Doherty spoke to 
him; and he asked :

. “Are there any girts out in the park 
ln the afternoon T*

I said “A sporty dut» Uke you ought 
to catch a girl easy enough.”

I did not know the matt. He was go
ing out Gilbert’s tome. We passed wi™ 
again on the way out.. He was sitting 
down on the grass. We went 
past the refreshment house.
Doherty and I stayed looking at the 
bears and Higgins went off picking 
berries. Then We followed down the 
way Higgins had gone and went by 
over the mill ln the rear of Dave Con- 
nel's house looking for berries and 
coming around till we exme nearly to 
the park again. Near that meg which 
comes out from the park I was walk
ing with Doherty and тиру*—» was 
coming behind, about twelve feet 
away.

Just here I heard four shots going 
off and Willie Doherty skid: ‘Tty God, 
Higgle you’ve shot me.”

Willie started to run up the little hill 
we were on and Frank followed Mm 
up, and I ran the other way. I did not 
know where I was going. I was 
ning away from them.

Then

The first witness 
Mackin, 15 years of age, of 48 Brussels 
street, who had known Higgins for a 
couple of years and knew Doherty by 
sight, ysed to see them both arounfl 
the tanyard. “I saw Higgins there;” 
toe said, “the week of the murder. Gne 
day about a month before

;ed:
your

ij!
The Cause of Dyspeptic Pains.
Improperly digested food 

forms gases that

On the
I SAW HIM TAKE A REVOLVER

out of his pocket. He didn’t fire any 
shots and didn’t say anything at the 
time. I had seen him once or twice 
before with a revolver, maÿ be a year 
ago. I saw Higgins on the dead house 
steps the night the body was found. 
Had bo talk with him. Later that 
night I saw him on Brussels street 
with some other boys. I can’t remem
ber what the conversation was. . I have 
heard Higgins say that he didn’t like 
Will Doherty—didn’t have much use 
for him. This was about two or. three 
weeks before the murder.

John Quigley, aged 15, of 92 St. Pat
rick street, sworn, said: “I have known 
Higgkis for several years and knew 
Doherty slightly. Used to see Hig
gins most around the tanyard. I saw 
him with a revolver about three weeks 
ago around Coiigtenay Bay near the 
cotton mill wharf. Ned Tobin was 
there at the time. Higgins picked up 
Jimmy Car berry’s hat end shot a hole 
through it while he was holding it in 
his hand. Then he fired a shot out 
into the water and laughed. Carberry 
was in swimming. That is the only 
time I ever saw Higgine with a re
volver. I saw him the night the body 
was found, but had no talk with him. 
I didn't see him after that night. 
Never heard him mention anything 
about Doherty.

Frank Kelly, aged 14, years, who 
lives at 13 Erin street, said: I have 
known Higgins abput a year and knew 
Doherty to see him. Often met Hig
gins down in the tan yard. Last saw 
him there the day the body was found. 
I did not see him with a revolver then, 
but about a week before the murder 
he had a revolver there and fired a 
shot out of it. About a mpnth before 
that I also saw him with a revolver 
in the tan yard.

Once I heard Mm say he

usually 
cause a painful dis

tention of the stomach and pressure 
against the heart. This results in muck 
pain and distress, but Nerviline 
relieve the distention, dispel the gas, 
and cure the dyspeptic pains very 
quickly. Poison’s Nerviline Is really • 
an excellent remedy for Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Cramps, Summer Complaint 
and all Stomach and Bowel Troubles. 
No household is complote 
Nerviline. Try a 25c. bottle.

w!H

on up 
Willie

;.-Жwithout

Th WATERED THE MILK; NOT THE 
HORSE ?

Ш
■ *

(Halifax Herald, 16th.)
At the police epurt yesterday morn

ing a milk dealer was before the sti
pendiary charged with cruelty to hie 
horse. The case was dismissed.

ms

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure to 
toons ten to twenty minutée.

І!

HUPP*?"**'pletely by surprise, but made a very 
suitable reply.

After the children’s presentation ' K 
K. Perkins, on behalf of the congrega
tion and friends, read the following ad
dress and presented a purse containing 
over fifty dollars in gold:

Bark Veronica reached! Ship ieland 
yesterday from Rio Janeiro, 
chartered to take lumber to 
Video.

She is 
Monte-

FRANK-TRIED TO HIT WILLIE Children ury forman’s
on the head with the revolver, and 
Doherty snatched it and tried to hit 
him back with it. They were strug
gling for the revolver, but I don’t know 
whether Doherty got it or not. Then 
Doherty sank down on his elbow end 
said: “ГП sWêar, so help me God, that 
It was an accident if you’ll get a doc
tor.”

I was at this time standing np on the 
hill, and when he said “Go get the doc- 
torj’ I started to run past, but Higgins 
pointed his revolver at me and said 
if I didn’t have a baud in ft he'd shoot

WOULD GET SQUARE WITH dead’ . ,
dohrrw 1 came back and helped Higgins get

some sticks and stones to put over 
for stealing tMngs from him as soon Doherty. The body was lying on the 
as he got out of jail. Doherty was in top of the hill and Higgins kicked It 
jail then with the Holm boys. Np- into the hollow with Ms foot, 
body asked him about the stealing and pulled leaves and things to hover Mm 
I never heard what it was Doherty and threw rocks down to bury Mm. 
stole from him. The night the body I Higgins hit Doherty on the head 
was found I saw Higgins on Brussels , with the butt of his revolver five or 
street arid he fold "me that I was inf ®1* times after I came back, 
the murder too and would have to 
nome up as a witriess. I asked him 
why, and be said, because I had had a 
fight with Dpherty. There was quite 
a crowd there at the time and I think 
the talk was about Doherty. I can’t 
remember what was said. I think 
Higgins started the talk.

“Did you ever really have a fight 
with Doherty ?” asked Mr. McKeown.

“Yes, I did, about two years ago,” 
was the reply.

As the witness Is a small youngster 
for his

I II

CASTOR I A,Rev. M. C. Shewan :
Rev. and Dear Sir—It is with deep regret

I
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Why are Jas. Buchanan & Go’s Scotch ; 
Whiskies in great demand by the leading ij 
connoisseurs of the world ?

m
warn-

:|
«

If Tormented With Corns
go to the nearest druggist and buy a 
bottle of Putnam’s Painless Com and 
Wart Extractor. It is guaranteed to 
cure, and acts 
stitute.

Because they have been pronounced by Royal Commis
sion to be ABSOLUTELY PURE.

1
We quickly, refuse a sub-

DIED IN ALASKA. Because they are a perfect blend of the very finest High
land malt. ' Ц»ізшугє s

і(Cfor. of the Sun.)
SACKVILLE, N. B„ Aug. 19.-A let

ter from a man named De Witt of 
Washington, Dakota, received at Port 
Elgin last night, conveyed the sad 
■news that Stephen Trenholm of Port 
Elgin, 'who went west about five years 
ago, died in the wilds of Alaska. Only 
one man was with Mr. Trenholm at 
the time of his death. Deceased leaves 
a wife, a family of pne son, Hai
Boston, and five daughters, Mrs, ___
Lawrence and Mrs. R. S. Prldhgm, 
Sackville; Annie of Boston, May and 
Glennie of Port Elgin. Mr. Trenholm, 
'who was much respected, was 64 years 
of age.

• A seamer has been fixed to carry 
deals from St. John to W. C. England 
next month at 36s. 3d.

The Norwegian bark Zippora, bound 
for Bantry, towed out to the Island 
yesterday.

was lying on his elbow at the 
After ■

Because they have a delicate, smooth flavor, owing to | 
the skill in blending and the maturing effects of storage for 
years in wood.

Because ot the total absence ot all traces of fusil oil.
Every bottle guaranteed.

Ask your dealer for Buchanans “Special Quality" or 
Black and White," and see no other brand is substituted.

COVERING- UP THE BODY 
Higgins and I came back to the city 
by the way we went. I did not know 
Higgins had a revolver with him when 
we went out to the park. When we 
came ln Higginri said that the r^olver 
was not any good to Mm now and he 
was going to throw it into the creek, 
where they couldn’t find It. He tried

-

І sl
5

<*!
of

mPiles &ЮІДМАЙ
I and absolute cure for each

- я. -•
the manufacturera have guaranteed it. See tes
timoniale in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. Yon can use it and 
get roar money back if not cored. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Edm ansoh.Batis ft ОоцТогопЬц
Dn Chase's Olntmbnt

years, though chunkey and 
solid lopking, and Doherty was neatly 
a six-foot man, this statement caused 
a ripple of laughter around the court.

Higgins grinned appreciatively with 
the crowd.

Mr. McKeown examined the little 
fellow closely, trying 4o get further1 
particulars of the .conversation be-

' 1

:

!

Si
!
} 1

іx
iÉfifl $4
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;et and fitted a cartridge Into
1er.
ï Gamble, who works in Wat- 
>d yard, aas known both Do- 
id Higgins.
“I was with Higgins when he

tCHASED A REVOLVER
irst shop down belpw Han- 
1 Mill street. All I know was 
a bull-dog revolver, and the 
n the store said it was a 42.
told me he was going to shoot 
ith it. I heard him say once 
did not want to gp up town 

iherty, because every time he 
policemen followed them. 1^ 

' Little River about six weeks 
1 Doherty and Higgins. There 
quarrelling of any kind. I 

ird Higgins say that he didn’t 
terty because he used to come 
and get him tp go up town

“Some time ago-

7 Jenkins here entered into 
an ce for the appearance of 
1 Gamble, Patterson and Kelly 
ext sitting of the supreme

I Alexander, who is employed 
Bke, the plumber, and lives at 
Courtney street, knew both 
land Doherty. He said : “I 
[Union street with Fred Gpod- 
le day before he and Higgins 
ly. I went with him to Wright 
In an errand. Along Stanley 
re met Higgins, and he asked 
[knew who the reporter was 
kd told about him carrying a
I I said I did, and he wanted 
r how big he was. Higgine 
bed me when I ever
HIM WITH A REVOLVER.
pm I had seen him with one 
pf the Opera House. He said 

b belonged to Bill Holm. I
II didn’t know who it belonged 
khen I saw it he had it and it 
[e up in a white rag.
Is then said "If you don’t deny 
bment you made to the repqrt- 
P You.” , , .
we went down to the Sun office 
Idn’t And the rèpôrtèr. A mail 
Iwas home sleeping. Higgins 
pne to go down to the tanyard,
I a reporter came down, there 
torning. I went down and left 
there.

pome time was consumed irré
in getting a description of the 

brter referred to. The magis- 
ps anxious to have the con- "« 
k between Alexander and Hig- 
fated, so under, further exam- 
foe witness said:
В came down and met file on 
Street and said: "I saw it in 
this morning that you told a 
that I used to carry a re- 
Then he said: “If you don’t 
and deny that

’LL FIX YOU TOO.”
to the

iggins wanted me to.
McNeil of 47 Elliot Row had 
Frank Higgins 
for about five 
red Goodspeed about

Sun office because .

end Will 
years. Had 

a year.
led to see them around the 
[together. “The last time I 
p,’4 he said, “was the day be- 
erty’s death. They were sit- 
nd the tanyard. About three 
before that Higgins fired a 
in the air with a revolver 

[afterward put In his pocket, 
time, two or three days after 
ad the revolver in my hand.
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To cute Head'ache I 

KUMFORT Hea

Native tomatoes ar< 
in quality in the mar 

Vw5---- :------O—
A schooner captail 

that he Nova Scotia 
crop would be very s

Reports from varie 
province show that 1 
been bad for the hay

і

o
Compulsory attend 

may be a big factor- 
ing contest lor alderi 

r h*.------:-----o—;
The Knights. Tetnpli 

and Washington cos 
contemplating a pilg 
them to Fredericton 
EaStport at an early
her.

—

Private P. Ryan 6 
E. Island, tvhp serve 
edian contingents in 
xived In. the city ; 
visiting W. C. McClu 
street,. Private. Ryan 
of bis medals and nu

o
Sister Mary Joseph, 

most successful teac 
schools for the last si 
been transferred to S 
vices havè always bee 
the board of trustees: 
gret is felt at her dep

It is expected the Bi 
Trebia, Capt. McDou 
her repairs at Newpoi 
She will proceed to 
coals fpr Rio Janeiro, 
will bring coffee froi 
the United States.

o
A despatch received 

Yarmouth stated tha 
ashore at Ghebogue, 1 
90 feet the night befo 
much more favorable 
possible the Flushing 
look after this steam 
days.

o
Hon. William Pugsb 

eral, has, it is unders 
a large portion of his 
Saskatchewan country 
syndicate. It is state< 
ley has realized a ha 
the transaction.

MM. . jmæm
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=tound it an offence to their business Ц ;0VHE SYDNEY EPISODE.

rZZ E±rc* - M Я&е
so much angry with the provincial be solicited as the scene of a pictu- 8t- *n4rèw‘s Beaceti Man.
government as ashamed of it. resque collision between a board of du ‘Л '

Mr. Blair will think more than twice ,tra^e convention and the Judges of the / (St" AndTeWa ««scon.)
h» і,,- — land- Yesterday s proceedings were The other day a newspaper man who

before he commands his supporters to not on the Marltlme Board of Trade is labôring in one of the lower sections і
fall in line after Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Programme, but they appear to have rPf/ the province, dropped into the SL І Шл. nsupn Ijntn Di^.-Firht ПпНпге
Tweedie. He will see that his friends been carried out with promptness and John police station to get a glimpse of ] ' .1 ■- o 1 uuuwia
might resent such an order and refuse епсг£У- Unfortunately New Bruns- the twp lads who had been arrested , Fril Ifîd-- Ро-Пі-ГК! udV6(j НбГ Life»

. „______ _ , wick had little or no part in it. Hall- tor complicity in the murder of Wll- '
thereafter to support Mr. Blair him- fax> sometimes called slow and com- Ham Dphetty.1 He found the veteran і
seif- monplace, contributed both of the Officer, Serg't. Hipwell, iii charge of j

principal actors in the drama, thus the Station. His presence under such і
showing once more that Halifax is a mrcupistances brought back a rush of j
city of great reserve power. memories of another tragedy, which

... ----------- -------------------- occurred in 'St. John almost a" quarter
Toronto Mail and Empire: The Ot- of a century ago- The newspaper man 

taWa cabinet is at odds on the subject was then an ambitious young reporter 
*0е fast line, as well as upon thy on a city daily, while the sergeant was. 

tariff. A few days ago Mr. Sydney a much sprier, though not less faithful,
Fisher declared for Sydney—he is al- member of the police force. It was the 
ways on the lookout for Sydney—as the almost forgotten Quinn murder. Eliza- 
summer terminal. Mr. Tarte at omce beth Quinn, a woman of 81 years, living 
pronounced for Quebec, and asserted аірпеЛц a secluded spot a few miles 
that the Sydney scheme is silly. Mr. from the Marsh bridge, was found 
Blair favors Montreal. Mr. Fisher cruelly murdered one evening by a 
wants 18-knot boats, Mr. Blair 20-knot neighbor, having had her brains dash- 
boats, and Mr. Tarte 2|-knot boats. On ed out by an axe. The lristrument of 
the subject of a winter terminus Mr. death, covered with blood and a few 
Blair thinks Halifax Is the place to stray hairs from the grey head of the 
carry the freight to, * but Mr. Tarte prior creature, was found nearby the 
mvors St. John. The other ministers corpse. Suspicion early fastened upon 
have not been lizard from yet dfe these "Si' wandering character named William 
various topics. T- Vaughan, who had been seen lurking

* s* «**іш*і Й?Х ’SSrJ&SZSZSZthe, сШгепв^ог nemefctfhg' ,t|e man from the description of him 
Camphill cemetery, and especially the .jjhat was given. The forenoon .follow- 
grave of Sir Bren ton Halliburton, .re- ing the ‘murder, Vaughan was seen

it>„ti^Cr,eat^r °l -laIklns “P Kln* street by the reporter 
Slick had been buried in the Unlted, question. His first impulse was to 
States his countrymen would not have seize the murderer and cry for the
fihnrt^6” blB tomb- Ja8tce 5а1" potice, but before he could put the
liburton was an eminent N6vb Scor thought into execution he noticed that 
tiam but he did not Invent the “Clock- tfaughan Was being followed by officer 
maker, ajid It Is possible that he Rpw of Carleton, In civilian's clothes.
“ey8r , 8*ï 8a” SUc*’ The The officer, who did not wish to create
nrütühw Ji autb°r, 0f,®llclc 18 a commotion on the street, whispered 

ft'?!. 41, ** to the reporter that he had Vaughan
his somewhat distinguished descend- under arrest. The reporter wheeled
ant8‘ about and followed the officer ip the

police station. Then, as In the Doherty 
case, Sergt. Hipwell was in charge of 
the station, and he made an examina
tion of the prisoner before he 
placed in the cell. ЩЛШЩШЯШ 
ÿeàt was opened, his shirt was

FAIRWILLE NOTES to be spotted with blood. “Where did I sicians without receiving much benefit,
The Mood come .from?” enquired the also tried lots of patent medicines. But

hZMSSS on TuesZ was a * tbe pr,soner" still I suffered with sick headache, cold
very S£ Z" “You^ckTard^TZ^t' ^ andhands, palpitation o, the Aeart,
wal ZSrStZ? til6 "L°ne Star-: 'P** pf the officer “it’s my optolon l ^ auch a heavy feeling in my stomach

$hat before long It will be bleeding 
g Her with the leader, Rev. W.r^ J., vflràm the Іія.псгтяті’ч rorw* м шиь ♦'hat 

Kirby, about 20 crowded into the. bus, the prisoner was pushed into a cell to i’l had been given up to die.
Lhe £аГ*3°еПм8'Є at 1 °'clock and "await examination. At his trial he | “One day a Mend sent me one of Dr.

Rev Mr was- found guilty and subsequently Hartman’s pamphlets, and I decided to
pt 4v.thtr <r ; hanS6d. Probably Sergt. Hipwell has

whlre he^m at Yarmouth, N. S., forgotten th> incident of that day, but
Ї Wlll spend next Sunday. Mr. ln the tnind of the reporter they are

^ h#S,h1^ a Very Pheasant vacaf as fresh today as the moment they
non in Fairvllle, were enactedRev. Mr. Dykeman announced to his H ^BSj|i||ÉjjÉÉÉÉÉe|||to*geri 
congregation on Sunday last that the 
Sunday schpol picnic t» Watters'- 
Landing had paid all expenses and 
gave $8.75 of a surplus for school funds, 
considering the wet day, this was a
very successful showing. . - „ ,

St. Rose's SI S. picnic on Tuesday de LaCasse- master of foreign affairs,
.will together examine several

ШA
тмт.$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
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Special contracts made for time ad- 
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The subscription rate is $1,00 a year, 
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year.
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NARROWLY ESCAPES DEATH.Г ,1
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X-4
IV- Щv/fsSLiPULP OR PULP-WOOD.

The neeplution, passed by the Can
adian Manufacturers' Association in 
.favor of an export duty on pulp-wood 
will commend Itself to practical people 
in this -country. Canada: has a larger 
supply ot wood suitable for pulp than' 
any other cpuntry^ln the world. The 
largest consumers of pulp and. paper 
are the people of tW United States. 
As the supply of pulp-wood in the re
public is limited, the raw material 
must soon be procured fipm Canada, 
apd according to the preamble of the 
resolution adopted in Halifax, already 
three-fourths ot the wood used ln 
United States paper mills comes from 
this country.
, Why .should the United States con
sumers take this material in the 
shape of wood and not in the form of 
pulp or paper ? Because they want to 

=keep "within their -own territory the 
pulp and paper- industries. - - This is 
public policy across the line, and pub
lic policy is enforced by a duty ob 
pulp and a higher duty on paper. The 
pulp duty dfoés^îSot wholly exclude 
Canadian pulp, but the paper duty is 
prohibitive. The consequence Is that 
while with thé1 iWw material in our 
hands we are Ir^^u petition to control 
the whole busineeà from the tree to the 
finished article. We are getting out of 
it the least possible benefit, by ship
ping the wood 4n its natural conditipn. 
So long as Canada is willing to supply 
the wood to them our practical neigh
bors win take good care that we send 
them very little pulp and no paper.

United States capitalists are buying1 
Canadian spruce forests as fast as 
they can get them. Every few daye we 
read of the purchase of tpme new 
tract of Land, or the acquisition of 
valuable limits. Thus Canada has not 
even the influence of her own timber 
owners on the side of home industries.

As a country we can now or a few 
years hence decide for purselves 
whether the labor required to turn 
Canadian Wood into pulp arid paper 
shall be Canadian or foreign labor. We 
can determine whether the work shall 
be done in this country or in another 
where the law forbids the owner of 
an Industry tp employ a Canadian. As 
the matter, stands the forests of Can
ada are depleted for the production of 
paper,- and Canadian working men 
are prohibited from carrying on the 
operations.

Under natural conditions pulp mills 
consuming Canadian material to sup
ply pulp or paper fpr other countries 
would be erected in Canada and oper
ated by residents of this country. So 
far as our exports to the Mother Coun
try are concerned this is now the state 
of affairs. We ship pulp and not pulp- 
wopd to England. Rut to the United 
States we are shipping more pulp- 
wopd than prilp, because the protective 
tariff of that country establishes con
ditions more favorhble to industry in 
that country. That la all right from 
the United States point of view, but 
not from ours.

The proposed export duty on pulp- 
wood would not restore natural con
ditions, but It would readjust the bal-- 
amce of advantage and give Canada 
the pulp industry that belongs to her. 
In time the policy qpuld be carried 
farther so that the paper industry 
depending upon Canadian material 
would also toe established here. But in 
the meantime there is no- reason why 
Canadian wood-pulp should be shipped 
in the same state that it grows.

t
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zNOTICE
'THOUSANDS of women suffer from 

sjretemic catarrh. This is sure to 
produce such symptoms as cold feet 

and hands, sick headache, palpitation of 
the heart and heavy feelings in the 
stomach.

Then begins a series of experiments 
with medicine. They take medicine for 
sick headache. They take medicine for 
nervous prostration, fbr palpitation ot 
the heart, for dyspepsia. None of these 
medicines do any good because’ they do 
not reach' the cause of tim complaint.

Peruna at once mitigates all these 
symptoms by removing the cause. .

Systemic catarrh is the trouble. Sys
temic catarrh pervades the whole sys
tem, deranges every organ, weakens 
every function. No permanent cure can 
be expected until the systemic catarrh 
is removed.

This is exactly what Peruna will do. 
Miss Alma Cox, Assistant Postmis

tress of Oram, 8. C., writes : <.
“1 bave been a great sufferer from 

chronic disease and dyspepsia tor five 
years. How I suffered no tongue can 

found I I tried eight or ten of the best phy-

When a subscriber 
wishes the address on . 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 

-OLD ADDREoS should 
-ALWAYS be sent with 
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ALMA
L. COX

feeling. I am so thankful that I can say 
after using several bottles of the Fernna 
"and Manalin I am restored to perfect 
health.

••Before using year remedies l could 
not eat anything. I lived on barley 
water and Panopeptin for two

>
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years.
Now I can eat with pleasure. Every
body is so surprised at my improvement. 
Everyone says I am looking like a rose. 
I would advise all suffering women to 
take your refcedies. I know if it 
not for Peruna and Manalin I would 
have been in my grave to-day. I cannot 
thank you enough for the kind advice 
you have given me.”—MISS ALMA 
L. COX.

A STURDY VETERAN.

Congratulations are, due to Dr. Bay- 
rard, who at the age pf eighty-eight, 

■ and in the sixty-sixth year of his 
active practice, is still alert and vigor- 
ощ , and disposed to take his share i in 
•attending to-the well-being of, the eom- 

4 .munity. The career of Dr. Bayard 
may be considered by those who say 
that Mr. Schwab has broken down at 
■forty because of his strenuousness. 
The president of the Steel Trust has 
probably been no more strenuous in 
any five years .than Dr. Bayard has 

-for ten times that long.
"Yet Dr. Bayard .is not the oldest 

^physician in St. John. Dr. Willi am 
Harding, now well advanced in his 
eighty-ninth year, who, we believe, 
began his medical practice the year 

-before Dr. Bayard, may be met on the 
•street any day. He too had his share 
In public service, and took his part ih 
fighting ancient epidemics. Dr. Hard
ing, however, retired from active prac
tice some years ago. His less combat
ive disposition and grehter serenity 
would perhaps permit the advocates of 
moderatipn to predict for him a long 
life .with a peaceful and honored old 

. -age.

*

Some of Mr. Tarte's Quebec friends 
have nominated him for the premier
ship. Mr. Tarte will not accept. He 
can rule the country more conveniently, 
through Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

were

was
When the man's

Senator-M. C. Butler, ex-Governor of 
South Carolina, writes from Wash
ington, D. C., the following :

"1 can recommend Peruna for dys
pepsia and stomach trouble. / have 
been using your medicine for a short 
period, and I feel very much relieved. 
It Is Indeed a wonderful medicine, and 
besides a great tonic”—M. C. Butler.

Peruna restores health in a normal

and chest. At times I would be so nerv
ous I could not bear anyone around me.

write to him. He advised Parana and 
Manalin, and after taking the medicine way. 
two weeks I felt greatly relieved. My Peruna puts right all the mucous mem- 
head did not pain me any scarcely, and branes of the body, and in this way re- 
my stomach was relieved of its heavy stores the functions of every organ.

Dr. S. B. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium, ot 
Columbus, O., gives advice to women free during the summer months.

Ж LAURIER’S MOVEMENTS.

LONDON, Aug. 21,—Le Temps of 
Paris says Sir Wilfrid Laurier and M. DR. BAYARD REMEMBERED A DIVORCE CASE

On the Occasion of the 88th Anniver
sary of His "Birth.

was very successful. Over $100 was -
taken at the gate as entrance feés. tions, which might be concluded be- 
EVUFy Part °f the entertaInmenta were ' tween France and Canada. Sir Wll-

№ school J&sss sîvH E H-Fw

•-»» іипад. vis»» sïï-et.I sus *rp
three K Zden Zty thls ^Z to On Wednesday next Bir 2 Æ * Zh f ^ Thos. Madden, who has for some time
raise funds tor the pu™ of^n ° W11Md wlU attend a banquet at Tille. Ж C. R. been posing as a specialist in medi-
ing and renovatin'» the^uroh pro- and on Au^st 30 h® will be a guest at ОпкЬаіЖіт™.її v w ctae- » appears from the evidence
per a renovattoo the church pro-, д banquet to he given at the Palais Maher the vtoe nres.^ ^ ’ that when absent from his wife he was

ml «м м„. s. E. Worn,, m I Гь„м“™ "У У «,«^ « -»=
pected home fro.n St. Andrews this --------------------------------- cut glass dish. Mr. Maher spoke at Рм^°м H® m""rled m
week. Mr. Worrell has been prosecut- li-v ri • considerable length in MarsaJ®1 Aon Baker at
lng his law studies in an .office at St, НшПііО HUQTlQilQlQ presentation. He alluded to the valu- ,H.e then a miner.- The
Andrews during the summer, but re- IJmUUU U J O UD Uûld. I able services rendered by Dr. Bayard t0 ТУ1го' There Madden
turns home for a few days, after which, à _ ______ ' ! in the long years that be had presld- 25e1'^&t a ^er was *°° low a
he and Mrs. Worrell will go to Mpunt, A Dreadful Complaint Accompanied ed over the commission 9 He expressed f f°H ?lm; a”d he resolved t0 be a
Allison Academy, where Mr. Wdrrell by Headæhe, Sickness Of the I the hope that the president would be 8Jartl?g out, ia tbe rural
has been engaged on the professional Stomacb, Vomiting That Can be .sparest» assist in the conduct of the Ztia. His wlteTThe present sJit

ership ot Jen;y Stout, is preparing a ^ РвГГОИОПО. his fellow commissioners for thus re- Madden has left for
programme fori a high class concert to Some persons have attacks ot BU- I membering him. parts unknown.
be held some night next week. _ lious Dyspepsia very frequently, and I The visitors were entertained by hi™8elf known pn his ar-

wKnnBP

granddaughter of the late Dr. McMure і ^ ^ ,At “™ea the| M AUGER VILLE, SUN1BURY CO. rived in this city and is prepared to
ray, to David Allison, Jr., of the firm very coMtipa-ted, but. occa.- 1 ------- - meet all who wish to consult him at
of M. Wood & Sons, took place in the ;8?°паиУ Acute diarrhoea is caused by I MAU3BRVILLE, Aug. 18.—The la- °ne of the leading hotels. It is strict- 
Saekville Methodist church last night !>e accumulation of bile in the sys- I dies of the Roman Catholic church, ІУ understopd that his consultations 
to the presence of fully 800 people. ‘Ч0-, . , . I Orcrmocto, held a very successful social are absolutely free. Dr. Madden Is
The church vas prettily and tasteful- M 3 ™8”1У tianeerous to allow such I at the Court House, Green Hill, on able tp tell all diseases*. Female com- 
ly decorated with flowers and potted a con'di'tlon t0 imperil your life. It I Tuesday night. The str. Aberdeen Plaints a specialty. Dr. Madden can
plants, while from a beautiful arch of mu3t b® cured and the simplest and j brought a merry party down from the be found at one of the leading hotels
aspai ague hur.g a magnificent floral sure9t renicdy is Ferrozone. It digests I city to the beautiful moonlight. Music ln this city for three or four days,
bell cf sweet peas and white carna- every particle of food eaten," and pre- I was furnished by the “Weary” prehes- where he can be interviewed from 4 to
tions. Promptly at 8.45, as the choir venta the waste products jtrom clog- j tra. About $300 was realized from all 8 o’clock. Everybody shpuld call and 
sang The Voice That Breathed O'er ^ing up the system. 1 I sources for church purposes. A voting see him,
Eden, the bride, becomingly attired in Ferrozone restores al! deranged of' j contest for a chair by two young la- (Signed), 
a blue cloth travelling suit, trimmed Sana to a healthy, vigorous condition, j dies, the Misses Цаіеу and Launey, 
with black moire silk with hat to 11 keeps the bowels well regulated, I brought in $111. Miss Haley scored 684 
match, Centered the church on the arm makes the kidneys eliminate all pois- I votes and topk the chair. Mrs. Harry 

any of these of Charles Fawcett. The ceremony 003 from the blood, and supplies the I Burns, who with her husband is spend- 
was performed by Rev. Geo. Steel, as- necessary elements to bullet up and I lnS their honeymoon here, got à 
slated by Rev. Dr. Stewart. At the strengthen thie entire body. I seme doll in a guessing contest. '6*’ath-
close of the service Rev. Geo. Steel, on* Mr. Louis Meehan, one ot Peter- I CTS Carney and McDermott were pre
behalf of tha trustee of the Methodist1 borough’s most enterprising and well l sent- The former very successfully 
church, presented Mrs. Allison with known business men, during the past I wielded, the hammer at the vending of 
bible and hymn book. C. Fawcett's -three years was an unceasing suffer-I baskets and pies.
fine span of white horses conveyed the) .er from Bilious. Dyspepsia. He was The tuS Leader towed a lumber 
newly wedded paid i'o the I. C. R* stà- .cured ..permanently -by Ferrozone and I ^aden schooner hard oh the middle 
.tion, whence amid a superabundance^ is go anxious that others may profit I R-huund bar at the head of Ôromocto 
of rice and good wishes, they left for by his experience that he gives the Island- where she »<>w lies. Another 
a honeymoon trip through Prince Ed- following teetimomdal: schooner is fast on thé Oromocto
ward Island. The bride, who is verV , ‘'About three vearit aro’* «яvh Mr I ®boals.
popular here, received a large number -r had the Grione which left I Dr" Phllip Cox in recent letters from
of very valuable presents, the groom’s" ^Г^а brothers ,n 80111,1 Afrioa 18 advised
gift being a gold watch. On their re-- S ^ hLs brother Thdmaa sailed for
turn Mr. and Mrs. Allison will take up “м unabte to Zbufa t^m^lnd Pn the 23rd ult" by the 8teamer
their residence in SackviUe. Killdone Castle. Dr. Cox, who has

№ve “P been busy on his farm hero during his
VERY FEW FISH ^ vacation, returns to his school duties
VJ2/XVX rnw did not help me* and an the advice ofl |n Chatham on Friday

So far the month ofAagust hasten à Mend used Ferrozoee. It not only Mrs. Thomas Murphy of St John is 
ГО1 exceedingly unproductive one for cured me of Dy^yepala and BlUous-1 gtaÿing with Mrs Denis Sharkey 

,Tb!i 1?cal market 03981 but has Wit up my strength to I Miss Mary Moore of St. John is visit-
ls now almost bare of cod, haddock and :what it,teas rhefore I had the Grippe, ing friends here. Mr. and Mrs H.
babbat- ,A schooner which ordinarily I can recommend Ferrozone as an Farmer Hall pf Rothesay are visiting 
brings a large quantity to this city ar- ideal restorative." | Mrs. Hall’s old home.
VX®d b!re yMterday with but two hun- Ferrozone is capable, of digesting all Fred J. Ladds went west on the har- 
dred fish on board. The market is nqw cWares of . fdod,’ .aoA. contains to a vest excursion^
mainly supplied from Dipper Harbor Mtiily <xmcentrated'#omi the elemental ■■■ —,------
and Chance Harbor. Grand Manan apd needetiary Var ' fitrongthemtog aad 
Nova Scotia fishermen are mot do in* fioqÉtiuctlng, and nourishing the st 
much. The local quotations are: Cod 
and haddock, four cents a pound; hall 
but, fifteen cents; pickerel, six cents 
mackerel, fifteen cents each, arid shad 
twenty to thirty cents each.

convene
Against “Dr.” Madden, Specialist, 

Miner and Friend of the Fair.51

У.
On the other hand, Dr. Bayard has

been an agitator arid a campaigner, 
given to strong speech and to forceful 
action. He has . carried on a large 
practice .without sparing himself, and 
at the same time has been, more or less

•of a storm centre and disturbing in
fluence, cherishing always a npble dis- 

-content with all unhealthy influences 
and surroundings. Notwithstanding all 

‘this he Is today about, the youngest 
and most cheerful man of fourscore 
and eight that can be found in this 

-end of Canada.
The St. John public hospital, estab

lished nearly half a centu^ ago, 
‘ -through Dr. Bayard’s persistent energy 

-and aggressiveness, was in its early 
days quite up to the1 standard pf such, 
institutions elsewhere. But the build
ing is now behind the times, and the 
situation is not one which would be 
chosen under existing circumstances. 
It is suggested that a very large 
of money Shall be expended for the 
Improvement and equipment of this 
old building, though the place will cer
tainly have to be abandoned toetpre a 
«reat many years. Is Dr. Bayard not 
young enough to start a new campaign 
and to lead an agitation In favor of 
spending this $25,000 or $$0,000 
new buildiag which will give perma
nent value for the outlay?

A DOUBTFUL MORAL.

All the papers are pointing morals 
from the career of Mr. Schwab, t)re
sident of the steel trust. At fifteen or 
so Charles Schwab was poor enough. 
At twenty he was started on.the road 
to preferment. At a little over thirty 
he was Mr. Carnegie’s chief man with 
a salary equal to that of the president 
of the United States, 
forty he was president ot the largest 
industrial combination , in the world, 
with an Income of a quarter of a mil
lion for his services, and was worth 
many millions. At forty he is an in
valid, unable to get any jo^ out of 
life, and under the necessity of giving 
up all work and care. Now the papers 
want to kno^r.vnajt.is the good of it 
all, and take for granted that Mr. 
Schwab Is a victim of over-strenuous- 
ness.

Yet any „reader of 
papers can name a dozen'persons, not 
at all strenuous, who have become in
valids while comparatively young men. 
Mr. Carnegie has been strenuous and 
is strong for his age. The Sun could 
name a number of quite idle persons 
who are no older than Mr. Schwab 
and whose chances of future activity 
and comfort are worse than his. Let 
it not be supposed that health and long 
life are the reward of inactivity, or 
that active men must needs die young.

MR. FIELDING FIFTEEN YEARS 
"AGO.

sum Before he was

1
DR. MADDEN."on a

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET 
WELL.

You are pffèred Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food as the most perfect restorative, 
blood creator and system builder that 
was ever prepared. The name of the 
discoverer, Dr. A. W. Chase, is enough 
to guarantee this, and besides you have 
the testimony of scores , and hundreds 
of cured pnes in every part of Canada 
and the United States. You can use it 
knowing that it is bound to do you 
good.

hand-■FEDERAL AND LOCAL GOVERN

MENTS.

We have Premier Tweedie again 
us,, fresh 'from the coronation. 

Perhaps the local
With

government may- 
now be able to fixe the date of the 
provincial election, though it is 
likely that the ministers may wait un
til Mr. Blair comes home.

There is

more

SIXTEEN KILLED
no particular reason why 

®Ær. Blair should take ад interest in 
tie fate ef Mr. Tweedie’s government, 

dor it has been no source ot strength 
*a-hlm or to the federal administra- 
tiqn. .Enlightened self-interest would 
t>erhaps lead the ministers of railways 
♦o disclaim alk further

By Explosion In Paper Factory at 
Wilmington.

Not much is said this summer of' 
Mr. Fielding’s oratory in England. But 
no doubt herie-doing his part to pro
claim the glories of the Dominion. It 
is safe betting 
coronat'nn tour 
once rep* at the following appeal made 
by hlm t rough the Halifax Chronicle 
so late ar 1887, when he was trying to 
smash confederation :

WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 2L—Five 
bpdies were found in the ruine of the 
Jessup & Moore Paper Co.'s digesting 
room-today and tonight, bringing the 
number of known dead up to 16.

Joel Hutton, who was a foreman in 
the digesting room; was in the build
ing when the explosipn oocmrred, and 
is the only employe now missing. The 
injured in the hospital wjll recover.

that during his tehple 
Mr. Fielding will notresponsibility

tp. Lao government at Fredericton. 
Hut the provincial ministry,, such as it 
is, owes Its existence to federal ln- 
tluence and patronage employed at the 
fleet election. Mr. Twéedie and Attor-

erty, the love ot freedom and ot home once 
more animate and inspire you; let your 
dearest rights, privilegee and institutions be 
nobly espoused and gallantly upheld; let the 
Іла15 &. Уоиг, riehteous indignation be poujr- 
ed tolth against those who would further 
bind you by the monstrosity ot legislation— the British North America act-^d let It 
be said today that you have championed the 
cause of political freedom, that you have 
thrown off the Canadian monster, and eman
cipated yourselves and your beloved pro
vince from the thraldom, the eervitude and 
the bonCege of the Canadian union!

л ‘зу General Pugsley will, no doubt, 
< all for the ваше help that was given 
«-> Mr. Emmerson and Mr. White. But 
:i any of Mr. Blair’s supporters will 
vrengly resent an attempt to make 
і em supporters of the provincial mln- 
5 ’TV. Sdeoe who have ao quarrel with 
* r WUfri4 Laurier and his govern- 
r nt are tired and sick of the Twee- 
*i;._ Pi4gSiey combination. They have

ORDERED FROM HALIFAX.re-
Oeouine Caster!» always bears the Signature 

ol Chas. H. Fletcher.Л I HALIFAX, Aug. 21.-The 3rd Royal

TUPELO. Miss., Aug. 21.—Six persons shot! c?14*9 ®УОгу *Ї?е- 30,3 ЬУ aU drug- I make room for the 5th Royal Garrison 
and seriously wounded and a number in- - 8»*ts. Fripe 50c. per box or. three I regiment, now stationed at Aldershot
inred is the reported result of a race riot boxes , tor $1.25. By mall from N. C. | This is one Of the many regiments nr-
now in progress in the south end ot Lee Рліятт A- rv. rv-*  _____I 1 , ‘, V„j— f regiments pr-county, near Shannon. Three ot those sert- fj018?11.® Oh.» Kingston,. Ont.. Reeom- I ganized during the Boer war. It ia not
ously wounded are whites, the others “tended and sold by A. Chlpman Smith I stated whether the Canadians VllI be 
negroes. & Oo. I disbanded or removed for other duty.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetcria. 
When She was s. Child, she cried for Castoria 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Cl і і hire.* i,shc gave them Castoria.

■

Str. Otoyo, from St. John, reached 
Sharpness on the 19th.

The dispute as to 1 
the burned steamer 
has been settled and 
into the. loss of the vq 
toe held. The insuran] 
$2,600, and it is undel 
settlement is for $2,10І 
the mortgage held bjl 
Wilson.

TjHE PROVINCIAL 
(Fredericton j 

Chief Commissioner 
gently looking up the 
and entering into coni 
1er is making out his 
and the manipulator, 
is moving around wi 
usually gracious srnlli 
an election soon.

FOR A CERTAINTY 
Mr. Janies Trenemi 

Adelaide Street, Lond 
that for ‘wo years he 
kidney ( i.-ease and a 
He Ьеся,.;е dropsical 
would e Ell so that І 

■go tout.?. He never 
cine tha. aid him so а 
Chase’s K.ldney-Liver 
for a cx: talnty that 
cured h::n. One pill я 
box.

MIL'S MARY JO 
The dc ath occurred ] 

ning of Miss Mary ji 
eldest daughter of Jaq 
had, been in poor heal 
but yest.rday was atl 
orrhage of the braid 
death. Miss Johnston 
Centenary church and 
the chclr. Her funer 
ducted his afternoon 
from 24S Chesley str] 
her brother, J. C. Jon

A VIGILANT 
United States Imi 

Robins n Is having a 
these Cays; at least 
barveF : of would-ba 
the la Ht couple of d« 
two trips as far as Vl 
prevented fourteen 
(from going across th 
he brought back twe 
would fain have joud 
Tney td New York und 
fell short of Uncle 
Stipulation .nd will d 
to Montreal.

Chronic Constipatio 
money back. LAXA-i 
never fail. Small, choi 
ito take. Price, 35 cet

GEO. ROBERTSON]
point]

OTTAWA, Aug. 20] 
teas appointed by Mr] 
sloner to look into ttj 
tie gpàrds for railway 
tomorrow. Mr. Geer] 
St. John, N. B., will 
business représentât» 
Mr. Robertson arrive

ELECTION 
The provincial dep] 

Works is calling fod
building Baker Brood 
®t. Hilaire, Madawaffl 
building Fowlertown] 
fiammpnd, Kings cdl 
lng Indian bridge, pd 
Madawaska oounty; 
a wharf at Devil’s 
Greenwich, Kings, co]
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Pelr «Bd Warn Weather and 
Good Shooting.

' £7
f M Шт ,!

The canvassers and

collectors for the SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN are now 

making their rounds as 

mentioned below 

Manager hopes that all 

subscribers in arrears will 

p»y:when called on.

Edgar Canning Will 
Ш on Subscribers 
IT COUNTY. ;!v

■IRecent Events in and Around 
St.,John, Mothers : ■

■fr Presentation to Major Parks, the 
BetiriD« President of the Asso- 

1 elation—The Seoree In Yes
terday's Matches.

Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

t»k for the Octagon Buff.

I mTogether With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.
' V0. •' -f v r \ ÿ - 5'

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

:The skin of Infants causes half their discomforts.

BABY’S OWN SOAP
cleanses, soothes and heals irritations—keeps the 
pores open, and leaves a deliciously fresh 
tion to the little bodies,

DON’T BE MISLED—by storekeepers, who 
to make more profit, sometimes urge the purchase 
of other soaps, instead of—

|ABY’S OWN SOAP. ,
The quality and purity of this soap are such that 
you cannot buy a better one for any money, 
as good for the price of—

The

SUSSEX, Aug. 19.—The thirty-sixth 
annual prize meeting, Of the New 
Brunswick Provincial Rifle Association 
opened at Sussex Vale this morning.

endance is larger'than ^or some 
years, there being about ,75 competi
tors present. The weather conditions 
were only fair for shooting, a light 
variable wind and the sun alternately 
shining and obscured, drifting clouds, 
causing high and low shooting. The 
following is the result of the matches:

Nnrrery, 500 yards range, seven ahote- 
Private C. B. Lockhart, 8th Hussars, and 
Sergt. H. A. Chandler, 74th, tied for the

Points.
Pte. C. B. Lockhart, 8th Hussars, HO.... 32
U. R. Chandler, Moncton, 88...__ _
o' A’ P"®*?”- st- Stephen, 40..........
Sergt. A. Pringle, 71st, 86......... ...... .
Pte. S. B. Smith. 3rd в. C. A., -84..
B. Stewart, Moncton, 84.... ......... .
Sergt. B. S. Gladwin, 82nd, 8*.........
W. P. Lannah, Woodstock, 84..................... 27
P. A. Good, Woodstock, 83............... 27ітшеЖдбжЖйД
Pta. 3. A' Bateman, 74th, 83...........

. • Kinnear, Moncton, 83...........
Prank. Harris, Saekvflle, 83 
Cqrp. В. H. Clarkson, 71st, 83...v
& 5,’BA, B. J. Fleetwood, 62nd, 82....... ..........
Sergt Maj. J. Pringle, Tint, 82............ M

: Maiden—Open to teams of three who have 
not attended previous meet of the Associa
tion, range "600 yards, first prise of 812 won 
By a team, from Moncton Rifle Club, score 
84;.second prise of 88 won by team from 62nd 
Fusiliers, score 76.
“All-Comers—Range, 600-yards, seven shots, 

Resulted as follows:

sensa-
POLICE COURT.—.—-

Native tomatoes are scarce and poor 
in'quality,in: the market this season.

••——o---- і--------
Captain said yesterday

ï

TheFined Bight Dollars for Violating 
Sunday Law'

Amendments May Be Offered to Allow 
Excursions and Certain Sales 

In the Park.

A schooner
he Nova. SCotia apple and plum 

would be very short tjiis year. ,
that 
crop

Reports from-various parte of the 
province show that the weather ha? 
been bad for the hay makers. ' :

_______ — . ГУ .
Compulsory attendance at schdols

KSTh‘ counties of DIGBY, AH-

in At
/.

B. W. Robertson is in the
l!

nor
сцр.

ANPOLIS and KINGS, 
NOVA SCOTIA.

The case against Ca.pt Arnold Mabee 
of the steamer Clifton for running a 
Sunday excursion to Brown's Flats and 
the service of the Royal Kennebeccassis 
yacht club, during July, was taken up. 
S.. B, Morrill, counsel for the defend-, 
apt, addressed the court. He referred 
ip passing, to the question whether the 
lqcal legislature had power to pass the 
Sunday law, but on account of previous 
judgements, did not press it. Taking 
up the sub-section of the act for viola
tion of which the charge was made, he 
argued that the passengers did not go 
up for "pleasure and amusement only*" 
but that some had a definite purpose, 
attendance on the service at Brown’s 
Flats and on that of the yacht club. 
He commented on the fact that 
boats and sail boats were met on the 
trip up and that a number of* the 
yachts of the squadron were sailing 
around the river, and that for the poor 
man, without a private yacht or boat, 
there was no means of enjoying an out-

The Knights. Teinplar of St. Stephen: 
and Washington county, Maine, age 
contemplating a pilgrimage to carry 
them to Fredericton, St. John and 
Eastport at an early .date ïn Septém- 
ber.

31
BABY’S OWN SOAP,.. 31 4>

. SI
28В. H. Dugan is now In the 

Counties of Kent, Northum
berland,Gloucester and Res- 
tigouohe in the interests of 
the Sun.

I. D Pearson is In P. В 
Island

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

J. E, Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. B.

28

ALBEBT TOILET SOAP COMPANY. Mfr’s, 
MONTREAL.

2S

Private P. ïtyan of Summerside, P., 
E. Island, whp served with two Can
adian contingents in South Africa, ar
rived ip.the city yesterday, and Is 
visiting W. C. McCluskey of Adelaide 
street. P 
of his m

. 25
25C.

:4. 26

SIrivate. Ryan is properly proud 
edalS and numerous bars.

----- ;--------Ô———
Sister Mary Joseph, whp has been a 

most successful teacher In the ' city 
schools for the last sixteen years,'has 
been transferred to Shedlac. Her Ser
vices havé always beën appreciated by 
the board of trustees: Very much re
gret is felt dt her departure.

1
810.................................. .>h --лгім 40

Maj. J. A. McDougall. 8th R^s., 88.. 44
capt. J. Manning, Hi O., 88.------- .... 43
Lit. >. 6. Frost, 62nd Fua., №......... 42
Maj. G. 8. Ktonnew, 8th. Hus., 85
A. B. Murray, Stanley,,^,..------
A. E. Massey, Fredericton, 84.....
Sgt. G. L. Murray, 8th Hus., 84.,
lit. H. Perley, 62nd Fus., 84,...____  39
Pte. C; E. Lockhart, 8th Hus., 84.,. 38
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th, 83..........
Sgt. L. Campbell, 74th, 33,................

JF. A. Huston, St. Stephen, 83,.........
D: C. Rollins, St. Andrews, 83.......... -..
Capt. E. A. Smith,- R. L., 33..................
Maj. J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hus., 32,. 36 
Sgt. J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A.

Iincreased: interest, of late-yeart -tn 
the shooting, especially since the com
mencement of the war in South Africa, 
it was- beginning to be been by every
body that the Shpotlng. was the back 
bohe of the army. He was certain, the 

., 39 new president, Lieut, Col.
would take a great Interest in the af
fairs of the association, and would 
be able to? help them' Very much. Be
sides the interest, takeh by the officers 
of the association, a great deal; de
pended on the militiamen, who must 
keep continually practicing, the tove 
of shooting increasing with the prac
tice. Hé looked forward with; glow
ing anticipation for the future-of New 
Brunswick Provincial Rifle Associa
tion. After he had once more thank
ed the associatipn for their’gift. Major л 
Parks was again the recipient of. three- 
hearty cheers.

Mrs. H. H. McLean, Mrs, R. C-Bkin- 
ner, Miss Skinner, Mrs. ,p. R. Arnold, 
and Miss Arnold, assisted - by a num
ber of other ladies, served hot’ coffee, 
sandwiches, cake and other, light re
freshments from the marquee and a. 
most enjoyable afternoon was con
cluded.

an

row 40
, 40

Points.
Oapt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th, 810:,,.
Gapt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars. 89:.,
W/ A. Lordly, St. John, 88,.......... ......
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, 86........
Sergt, W. B. Forbes, 73rd, 85-............
8. Stewart, Moncton," 86;.............. ................ —
Pte. S. B; Smith, 3rd R. C. A, 84,,,:. 29 
Capt. E. H. Fairweather, 8th Hus, 34,, 29
Maj. ». S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, 84........ 29
A. E. Massey, Fredericton, 36,:............... 29
Geht. E. A. Smith, R. I,., 34............ 29
Sergt. J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C, A., 84, 29
Capt. J. Manning, K. O., 83.,.,.............28
R.) T. Mack. Fredericton, 83......... ...
.A t Hunter, St. John, 83........................
.Çojrp. ,E; H. Clarkson, 71st, 83.,,,
Lt J. S. FrOSt, 62Hd, 83,
А, і SL Murray, Stanley, 83..................

ГЙі'й O. Sheeves, 74th, 32..,,,.......
Pte. 3. A. Bateman, 74th, 32,.........
Ptfe. J. Downey, «2nd Fusiliers, 82:.:..,; 26 
Major J. T. Hartt, R. 0., 32.,,
Lt D. B. Anderson, 74th, 32,,.
Sgt H. A. Chandler, 74th, 32.....................26
H, Sullivan, St. John, 32.,,... 36

ÿhe Domville match, shot off this after
noon, as follows: ' ‘ Points.
A. E. Massie, Fredericton,...............
•Sgt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd...................
MeJ.„J. T. Hartt, R. O.......................
Ma}. J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hussars..
Cdpt O. W. Wetmore, 74th,.,,,.
Càpt E. A. Smith, R. L,,,..........
Pte. J. H. Stephenson, 73rd..............
Capt, R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars,,
Sgt L. Campbell, 74th.......  ..........................
A R. Jardine, Moncton.. ..............,, 58
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars..
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews.......
Sgt J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A
R. T. Mack, Fredericton.................
Sgt. H. A. Chandler, 74th..............

. pte.- A. McIntosh, 8th Hussars...
height has retarded operations upon! Maj. F. H. Hartt, 62nd Fusiliers.

Capt. S. B. Lordly, R. O,
Oorp. В. H. Clarkson, 71st............
«t J. S. Front 62nd Fusiliers
eut. S. S. Wetmore, 74th,.,,.........
ipt.^C: J. Mersereau, 73rd,,.’ A,.,

C. Thompson, 62nd Fusiliers 
teeves, 74th.,, ,,

Maj. J. M. Kinnear..... ...... .64■
; Counted out—Major J. A. McDougall, 8Ш 

Hussars, C. H. Kinnear, Moncton, and J. 
Hunter, St John.
IA feature of this match was the securing 
of a possible score of 35 points at the 500 
yard range by A E. Massie of Fredprlctod: 
who carries off the cup and first prise.
7 Tomorrow afternoon Lient Col. H. H. 
McLean and Mrs. McLean will hold an at 
home on the range. Major Parks, who has 
been president of the association for upwards 
of twenty years, will be presented with a 
handsome piece of plate in appreciation of 
hi»- services to. the association and aa a 
token of the esteem " In which he is held by 
all riflemen.

SUSSEX, Aug. 20.—The weather to
day continued fair and warm. The 
Prince of Wales match was concluded 
in thé mornjng. The match is for the 
challenge cup presented by H. R. H. 
.the Prince of Wales to 1861, and the 
Queen’s head medal and 3107. 

j range? were 200 and 500 yards, 7 shots 
’at 200, І0 at 500. The following Is the 
; result; .,
? A. E. Massey, Fredericton,, and Capt. 
E. A. Smith, R. O, tied for first place 

< for the money prize, with a score of 
\ 36; first prize, 12; second, 310.
! Capt. R. H. Arnold, Sth Hussars; 
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th, and Capt. 
James Manning, R. O, tied for the 
cup and medal, which can only be won 
by efficient members of the active mil
itia, with a score of 74; money prize, 
$8, 3T and |5.

:« 39o .... 31
It is expected the Battle line steamer 

Trebia, Capt. McDougall, will finish 
her repairs at Newport, E., next week. 
She will proceed to Cardiff to load 
coals £pr Rio Janeiro, after which she 
will bring coffee from the Brazils ' to 
the United States.

31
30

38.... 29lng. 39 38
Judge Ritchie said he would not be 

at all surprised if during tbe next ses
sion of the leg! 
be amended so

38
37DEATH OF WM. E. BROWN.

A correspondent writes: • "The death 
took place at Fairvlew, near St. Mar
tins, N. B„ August 13th, of William E. 
Brown, aged 68 years. Our beloved 
brother ha4’for many years been a de
voted member of the 1st St. Martins 
church. For. the past nine months he 
had been ailing and at times his suf
ferings have been intense, hut they 
were borne with beautiful patience. 
His trust was fixed upon Christ and he 
longed to be,.absqzvt from, the body that 
he might be at home with the Lord.

"He leaves , a widow, one son and 
four daughters. One'of his Stughters, 
Mbs. Dodge; is'eMSghly esteemed mem
ber of Germain street church, and Mrs. 
Black of ■ Boston, Mass., and Miss 
Georgie Brown, who is home at pre
sent. -

ure the act would 
to jnake provision 

for excursions for laboring men Sun
day afternoons duri 
two to five, when pn 
services were going 
that some people would, come out bold
ly and say thabthough at 
of of a due observance 
day, everything but liquor'might he. 
sold In the park on Sunday. -> That 
would afford the poor man an oppor
tunity to give his family a cheap and 
enjoyable excursion.

A fine of forty shillings, or 38, was 
Imposed on- the defendant, under the old 
la.w, with the agreement that there 
would be no appeal.

37
o

A despatch received yesterday from 
Yarmouth stated that the str. Mira, 
ashore,at Chebogue, was moved 80 to 
90 feet the night before and was in a 
much more favorable position. It is 
possible the Flushing may go back to 
look after this steamer within a few 
days.

the hours from 
ically no church 
». He believed

$2 36. 28
23 Capt. F. B. Caswell, 10th F. B., 82.... 36 

Corp. E. H. Clarkson, 71st, 32.
Maj. J. T. Hartt, R. O., 32.......
D. Stewart, Moncton, 32........ .............. 36
T. T. Price, Moncton, $2........ .........
D. R. Chandler, Moncton, 32................35
Pte. S. B. Smith, ЗГ4 R; C. A., 32.... 36 
F. Harris, Sackvtlle, $27........................ . 35'

PRESENTATION TX> MAJOR PARKS

. 27 136. 27
362/ongly In favT 

< the Lord’s
. 26

...26 35
!... 26

26
Hon. William. Pugsley, attorney gen

eral, has, it is understood, disposed of 
a large portion of his holdings in the 
Saskatchewan count»*y to an American 
syndicate. It is stated that Mr. Pugs
ley has realized a handsome profit on 
the transaction.

About 3.30' o’clock’ this afternoon 
a large number of ladies and gentle
men gathered round the marquee tent 
to attend -the At Home given by Lt. 
Col. McLean and Mrs. McLean and to 

...... 58 take part In the presentation to Major

...... 69 John H. Parks of a piece of plate.
The president of the association, Lt.

. 58 Col. McLean, announced the purpose 

. 68 of the assembling and called on the 
secretary, J. H. Hartt, to read the fol- 

57 lowing address:
Dear Mr. Parka—We have requested yo 

presence here this afternoon at our annual 
gathering, so familiar to you in other years, 
in order to express to you somewhat of our 
regret at your retirement from the presid
ency of this association. It is a noteworthy 
tiling in our history,, that for twenty-four 
years you have been elected continuously as 
president, and much does the association 
appreciate the constant interest you have 
manifested In its success. The period dur
ing which you (have been so related to the 
association has witnessed many Chang» in 
the conditions of onr shooting. Many 
changes, too, have occurred in the ranks 
of those who have, as it were, served under 
you, and in not a few instances two gener
ations of competitors have been encouraged 
and rewarded by your generous support of 
this mflnly pastime. You withdraw from 
the presidency amidst the regrets of us all, 
but also with the warmest appreciation ot 
the members past and present, and I now 
S6k your acceptance of this piece of. plate 
as in some degree an expression of those 
feelings, and we trust that it may be to 
you a pleasant reminder of your connection 
with the rifle shooting in New Brunswick, 
and rest assured of this, that you (have opr 
best good wishes for the years to come.

64

68
60 The plate is a sterling silver salver 

or tray, burnished In the centre and 
With a beautifully stamped ' border in 
a pattern pf roses, daisies and shells. 
It Is about thirty inches long by eigh
teen inches wide, and of an oval shape. 
Гп the centre the following inscription 
is nicely engraved : ‘‘Major John H. 

yt-Parks, from the members of the New 
ur Brunswick Provincial Rifle Associa

tion, In grateful appreciation <Jf his 
services as president, October. 1878, tp 
April; 1902.” '

After the departure of the guests

------------:-----O---- :------------
The dispute as to the insurance on 

the burned steamer Addino Paddock 
has been settled and the investigation 
into the loss of the vessel will not npw 
be held. The insurance claim was for 
$2,600, and it is understood that the 
settlement is for 32,100, the amount of 
the mortgage held by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wilson. -, .

5»THE NEW RAILWAY.

James Barnes, M. P. P., who has 
th contract for building the Chipman- 
Frederictpn railway, says that the un
usually wet weather and the unprece
dented length of time during which 
the water kept at almost freshet

.. 69

TALL OATS.
58
58A, correspondent writes to the Sun 

from Edgett’s Landing, Albert Co., as 
follows: Albert county lifts Itii cap to
Kings In the way of tall timothy and the work under way. In the freshet in 
advises that Nauwigewauk farmer to March one of the concrete piers pf the 
go logging in his aftermath. But we Salmon River bridge was moved and 
may not be beaten in oats. The spec!- the _ high water all summer has pre—, 
men enclosed was picked among many vented work upon lt. Last week the 
others as tall from the crop grown by services of a diver were secured and 
Wm. D. Steeves of this place, and the wprk is now going on. The ties 
measures exactly 5 feet 8 3-4 inches in are now distributed all along the route 
its socks. .and twelve of the fifteen miles 7are

On timothy for this season we quit, graded ready for rail laying, which 
hut a la Tftrte, "Walt till you see us will be begun in three weeks. An Am

erican mil laying machine wfll be 
used.

57
.... 57

TjlE PROVINCIAL ELECTION.
(Fredericton Reporter.)

Chief Commissioner Labillois is dili
gently looking up the rotten bridges 
and entering Into contracts, the prem
ier is making out his coronation bill, 
and the manipulator," "sweet William,” 
is moving around with a more than 
usually gracious smile. Look out for 
an election soon.

86 I
THE ELDER MATCH: Sonis

was concluded as follows :

Kings County Team.
Bt&

Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th .
Maj. J. M. Kinnear, R. O......................
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars..... 91 
Capt. D. H. Fairweather, 8th Hus:.. 84 
Capt: R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars..... 84
Sgt. L. Campbell, 74th............
Capt. J. M. McIntyre, 74th ..
Lieut, s; T. Wetmore, 74th .:

-94
.91

next year!’’
FOR A CERTAINTY I AM CURED.
Mr. James Treneman, butcher, 586 

Adelaide Street, London, Ont., writes 
that for ‘wo years he was laid up with 
kidney "c.Leaee and urinary troubles. 
He bec-.,.;e dropsical and his legs 
would 5 « =11 so that he cpuld scarcely 
go rour. f. He never used any medi
cine tha- aid him so much, good as Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and knows 
for a certainty that this treatment 
cured him. One pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box.

MRS. STEPHENSON’S DEATH.
The death occurred Tuesday, after 

a long Illness, of Mrs. Andrew Stephen
son, pf 67 Westmorland road. She 
was In her 53rd year, and beside her 
husband shë’ leaves one son, William, 
of Presque tile. Me:, and four daugh
ters. The latter are Mrs. John McEl- 
wain of this city and Maud, Bertie and 
Jennie, who live at home.

......і 8»
........ ...78
..........v 71WAS BECOMING

QUITE NERVOUS.
!

Total? 673;
_ St. John County.

St. John County Team 
;was a close second, as follpws :

!

/Had Shooting Pains La the Back 
of the Head and Across 
' the Small of the Back 

—Fully Restored

Pte-. After the leading of the address, Lt. 
Col. McLean called on Lt. Col. Beer 
to supplement the feeling expressed in 
the address by a few remarks.
Beer said he felt from his heart 
the association were losing a good 

■ man from their head; though he had 
no doubt they were getting a gpod 
man in Lt. Col. McLean to take his 
place. He briefly outlined the history 
of the association. After the decease 
of Col. Perley, the association had the 
good fortune to pick put a man who 
had the entire confidence of every shot 
In the province, and no one’s name 
could be put in nomination as long as 
Maj. Parks was able and willing to 
hold the posttipn.

Lt. J. H. Frost, 62nd Fusilier» ...... 9Є
Capt. J. Manning, R. L. ...
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. L.
Maj. J. T. Hartt, R. O............ .
Sgt. J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A. .— 82 
Maj. J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hussars— to 
Lt. H. Perley, 62nd Fusilier» ..
Pte. S. B. Smith, 3rd R. C. A...—.. 74

!.____ 91
— 94

..... 88
TheAN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

His Worship Mayor White has re
ceived the following letter from Major 
Maude:—

At the request of the secretary of 
state for the colonies, His Excellency 
the Governor General desires me to con
vey to your worship the cordial thank?, 

. of His Majesty the King for your loyal 
message of congratulation - on the re
storation of peace in South Africa.

Col.■лі
МІ-'S MARY JOHNSTON.

The death occurred Wednesday mor
ning of Miss Mary Johnston, aged 36, 
eldest daughter of James Johnston. She 
had been In poor health for some time, 
tout yest.rday was attacked with hem
orrhage of the brain which caused 
death. Miss Johnston was a member of 
Centenary church and formerly one of 
the chc!r. Her funeral will be con
ducted .his afternoon at 3.30 o’clock 
from 243 Chesley street, the home of 
her brother, J. C. Johnston.

75
By il

BH. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD Total ........... 672 s!

0 REWARD/
Nervous diseases are slow in coming 

on and equally slow to dteapepwr. They 
can only be cured by building up the 
system and enriching the blood. The 
case of Mrs. Hlllrich, which is related 
below, is a good illustration of how 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food acts on the 

Its cures are thorough and

8W DEWARD.—To, any person who will 
Кіт© information leading to the discovery of 
a cow that is strayed or stolen from the un
dersigned at Benton (brown and white; 
right ear partly bitten oft). ANSEL 
TAYLOR, Benton. Carleten Co.. N. B;

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. Points; The Hon. Attorney General Pugsley 

72 made a short, happy speech, in the 
77 course of which . he stated he had 

1 known Maj. Parké'féF sttxne years, and 
that, when In January, 1876, Maj. 
Parks presented him with what he 
considered the greatest gift he ever 
received, his wife, tie ‘(the Major) dis
played the same good judgment he 

70 had always displayed as president of 
the Rifle Association, 
general thought the local government, 
although they have nothing to do with 
military affairs, might well encourage 
rifle associations so that they might 
continue to improve throughput the 
province. For himselflfie Was prepared 
to support any reasonable, request that; 
might be presented on behalf of these ■ 
associations.

M8J. Arnold, who was introduced as 
one pf the oldest friends of Maj. Parka, 
made special reference to the gener
osity exhibited by Maj:’ Parks in aid 
of the- association during Mb long 
term of office. In concluding he wish
ed' Maj. Barit» many happy years of

H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, 85 
W. H_ Hannah, Woodstock, 35
A. B. Murray, Stanley, 85..........
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, $4. 71
Pte. J. H. Stephenson, 73rd, 84.......... 71
Lt. J„S. Frost, 62nd, 84..
Sergt, H. R. Chandler, 74th, 34.......... 70
Maffi. J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hussars,

$4.«» ; ..
-Capt.. J. M. McIntyre, 74th, 33............
Maj. J. A. McDougall, 8th Hussars,

•flte, A. McIntosh, 8th Hussars, 83.. 69 
Lt. & B. Anderson, 74th, 83....
-Maj. J. T. Hartt, R. O., 33......
A. R. Jardine, Moncton, 83----
Sergt. -J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. R-,

32............
R. T. Mack( Fredericton, 32.
Capt. D. H. Fairweather, 8th Hus

sars, «2........  ........... ..........................
-Pte> C. B. Lockhart, 8th Hussars, 32 68 
Pte. J. A. Bateman, 74th, |2 
Lt. Perley, 62nd, 82,.., ......

73A VIGILANT OFFICIAL.
United States Immigration Officer 

Robin? n is having a busy time of it 
these Cays; at least he is reaping a 
harves: of would-be aliens, 
the lart couple of days, representing 
two trips as far as Vanceboro, he has 
prevented fourteen Italian workmen 
from going across the line. Yesterday 
he brought back two foreigners who 
would fain have journeyed from Syd
ney to New York unmolested, but they 
fell short of Uncle Sam’s monetary 
stipulation -nd Will now be forwarded 
to Montreal.

989

body.
lasting because, they ajre natural.

Mrs. E. Hlllrich, 343 Grand Truhk 
street, Montreal, Que., and whose bus-' 
band is employed by the Consolidated' 
ttepair Company, states: •

"About a year ag^-I noticed that I 
was becoming quite nervous. I would 
often have disagreeable shooting pains? 
in the batik of my head which brought 
on severe attacks of headache: - and 
had tor a considerable time suffered 
almost continuously with pains in the 
small pf my batik. Believing my sys
tem to be rtin down I began the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and can 
see how lt has gradually strengthened 
and invigorated iny system until my 
troubles have entirely disappeared, 
and today I feel Strong and well 
again.” ,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a. 
box, six boxes for 82.50, at all dealers 
or Bdinanson, Bates & Op., Toronto. ’

TEACHERS WANTED.
CHARLOTTE COUNTY MAN.

The St. Andrew’s Beacon says Cyrus 
Acheson, who has been appointed as
sistant teacher of the Normal school 
at Pretoria, is a native of Charlotte 
county, being a son of John H. Ache- 
son of Elmvllle. He was educated in- 
the Charlotte counjty Grammar school 
at St. Andrews, and the University of 
New Brunswick. His excellent show
ing as a teacher attracted the atten
tion of Dr. Mullin, who is now in Af
rica, and it was through him he re
ceived the present offer. It Is under
stood tie is to receive 82,600 a year and 
a free house, and to have the expenses 
of himself and family paid to destina
tion. Mr. Acheson is married and has 
one child. His wife was a Miss Her- 
bison of Bocabec. Mr. and Mrs. Ache
son have lately been visiting friends In 

“the county.

During „ TEACHER WANTED—A Female of the 
Second-class, to teach in School District No: 
5, Parish of Greenwich, Kings County, Com
mencing first of term. Apply, stating salary 
to ISAAC W. PITT, Secretary to Trustees.

.. 70

... 70.........•-.................
The attprney

WANTED. 169 Ж
*

69 WANTED— Several flrst-clsaa Dunbar 
Shingle Sawyer» Apply to TBE HASTINGS 
SHINGLE UFO. OO., Ltd., Vancouver. B. a 
МШ to he free from duet.

&

I68
Chronic Constipation surely cured or 

money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Striall, chocolate coated, easy 
to take. Price, 35 cents. At druggist»

-...... .........
FATAL ACCIDENT.. 68

68 ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Aug. 20.— By 
an accident at St. George today one 
man lost his-life and another was in
jured, Matthew -McKinney and Will 
Stewart, both of Rolling Dam, In this 
county, were »t ’ .work for the St 
George Pulp -A*d- Paper do., and were 
drilling a r»ck at the base of a cliff 
10F feet high. Without warning, ahput 
ten tons of rock and': earth became 
loosened from the top of the cliff and 
rushed down upon them. McKinney 
was caugtit beneath an Immense 
boulder; which - crushed out- Ms life. 
Stewart was caught in the mass, but 
escaped with a dislocated hip.

McKinney had a Wife and four small 
children living here. She had only 
been out pf the Chlpman Memorial 
Hospital a few . days, and is greatly 
prostrated by th® sudden bereave
ment.

McKinney was a member of both-'the 
Independent and Canadian Forester^ 
and was a sober, industrious çjttWb,

.. 68GEO. ROBERTSON, M. P. P. AP- 
_ POINTED.

OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—Mr. Holt, who 
■was appointed by Mr. Blair a commis
sioner to look Intti the question of cat
tle guards for'railways is expected here 
tomorrow. Mr. George Robertson, of 
St. John, N. B., will be associated as a 
business representative with. Mr. Holt. 
Mr. Robertson arrived here today.

-.. 68
Counted out: Sergt. W. E. Forbes, 

73rd; B. Stewart, Moncton; Pte. E. O. 
Steeves, 74th.

The' Hasen cup. In connection with 
the Prince of Wales match, and 815, 
was won- by the team from the 8th 
Huss&rs, composed of:

life.
Three rousing cheers were then given 

for Maj. Parks, who .in responding, 
thanked the members of the associa
tion and the ladies and gentlemen 
present Dor their, kindly reception of 
him. He was impressed with a sense 
of the kindness of the association. He 
had passed many' happy years, as pre
sident of the association, and he 
could hevër remember having had any 
clash during all that time, although 
his term had not been ?o- successful 
as he could have wished.’ He would 
treasure the handsome ptecé pf plate 
presented to hlm, and. foç wMch he 
was very grateful; and toankful, as 
long as he lived. In regard to the 

_ryie association, be thought there was

шDEATH OF WILLIAM J. SCOVTL.

(Woodstock Dispatch.)

Wm. J. Scovll died at the home of his 
son, Gilbert, of Beaufort, Car. Co., N. 
B., after -a tedious and' painful Illness. 
The deceased; ftged 79, was bom in 
Kings County. He with some who 
were left homeless by a St, John fire, 
through the Intercession of late Beau
fort Mills were given government 
grants In this part of our province. He 
was a member of the Aberdeen Bap
tist church, in the burying ground of 
which hie body was'lald by the side of 
his wife, who has proceeded him In her 
passing four years. Five sons and two 
daughters mourn his departure.

nil

Points. 
.................ИCapt. R. H. Arnold... 

Major G. 8. Kinnear.. 
Major J. H. McRobbie... 
!ttajOr A. A. McDougall.. 
Pté. A. McIntosh...

71
70BLECTION4 SIGHTS.

The provincial departmen tof public 
works is calling for tenders for re
building Baker Brook bridge, parish of 
St. Hilaire, Madawaska county; for re
building Fowlertown brdige, parish of 
Hamnxmd, Kings county; for rebuild
ing Indian bridge, parish of St. Basil, 
Madawaska epunty; and for building 
a wharf at Devil’s Back, parish of 
Greenwich, Kings, county.

-I69•I30^FR£E
w* и»4 e«r lllustritad Citilogvt fret on receipt

of 2a stomp to -bolp pap pottage. I qv>tal 353
with it угчч о.» »h ^ yvtew. Агрті.оп. пЛ fnr pum .Total.... ........... * ............. і- ............00*1

orhHiyr«porta,lu*м^міУ^^а•»’ THE PROVINCIAL MATCH.

Spь,?Prizes, a silver antique Jug present
ed by Lt. Col. McLean, and 890. Rangé 
600 yards, 10 shots.

........ ..69
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ALMA

L.COX

I am so thankful that I can say 
ig several bottles of the Peruna 
alin I am restored to perfect

e using your remedies I could 
anything. I lived on barley 
d Panopeptin for two 
m eat with pleasure. Every- 
> surprised at my improvement, 
» says I am looking like a rose, 
advise all suffering women to 
• remedies. I know if it were 
?eruna and Manalin I would 
» in my grave to-day. I cannot 
u enough for the kind advice 
з given me.”—MISS ALMA

years.

’ M. C. Butler, ex-Governor of 
arolina, writes from Wash- 
». C., the following :
recommend Peruna for dys- 

•nd stomach trouble, I have 
ug your medicine for a short 
nd I feel very much relieved, 
ed a wonderful medicine, and 
і great tonic”—M. C. Butter.
restores health in a normal

puts right all the mucous mem- 
the body, and in this way re- 

> functions of every organ. 

Hartman Sanitarium, of 
tiring the summer months.

--'ІЗ

DIVORCE CASE

“Dr.” Madden, Specialist, 
and Friend of the Fair.

ГАХ, Aug. 19.—A divorce case 
ped before Judge Graham tô
le petitioner is Mrs. Ann Mad- 
o applies for an absolute 
from her husband on the . 

of adultery. The husband is 
idden, who has for some time 
ling as a specialist in medi- 
t appears from the evidence"
П absent from his wife he was 
way by the good looks of some 
atients. He was married In 
Ifiss Margaret Ann Baker at 
l. He was then a miner.- The 
ent to Truro. There Madden 
that a miner was too low a 
»im, and he resolved to be a 
, starting out in the rural 
New Brunswick and Nova 

3is wife in the present suit 
iveral of his patients as co- 

Madden has left forts.
known.
Ide himself known pn his ar- 
khis city and towns in Nova 
Id New Brunswick by distrlb- 
p following:
bidden, specialist, recently ar- 
hn Jacksonville, Fla., has ar- 
this city and is prepared to 
who wish to consult him at 

le leading hotels. It is strlct- 
Btopd that his consultations 
llutely free. Dr. Madden Is 
tell all disease» Female com- 
l specialty. Dr. Madden can 
at one of the leading hotels 

city for three or four days, 
can be interviewed from 4 to 

. Everybody shpuld call and

I), DR. MADDEN.”

I OPPORTUNITY TO GET
WELL. '

re pftèrêd Dr. Chase's Nerve 
I the most perfect restorative, 
bator and system builder that 
t prepared. The name of the 
Ir, Dr. A. W. Chase, Is enough 
btee this, and besides you have 
bony of scores and hundreds 
lones in every part of Canada 
united States. You can use It 
that it is bound to do you

SIXTEEN KILLED
lion in Paper Factory at 

Wilmington.

[NGTON, Del., Aug. 21—Five 
pre found in the ruins of the 

Moore Paper Co.’s digesting 
ay and tonight, bringing the- 
f known dead up to 16. 
itton, who was a foreman In 
ting room-, was in the build- 
[ the explosipn occurred, and 
ly employe now missing. The 
p the hospital will recover.

(torla always beers the Signature 
of Cbas. H. Fletcher.

r was sick, we gave her Cast cria, 
vas a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
lecarac Miss, she clung to Cast cine, 
id Cl і і i-ire ■ i.she gave them Castoria.

iyo, from St. John, reached 
on the 19th.
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other four weeks. Heber Jameson, 
formerly a clerk In Shaw & Dibblee’s 
hardware store, is visiting friends here. 
He Is now employed 'with a lumber 
firm at Portage. Mrs. M. Matherson, 
who has been ill for some time, is some 
better. Mrs. E. C. Morgan and daugh
ter and Mrs. William McAdam are 
visiting frieids at Douglas, York Co. 
Цта. Geo. A. Peoples of Haverhill, U. 
3., is visiting hçr old home again. 
Walter Jackson of Fredericton, inter
ested in the woodworking factory, has 
been here for the past two weeks. The 
prospects for opening the factory this 
year are not very favorable.

The union Sabbath school will .Mid 
its annual picnic on the grounds of G. 
R. Burtt, near the river, on Wednes
day, the 20th ipst. If the weather 
does not permit it will be held Thurs
day. On Saturday, the 23rd Inst., the 
Baptist Sabbath school will hold their 
picnic on the grounds of Frank Hager- 
man.

Amasa Plutpmer and" Miss Jenpét 
McMullin webe appointed delegates 
from the union Sabbath school to the 
county convention, which meets at 
Florenceville the 21st and 22nd of this 
month, with E, C. Morgan and Mrs. L. 
E. McFarland as substitutes.

Randolph Adams, who was arrested 
here a short time ago by Deputy Sheriff 
Foster charged with, obtaining money 
under false pretenses from

Fv-.1
1902
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Aug 16,—Crops are looking fine in this 
section. Hay, notwithstanding the wet 
spring, will be more than an average 
crop, and is being well harvested de
spite the showers and rain. Grain 
crops promise an average yield. Some 
oats Is ripe enough for cutting. Pota
toes, except In very low land, will be 
up to the average. Root crops are 
ceedingly good. All kinds qf fruit are 
abundant, especially apples.

Mrs. G. W. Bowlin, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Owens, has returned to her home in 
Manchester, N. H.

Harness
1

Sam Hauler, 
Death Was

g : і
1 St. John N. B.

Opens August 30th. - Closes September 6th 1902.

’ Special Railway Rates
Canadian Pacific Railway.

ONE FAKE FOE THE BOUND ТВІР GOING AUGUST S9TH 
feETUBN SEPTEMBER 8TH,

Low Rates for Special Days.
Including Admission Tleket To Exhibition.

awl
шп twice aa long as It I ordinarily wooJkL I

Bepoi

Discovered the Lai 
Pure Gold Ever 

Earth-His On 
the FI

ex-V

VI
■ ,

. Mrs. Hudson and
children have returned to Clinton, 
Mass, after spending some weeks with 
her mother, Mrs. Colter. Miss Amanda 
Richardson has returned 
Mass. Mr. 
are visiting 
Patterson.

ST. ANDREWS, Aug. 18,—Mrs. Pal
mer, nee Miss Alice Parker, is a guest 
at George Mowat's, Beech Hill. Mrs. 
Palmer lost her purse while stepping 

* from the train at St. Andrews station 
and has not yet recovered ft.
.Kennedy's Hotel is full to overflow

ing, the proprietor having to secure for 
a number of his guests lpdgings out- 
Blde of the hotel, being able only to 
furnish .them meals.

The ladles of the Church of St An
drew, It C„ invite their friends and 
the public to patronise the sale 1 and 
tea to be held in Memorial hall né*t 
^Thursday afternoon and evening.
/ The ever welcome H. Price Webber 
is at Kennedy’s. He win give his 
popular theatrical entertainment in 
Stevenson Hall, commencing on the 
21st Inst.

Capt. Nellie Clarke is having the 
house recently purchased by him torn 
down, preparatory to having 
and more modern residence _ 
With the demolition of this house an
other of the old landmarks of St. An
drews will disappear. The house, a 
one story cottage, had been in the oc-

bod tad eU, ee-A» "“*•
OTTAWA, Aug. 18.- 

tragedy were bound 
Samuel Hawkins Naj 
one of the Gilmoür і 
her Company’s suppl 

* hundred miles up th< 
try, in the pine woo< 
beyond the utmost і 
lion, whose body, ha 
rats, was brought do 
interment last week, 
coverer of the greatei 
gold that the world e 
elling with it from 
traita, to London he t 
lions of the world’s 
guest of royalty. Re. 
urst. New Brunswick, 
member of the proyi 
for his native count] 
But long since the foi 
to him so easily passe 
and Its former possei 
earn his daily bread 
his brow at almost < 
toe could command. 1 
for the latter day n<] 
this feature about it, 
gether true.

In 1852 the world w| 
reports of the fortur 
pick in the gold field 
The .adventurers of І 
eripa found their, way] 
the realization of the 
cherished, others to th 
and grief of unsatisfl 
that time a purser on 
ship plying between 
Melbourne was the 
sketch. The fever in 
too, and in 1857 he thr 
join his brother at th 
Kings, not far from 1 
claim was not a larg] 
thirty-six feet square] 
hidden a treasure tha] 
eyes of the Queen of І 
The two brothers tolls 
different luck till An 
find was made that w] 
®nce fortune and fame 

The circumstances a] 
Napiers’ own words as 
Lambert Payne, secret) 
ister of railways here:] 

“We had got down 
bottpm which marked 
extinct river and was 1 
terlstlc of all alluvial 
tralia, when my pick « 
hard. There was not ] 
it. It struck dead, a 
away I caught sight cj 
low color of pure go] 
once that it was a nu] 
I could not tell. Th] 
ten o’clock in the mpr] 
was working in ano| 
claim and I immédiat] 
to come. My first t] 
some one would com] 
what we1 were digging] 
to keep it partly coven 
away with pick and я 

“Weren't you excite] 
"Excited ! I cannon 

how excited I was, esd 
nugget was at last gj 
all I could do to lift ifl 
it was solid, pure gol] 
feet four inches long 
wide, and from an inn 
three inches and thre] 
It weighed exactly 3 
ounces, lliree pennyw] 
actually .he largest ta 
of pure _old ever ton 
the wor d. One of l 
found 1.:at weighed ая 
were not solid or pit 

“You ::new that it] 
value ?” '

“Cert. inly. I knew j 
and the very knowleq 
énorme-sly valuable J 
that so. іеопе would d 
had found and rob us] 
■thing ve did was to c] 
loose cirt and then 1 
plan ho ' 7 we would ge] 
prevent any one know 
cussed scheme after a 
worked ourselves into! 
iety. Low could we I 
out wiViput someone | 
we on’.y unearthed a] 
ourselves in danger on 

“At last, we lit upon! 
memfc . ed that we h] 
to a i : ilor in the ml 
would go down to M 
the tub on a wheelba 
passe ", the hole when 
we wc 'id place it in 1 
range the whole plan 
We Ÿ re to take tul 
and if any one spoke] 
to stop and talk while] 

•* ed right on. The sch] 
and just about dusk] 
nugget in our tent, w 
pne of the low beds a 
wait till midnight. Ea 
we put out our light j 
go to bed. It seemed 
would never come. 1

TO SEPTEMBER 5TH, GOOD TO 
1902—PLUS 25CTS, FOR ADMISSION FEE.

K
to Lowell, 

? Mrs. Dando of Boston 
rs. D.’s mother, Mrs. L. F № ; 

Г ьіекгшшіьшмагіп.»

land of Fredericton are visiting at E. 
M. Hawkins.

Mrs.* Elisha Perkins, who has been 
in declining health for a long time 
died on the 18th Inst.

W. G. White has sold his town lot 
dwelling and outbuilding to Mrs. 
"Naaicy J. Miller, who will occupy the 
same in the near future.

Excursion by Extra Train leaving 
Woodstock 7.45 A. M.

ISt. Marys . ..............................................
Arrive at St. John 11.15 p. m.
Good going WEDNESDAY, SEP

TEMBER 3; good to return SEPTEM
BER 6TH, 1902.

1.85 By Regular Train leaving Plaster 
Rock 11.10 A. M.

Return Rates. Return Rates. 
...................$3.25Woodstock................

Debec Junction '. .
Benton. . .
Canterbury. ,
Deer Lake. .
McAdam Junction 
Harvey. . . : . ,
'Prince William .
Tracey. . . . . .

Arrive at St. John at 12.46 p. m. 
Extra train will stop on signal at all 

Flag Stations in above section.
Good going by extra train THURS

DAY, SEPTEMBER 4 only and good 
to return SEPTEMBER 6TH; 1902.

Plaster Rock. ......
Arbuckle..................... ... .
Red Rapids.................. .
Tobique Narrows.................................. 2.95

Arrive at St. John at 11.15 p. m! 
Going SEPTEMBER 2ND, 1902, pnly 

good to return SEPTEMBER 5TH 190’’

........32.25

..... 2.25 3.25an Ar
menian woman peddlèr, comes up for 
trial before Judge Stevens at Wood- 
stock today. The complaint in- sub
stance is that Adams passed a Con
federate tea dollar note and received 
some, goods and the balance in change, 
knowing the bill to be worthless 

Benjamin Irvin has recently pur
chased the Wesley Shaw property at 
Hlghgate.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the Commercial hotel Wednesday, the 
13th tost., when Harry C. Bell of Garl

and Miss Emma Loyd of Peel were 
e man and wife by t’he Rev. J. B:

2.25 3.20
By Regular Train leaving Fredericton 

6.25 A. M.
2.25

■ 2.10
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 20-Judge' 

Stevens spent the day in Woodstock 
and tried two prisoners under the 
Speedy Trials Act, Wm. Connell, dork 
of the peace, representing the crown. 
Helen Crawley Of Massachusetts 
arrested some time ago pn the charge 
of breaking into the store of Bohan 
Bros, of Bath and stealing goods. She 
was shown to be a very bad character 
and was sentenced to two years in 
Dorchester penitentiary. Deputy Sher
iff Foster took her away by the 5.45 
train this afternoon. Randolph Adams 
was charged with obtaining goods 
under false pretences from an Ameri
can pedlar, Julie Joe. It seems he got 
some goods and gave in payment a 510 

Mrs. Dadgett, wife of Rev J В ?°ni®dfrat€ bill receiving good money
Dadgett, has returned home. Mrs! ^ Ms scor'd ,H® gdilty ад<і
Chester Brown of Roxbury, Mass., is ”ot bad and he had
visiting her old home. G M Morgan ? ^î1 aIready *>r several weeks,
and daughter of Caribou. Mainef is Drisonmen^ t6n day3’ more fm"
vlsittag his brother, D. E. Morgan. J, prlsonment-
K Fleming’s eldest son, of Peel, Is very HOPEWELL HILL, Aug 19 —The 
111. Dr. Rossof Florenceville Is In at- executive officers of Albert District 
tendance. William Cass has moved Lodge, I. O. G. T., are actively begin-, 
his family to Presque Isle, Maine. Rev. nlng the campaign In favor of provto- 
Joseph Noble, who is visiting friends clal prohibition.' The plan brought 
and relatives here supplied for Rev. forward by the Albert county dtie- 

v Su°day mornln8' Chas- e&tes, to pledge electors to vote for 
?u”t’ who has been head clerk in J. only such candidates as would pledge 
T. G. Carrs store for the past , ten themselves to oppose any government 
y®ara’ ^a1 1аауе for Toronto about the which refused to give prohibition, was 
°'to take a position approved-by the grand lodge Æ 

, Bat0° p°- ий- Mrs- met ln Moncton in July, and a grant 
Hany Blakslee end daughter, Louisa, was made to the Albert county people
Mrf ть’ 8X6 ’4Sltlng old frlenda here- t0 forward the movement. Re^Jos.

stetl°n’ who has been -*• Cahill Is billed for eleven meetings 
confined to her home for several In the county, beginning on Aug 26th months, is able to be out bgaln. Early In September Dr. McW wfii
+ A,aui"ber of our-young people at- visit the county, and later, Rev. В. H 
tended the camp meeting at Littleton, Thomas. These will be followed bv a 
Maine, yesterday. number of other speakers, the dates

Mrs. Baird Doucett leaves today for of whose meetings have not yet been 
Winnipeg where her husband is now arranged. . Besides, there are a num- 
ldaatad- J‘ ^ La-wson of Knowles- ber of local men, who have consented 
ville has purchased the property knpwn to take the platform to advance the 
as the Rev. Cyril Doucett’s farm. movement, and the prohibitionists 

CENTREVTLLE, Aug. 19. — Elmer claim that the united efforts of these 
Gregg of Centre ville died at Bristol, gentlemen will he sufficient to arouse 
Parish of Kent, on the 14th inst., end auch Interest and enthusiasm among 
was buried at Centreville on the 16th the Albert county voters, that the de- 

ALÉERT, N. B., Aug. 16,—Mr and l”st The ®*v* Joseph Cahill, assisted feat °f any candidate who will 
Mrs. M. L. N. King are visiting Mr. 5у Rev- Mr- Freeman, officiated at the tfke such pledge as has been 
King’s parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. K. 1L,use and burial. Deceased was the Atoned, will be practically assured. It 
king, at Albert. Mr. King, wito "is a eldasJ 8011 of tbe late Nathaniel Gregg, la Jbe intention to run a continual 
graduate of Mt. Allison University is aTd leaYee a ^iiow, mother, one bro- series of meetings from now till elec- 
a tutor at Harvard University. ’ ttier and sister to mourn. His wife is “On day. The schedule of meetngs to 

Jas. T. Horseman of Elgin assumes da“gbter of Mr. Estabrooks of °e addressed by Mr. Cahill Is as fol- 
*he principalship of the Harvey ,, rlst<> ’ b°th of whom went tti Denver *.ows: AuK- 26th> Hillsboro; Aug. 27th, 
schools. Iast spring, hoping to be benefitted «>wer Coverdale; Aug. 28th, Hope-

Fred M. Sproule of Hampton ad- flnanclally’ but the climate did not well Cape; Aug. 29th,- Albert Mines; 
dressed a public meeting at Harvey afrae with him and the doctors advls- A»** 3<>th, Hopewell Hill; Sept. 1st, 
Wednesday evening under the aus- îd h m to return. In the meantime his Waterside; Sept. 2nd, Alma; Sept. 3rd, 
Pices of Harvey Orange Lodge. Mr. hea-lth , gave way, and after two ®‘gin; Sept. 4th, Pleasant Vale.
Sproule’s eloquent address was weU ®uffaring with heart failure. Alfred Gough, son of the victims of
received. Refreshments were sold for 8tr!c,k?n with paralysis ln his the recent fire at Midway, has turned
the benefit of the Orange hall build- :6ft 8ide’ which, confined him to his bed up all right, having spent the night 
ing fund. a?dtk?r month- With good medical with friends in a neighboring village

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 18— мім attendance and careful nursing, he and not being in the house, as was at 
Mabel Ayer, daughter of Charles Ayer £.tSSedT*aWay ln the triumPh of faith, first feared. The young тят. and the 
of Hopewell Cape, and Frank New- Зь? ь For®atfrs and CWSfellows, to other members of the bereaved family 
comb, son of the late Gilbert New- ТгТг ®?с еТаа be belonged, attended have the sincere sympathy of all ,in 
■comb, were married at the shire town at his burial, together with a large their terrible affliction. 
on Thursday of last week. The many , «y^Pfthlsing friends, Mrs. Mariner M. Tingley arrived
friends pt the young couple will wish Ге °n respect to home yesterday from Upper Carlqnrt!
them a long and happy life. who was esteemed by all who knew Gloucester Co., where she

Mrs. W. J. McAlmon left by today’s Tbe Pal1 bearers were Freeland
train on a-vlsit to friends in Meta- McK—Z e’ charles Crone; Herb Agnelo 
pedia, Que. Mise Bina”Carr of Bos- and W5I]d Webb-
ton is visiting Mr. and Mrs. G M Rus- e Mlsaes Green of Perth and . the 
sell at Hopewell. " ’ Misses Humble of Stanley are visiting

The bark now loading at Grindstone fldand® ln the village.
Island is the P. G. Blanchard ,“ay ,s nearly a11 gathered and al-

тгтгиттаттг.-г.г. XT „ . though the weather has not been all1
toSBUCTO’ B” Aue‘ 19-~ An that ls desired, yet the hay has been 
DlaTeif ™ °f base lbaU was got to in good order and the crop is
played on Thursday last between the much larger than usual. “
Royals of Chatham and the Richibucto Mrs. Whittaker and Mrs 
team. The score stood 10 to 5 in favor 
of the Richibucto team.

Rev. Father Pelletier of St. Louis 
held his annual picnic on Friday and 
Saturday.

Or. Fred Richard of Chatham, ac
companied by Mrs. Richard and- fam
ily, spent Sunday with his 
Dosithie and Mrs. Richard.

Rev. J. Balfour Smith, B. D., of New 
York city, is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Baker, wife of Rev. Mr. Baker, 
reverend gentleman preached in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday morning 

Mrs. Macaulay and Miss Mary Mac- 
aulay of Sussex, and Misses Gracie 
and Janie McGorman of Hopewell Hill, 
who have been visiting Mrs. F. Fergu
son, returned to their homes yester
day.

The Richibuctp tennis club have ac
cepted a challenge to play the Har
court club at that place on Thursday.

HARTLAND, N. Aug. 18—The 
weather still continues yery unfavor
able for haying, considerable in this 
section being damaged so bad "that it 
-will have to be left In the fields. Grain 
crops look I promising, -Some fields of 
oats and barley toe ready for the 
reaper. Owing t<i., the hail storm that 
passed over this place some three 
weeks ago the blueberry crop is almost 
a complete failure, and raspberries are 
pot so plentiful as at first promised.

Owing to the Increased business of 
Ohas. H. Perkins ln his granite and 
monument works he visited Frederic
ton a short time ago for the purpose 
of purchasing an engine and boiler and 
a polishing machine. He formerly had 
his polishing done in St. George, but 
now Intends to do it himself.

Thane M. Jones, who has been’ vlsit- 
tog Hopewell Cape, has returned home.
His wife and family will remain

1.76
I Return Rates.... 1.75 

...1.75 Fredericton.............................
Fredericton Junction . .
Hoyt.........................................
Welsford...................................
Westfield Beaçh . . . . ..................

Arrive at St. John 8.55 a. m.
Gpod going WEDNESDAY, SEP

TEMBER 3; good to return SEPTEM
BER 5TH. And gpod. going SEPTEM
BER 4 and 5; good to return SEPTEM
BER 6TH, 1902.

3L75 
... 1.36 By Regular Train leaving Megan tie 

т^ІїпЛ Return Rates.
Jackman............................... ..............$°'70
Greenville Junction . .
Brownville Junction . .
Lake View........................
Mattawamtoeag..................
Danforth.............................
Vancebpro............................

Arrive at St John at 11.35 
Good going on Atlantic Express nf 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3- good 
•to return SEPTEMBER 6TH 190’

1.46
1.20

was .95
5.20.80

. 4.40
3.75
3.55

boa 2.85
2.30made 

Dadgett.
Most of our villagers attended the 

celebration at Woodstock on Wednes
day and Thursday of last week, and 
report themselves as being well enter
tained.

a new 
built. By Regular Train leaving Edmund- 

ston 12.35 P. M.

Edmundston. . .
Green River. . .
St. Leonards. . .
Grand Falls. . .

Arrive at St. John H.15 p.
Good go tog TUESDAY, SEPT. 2; 

good tp return SEPT. 6TH, 1902.

1.75
a. m.

Return Rates. 
................$3.25

By Extra Train leaving Aroostook 7 
A. M.

3.25 Return Rates. 
....1.....,..$3.00

cupation of the late James Stinson, 
who built it, for nearly if not quite a 
century.

The summer residence being built 
for Sir Thomas Shaughmessy at Fort 
TIpperrary is nearing completion.

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 17,—Grand 
Master Sproule, L, O.^k., delivered 
several public addresses in this county 
during the past week.

Miss Josephine West, who has been 
studying music in Toronto for the past 
year and a half, returned to her home 
dt Riverside on Friday. Miss Ada 
Russell of the Singer office, Moncton, 
is spending her vacation at ber for
mer home here.

L. R. Hetherington has returned to 
Hopewell Cape, to resume his duties 
as principal of the school there. Miss 
Rebecca Bennett ls again in charge of 
the primary department. Frank Blake, 
lately from the Normal school, has 
taken the principalship of the Albert 
Mines school, In the place of John Law, 
who resigned at the close of the past 
term.

3.25 Isfey12^Ep.1M.Tl?in ,eaVing '

Presque Isle.
Caribou . . .
Fort Fairfield ,

Arrive at St. John at 11.15 - 
Good going Wednesday] Sep

tember 3; good to return SEPTEM
BER 6TH, 1902.

Aroostook ..
Andover...............................
Perth.................. ...
Kilburn.............................
Bath....................................
Bristol.....................
Florenceville.....................
Hartland...............................
Newburg Junction . . . 

Arrive at St. John 2.00

------ 3.25
2.75m. Return Rates.

...................$3.25
................... 3.25

3.25

.... 2.75
2.75

........2.55
2.50
2.45 p. m.By Regular Train leaving Shewan at 

5.45 P. M. 2.35
.... 2.25

Return Rates. 
........ .$2.25Shewan . . . . . 

Millville. .... 
Cardigan .* . . .
Keswick............... ...
Rockland .... 
Bpringhill..............

p. m.
Extra train will stop on signal at 

all Flag Stations ln above section.
By Regular Train

„ Return Rate.
o5ngo^ FFaV*:>o'hn*™*:^22S 

r Я 4 Г return SEPTEMBER 6th, И02. 3; reto SZ

Conductors will Issue Ticket from all Flag Stations at which tAcir Trains stop. ’

2.25
a. 25
2.15
2.10
1.95

Intercolonial Railway,
NOVA SCOTIA.

ALL STATIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA 
AND CAPE BRETON.

Good going AUGUST 29th, SEPT. 2nd 

and 4th. Good to return till SEPT. 8th.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
ONE FARE FOR 'ROUND TRIP 

FRÇM ALL STATIONS Ж NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Good going AUGUST 29th to SEPT. 
5th, Inclusive. Good to return till 
SEPT. 8th.

QUEBEC.
ALL STATIONS IN QUEBEC, FROM 

QUEBEC CITY, LEVIS AND EAST.

Good going AUGUST 29th and SEPT. 
Good to return till SEPT. 8th.

Lewis Smith, son of J. Nelson Smitfe 
of Gtoverdale, spent Sunday in the vil
lage. Mrs. C. P. Keith of. Cambridge- 
port, Mass., is visiting her brothers.

Richardson, at

2nd.

Special Excursions.John and George 
Memel.

І t
RETURN TICKETS FOR SINGLE 

SECOND CLASS FARE will be sold 
from Sussex to Coldbropk, inclusive, 
from AUGUST 30th to SEPT. 6th, 
(AUG. 31st and SEPT. 1st excepted),. 
Good to return same day.

Same rates, same dates, Penobsqùls 
And Moncton inclusive. Good to return 
day following date of issue.

Same rates, same dates, stations east 
of Moncton to Amherst. Good to re
turn two days from date of issue.

Same rates on AUGUST 30th, SEPT. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th, from stations 
north of Moncton to Campbellton in
clusive; time limit for return as fol
lows:

Tickets Issued AUGUST 
to return SEPT. 3rd.

Tickets issued SEPT. 2nd, good to 
returar SEPT. 5 th.

Tickets issued SEPT. 3rd 
return і8ЩТ. 6th.

Tickets issued SEPT.
~ 800,1 to return SEjPT. 8th.

Special Cheap Excursion Davs
On TUESDAY, SEPT. 2nd and Nauwigewauk and Model Farm.. 60c no .

THURSDAY, SEPT. 4th. Good to re- Qulspamsls and Riverside 45c' ®arcourt to Coal Branch .................$2.00
turn same day: Brookville and Coldbrook!!!!!.'!.'!! 35c! ................
Amher®t............... ...............-.....................$2.00 On TUESDAY, SEPT. 2nd and WED- ВеггзГз Ш11а
Aulac and Ft. du Chene to Cal- NESDAY SEPT. 3rd. Good to return "Vr"------—

..............$1.76 two days from date of tosue- m™ckets wlU la 811 Include ad-
Campbellton to Ш иХ ........$3.25 CCUp0n to the <*МЬШоп.

Charlo, New 'Mills and Laughlins.$3.10 
Nash’s Creek and Jacquet River..$3.00 
Beltedune and Petit Roche
Bathurst to Red Pine »... _____
Bartlbogue to Barnaby River....,.$2.50 
Rogersville and Kent Junction....$2.25

The decided change in the weather 
today unmistakably evidences the ad
vent of autumn.

30th, good

not
men- good to

4th and 5th,

$1.75
........... $1.60

hpun’s .. ..
Palnsec Junction . .......................
Moncton to PoUet Elver ....
Petltcodiac to Penobsquls........
Sussex and Apohaqui . . ..................$1.00
Norton
Bloomfield end Pasaekeag . . .... 75c. 
Hampton

• • 1 • • a.e •
$1.50

.....$1.26 

........ $1.05 Judges and Exhibitors___ _ - presenting
Certificate signed by W. W. Hubbard 
can buy return tickets at single tare 
from August 25th to September 5th, 
inclusive. Good to return till Septem
ber 13th.

t
$2.85

85c. $2.75

60c.

Dominion Atlantic Railway.
One fare for round trip from AUGUST 28th to SEPT. 6th, Inclusive. G<tod to 

Halifax $4.50. Вкаш ааж , д return till SEPT. 9th. Return fare from
eral weeks, with Mr. Tingle^ who^s 
superintending government work there" 
Misses Grace and Janie McGorman re
turned today from Richibucto, where 
they have been visiting the past few 
weeks.

X

-7

Freight on Exhibits.
Goods shipped to the Exhibition 

mustj>e prepaid at full tariff rates and 
they will be carried back to point of 
shipment free, If ід hands of original 
owner and Intact. If part of shipment

on bill of lading is sold the part to be 
returned will pay full rates back. 
Exhibitors who intend to sell a portion 
of their exhibits should therefore bill 
that part separately from the part 
they Intend to return.

On the Dominion Atlantic Re : .vay 
exhibits originating east of Mid. . Ron 
will pay only Middleton rates.

For further information call 01 the 
nearest ticket agents or addres. .

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Aug. 
18—L T. Stockton of Kings Co. 
an Interesting musical

gave
. * ... , concert In the
hall at this place on Saturday evening 
which was well attended and 
appreciated.

The members of the Church

Suther- highly

У- W. HUBBARD, Manager and See ty, St. John. N B.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

___ of Ец£- 
land have chartered the steamer Ab- 
erdeen to run an excursion from Cole’s 
Island to Fredericton on Friday, the 
22nd inst. A city band will accompany 
the excursion. The proceeds will go 
towards erecting an Episcopal church 
at -the Narrows.

TWEEDIE HOME AGAIN. The picnic pf the Episcopal C .lurch 
of Greenwich at Glenwood yc .rday 
on the beautiful grounds of Л. L. 
Peatman was a grand success. Quite 
a number of St. John’s churcl people 
attended, and came home on he str. 
Springfield, 
out.

WEDDING AT WICKHAM.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

Wickham Monday morning at ten 
p'clock, when-Eva May, eldest daugh
ter of Gilbert Dykeman, and grand
daughter of Wm. Roup of this city, 
was united in marriage to Chaloaer 
John Stiles pf Boston. The service was 
performed by the Rev. H. A. Cody, 
rector of Greenwich, in the presence of 
their immediate friends and relatives. 
The bride and gropm, who were unat
tended, stood under a beautiful can
opy formed of vines and flowers. At 
the close of the service the hymn, 
"O, Jesus, I have promised,” was 
sung, (B. D. Richards of Oak Point or
ganist. After luncheon the happy 
couple left on'the str. May Queen *>r 
St. John, thence to Boston, their futUre 
home. * The many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stiles wish then every blessing 
ід their journey through life.

;

QUEBEC, Aug. 20.—Among the pas
sengers who arrived on the Lake Slm- 
coe today were Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
premier of New Brunswick, and Hon. 
G. H. Murray of Nova Scotia.

parents,

Mrs. Herbert Parlee of St. John Is 
visiting her mother,- Mrs. Charity Gun
ter. Fred S. White of St. John is here 
visiting his brother, C. W. "White. Miss 
Viola Gunter, who has been visiting 
friends in St. John, returned home on 
Saturday.

Fred Durost and Joseph McAfee, 
who have spent the last few months 
at Portland, Maine, returned home on 
Saturday to visit their parents.
Mary Orchard, who has been visiting 
friends in St. John, returned home on 
Saturday.

Henry S. Bykemph of Jemseg Is hav
ing his house rebuilt and when 
pleted it will be one of the prettiest 
residences to that place.

The weather w 3 glori-I The
IIі Genuine1

Carter’s
LfttieUyetPEs.

EUREKA FLY KILLER.hi
1 Miss

This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 
has been proved in the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers and 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first elass country store 
In N. B., N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

LOTA№l

Muit Bear Signature of
com-

1

a™—„ ^ Pain Over
SS’S.-SJSSX S’ ÆS the Eyes

Headache and Catarrh
night and today, assuined charge of thé Relieved in ю Minutes
office, Mr. Purdy being definitely aid ^ dull, paln ln toe heaa ^
finally discharged. No announcement over the eyes is one of the surest signs that 
has been made as to the appointment " the seeds ot catarrh have been sown, and 
of his successor, although It is undfer- your to administer the quickeetstood that there is no lack of appl^fa- T&tS&S&S. "Mw'Æ 

tions. Mr. Purdy has issued a card tarrhal Powder, will stop all pain in ten 
to the people of the county protesting ^toutes, and euro, 
against the manner* of his dismissal Dr. Agnew’s Ointment soothes all 
and asking for signatures to petitions 
for rehearing of his case.

Г =
Sf Pao^toUe Wrapper Bctow.

Vw*.

Ш GallCARTE'rs?:
гіж’і A quick and posit] 

Harness and Saddle f a
Cuts, and all Skin Dt<J 

Cattle and ]

YOU MAY WORK
26 Cents As

THE BAIRD СОМИ
Proprietors, Woo

for: A-

IILAWTQN SAW GO.
St. John, N. B.

-------
— IFOR THCCOMPLIXIOI
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I

w CURE SICK HE/SACHE." " skin diseases. 86 Cents. 9
Sold" by M. V. Paddock.
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pounds, while the American, canoe, ai- . 
though of the same length, Is only 36 
inches wide, and thus considerably 

I lighter.
It has long been a moot questlpn as Q* 

to whether a canoe of à type that 
would carry 16 men could be paddled 
as fast as a lighter and . narrower 
craft with a crew of nine, men.

The complete victory of the Cana- 
j dians toda 

Settle thaï' 
that M
complete racing trim, while the Waw- 
bewawas were in a still less favorable 
position on account of having three 
men in their' crew who had never be
fore been in a race, wpuld count for 
something in the result.

Therefore it is partially arranged 
already that tomorrow the Canadian 
-crew will send nine picked men over 
the course in the Wawbewawa’s boat 
against the Medford nine and see if 
they can win out with their sharp 
quick stroke of 70 to the. minute in the 
lighter boat, against the longer swing
ing Medford stroke of 66 to the tnln-

«
' wm
- 'Y v'

—іA ROMANTIC STORY.
■0*HY TO LOAN ■

MONSY TO LOAN On city, towu. vlUss*t....Sam Napier, Whose Tragic 
Death Was Recently 

Reported,

a -Do not listen to tiie advice of those who 
tell you that your deafness hçs lasted No 
long that nothing else can be done for It. 
Very many who have been deaf for years 
can be entirely cured, and still many others 
who are rendered by their deafness totally 
unlit to transact business, or have inter
course with their friends, can receive enough 
benefit to make them useful citizens, and a 
comfort and a blessing to their homes, and 
the community at large.

Therefore, TAKE NO RISK K Do not let 
a trouble of the ear of any kind run on from 
week to week, month to month, or perhaps, 
year to year, until the parts are so com
pletely destroyed that there is little hope of 
regaining this valuable and important sense.

Symptom* of Disease of the Ears.
Deafness and ear troubles result from 

catarrh passing along the Eustachian tube 
that leads from the throat to the ear.

Is your -hearing falling?
Are your ears dry and scaly?
Do your ears discharge?
Do your ears itch and burn?
Have you pain behind the ears?
Ie there a throbbing in the ears?
Do you have ringing in the ears?

-Are there crackling sounds heard?
Is your hearing bad on cloudy days?
Do you have earache occasionally?
Are there soqnds like steam escaping? 
When you blow your nose do the ears 

crack?
DO noises in your ears keep you awake? 
Hear better some days than others?
Do you hear nolees In ears ?
Is hearing worse when yon hav# a cold? 
Answer the above questions, cut them out, 

and send them to me. 1 will then diagnose 
case free, and will write you a plain 
ption, and tell you what to do to get

t

to CATARRHAL
tCEAFNESS.

1007

WANTED.
WANTED—Students to learn Telegraphy. 

Prepare for Railway or Commercial Service 
and secure good positions. For terms, par
ticulars, apply to L. E. VOGEL, Teacher, 
No. 48 St. David street, St. John, N. B.

h -however, wpuld seem- to 
question, although the "fact 

ord crew was not in the most

fDiscovered the Largest Nugget of | 
Pure Gold Ever Found on This , 

Barth-His Own Story of 
the Find.

«
Vv

' 956
Л

Farm for Sale.
j.

OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—A romance and 
tragedy were bound up in the life of 
Samuel Hawkins Napier, In charge of
one
ber Company’s supply stations two 
hundred miles up the Gatineau coun
try, in the pine woods, far and away 
beyond the utmost limits of civiliza
tion, whose body, half eaten away-by 
rats, was brought down to Desert lor 
interment last week. He was the dis
coverer of the greatest nugget of pure 
gold that the world ever knew. Trav
elling with it from Melbourne, Aus
tralia, to London he became one of the 
lions of the world’s capital and the 
guest of royalty. Returning to Bath
urst, New Brunswick, he was elected a 
member of the proyincial parliament 
for his native county of Gloucester. 
But long since the fortune which came 
to him so easily passed from its hands 
and its former possessor was glad to 
earn his daily bread by the sweat of 
his brow at almost any employment 
be could command. The story, is one 
for the latter day novelist, but with 
this feature about it, that it is alto
gether true.

In 1852 the world was stirred by the 
reports of the fortunes won by the 
pick in the gold fields of Australia. 
The adventurers of Europe and Am
erica found their, way thither, some to 
the realization of the dreams they had 
cherished, others to the disappointment 
and grief of unsatisfied ambition. At 
that time a purser on a clipper sailing 
ship plying between Liverpool and 
Melbourne was the subject of this 
sketch. The fever in time caught him 
too, and in 1857 he threw up the sea to 

'Jdtrf'his brother at the Kingowàr dig
gings, not far from Melbourne. .Their 
claim was not a large one in extent, 
thirty-six feet square, but in it was 
hidden a treasure that made even the 
eyes of the Queen of England sparkle. 
The two brothers toiled away with in
different luck till Aug. 1 і when the 
find was made that won the twain at 
once fortune and fame.

The circumstances are best given in 
Naplersf own words as taken by John 
Lambert Payne, secretary to the min
ister of railways here:

“We had got down to the pipe-clay 
bottom which marked the bed of an 
extinct river and was the chief charac
teristic of all alluvial diggings in Aus
tralia, when my pick struck something 
hard. There was not the same ring to 
it. It struck dead. Scraping the dirt 
away I caught sight of the bright yel-, 
low color of pure gold. I knew at 
once that it was a nugget, but its size 
I could not tell. This was at about 
ten o’clock in the morning. My brother 
was working in another part of the 
claim and I immediately called to hijn 
to come. My first thought w 
some one would come aio 
what we- were digsing out; so we tried 
to keep it partly covered while we dug 
away with pick and 

“Weren’t you excited ?” I asked. 
“Excited ! I cannot describe to you 

how excited I was, especially when the 
nugget was at last got free. It was 
all I could do to lift it and I saw that 
it was solid, pure gold. Ц was two 
feet four inches long, by ten inched 
wide, and from an inch and a half fo 
three inches and three-quarters thick. 
It weighed exactly 146 pounds, four 
ounces, three pennyweights, and was 
actually the largest and finest nugget 
of pure _old ever found anywhere in 
the world. One of two others were 
found that weighed as much, but they 
were 

“Yd
value/?"’ '

“Certainly. I knew it was a fortune, 
and the vary knowledge that it was 
enormously valuable made us afraid 
that so.neone would discover what we 
had found and rob us of it. The first 
thing ve did was to cover it over with 
loose £ .rt and then we sat dpwn to 
plan bo-/ we would get it out, so as to 
-prevent any one knowing it. We dis
cussed scheme after scheme until we 
worked ourselves into a state of anx
iety. I-ow could we get that nugget 
out wi'.hput someone seeing it. Had 
we on:7 unearthed a fortune to find 
ourselves in danger of losing it ?

"At last, we lit upon a plan. We re- 
mem! . ; ed that we had loaned a tub 
to a 1 : ilor in the mining "camp. We 
would go down to his place and get 
the tv’s on a v.'heelbarrpw and as we 
passe:", the hole where the nugget lay 
we wc -id place it in the tub. We ar
range, the whole plan very carefully. 
We у re to take turns in wheeling, 
and if any one spoke to us one - was 
to stop and talk while the other wheel- 

* ed right on. The scheme worked well 
and just about dusk we landed the 
nugget in our tent. We threw It under 
one of the low beds and sat down to 
wait till midnight. Early in the night 
we put out our light and pretended to 
go to bed. It seemed to us 12 o’clock 
would never come. But at last all

Baby enjoys his bath
811 the more, and his sleep Is the 
sweeter when you use

The subscriber offers tor sale on easy 
terms the Walton Farm (so-called), situate 
la the Pariah of Greenwich, Is Kings County, 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty a- re#. 
There is a large quantity of intervale mea
dow and marsh on this farm. Ті,- (arm la 
well wooded and timbered. The buildings 
cenalet of a good substantial two-storey 
house, three large barns and outbuildings.

Intending purchasers may apply to under
signed, P. O. Box, I, Woodstock, N. B.

ZBBULON CONNOR.

of the Gilmour & Hughson Lum- BABY’S OWN SOAP
7 It softens and soothes all akin irrita

tions. keeping it healthy and fresh.
Don’t use Imitations on Baby.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mm». 
MONTREAL.

Tongue

ute.
The hundreds of visitors who came 

to see- the contest and had waited pa
tiently through the day until nearly 
sunset were well paid by having an 
opportunity to witness probably as hot
ly a contested struggle as 
eurred at Pleasant Bay. 
edians were apparently confident, espe
cially after learning that they were to 
go up against some who were not 
trained for racing, while they were all 
in fine mettle.

EÜ
lights were out and not a eoul stirred 
in the camp. Now was out time to 
put the nugget in a place pf safety.

“With a pick and shovel we began to 
work right in the middle of our tent.
We worked hard, and in the course, of 
a few hours we had a hole six feet 
deep. Into that we laid the nugget 
and filled in the earth with great care, 
so as not to leave a trace of our work.
Then we felt safe. No one had seen 
the nugget but ourselves, and it was 
now buried six feet out of sight.

No one could get it without great 
trouble. -But ’ a nugget buried in the 
ground was no use to us. We must 
get it to Melbourne. There was plenty 
of time to organize a plan, and besides 
there might be other nuggets in our 
claim. . We must see about that. For 
a time we watched the tent, but after 
a while we went to work every day 
and left the tent open. We thought it 
the best way to prevent suspicion, and 
it worked all right, 
camp knew of the nugget, and our for
tune and lives depended, 
being well kept. For thr 
nugget lay buried In the 
the end of that time we 
our claim. We found a number of 
nuggets in the same hole, one of which 
weighed eight pounds. But for the 
most part the big nugget was all we 
got out of the claim. After paying up 
all our scores we had only a thousand 
dollars left each froip our washings.
Supplies were enormously dear. Then 
we arranged to quit the diggings and 
go to Melbourne, which meant a long 
ridé. Armed only with a shotgun and 

>a revolver, we started in a one-horse 
cart and in due time without delay or 
suspicion on the part of the others 
that we had a prize, we reached Mel
bourne. Next day we deposited the 
nugget in the hank,' and our fears were 
at an end. The news spread like wild
fire, and thousands rushed to thS 
Klngower gold fields. While in Mel
bourne we named the nugget the 
•Blanche Barclay,’ in honor of the 
beautiful daughter of the governor, 
and by that name the model in the 
British museum is known. The bank 
gave us an insurance of *50,000 for the 
safe delivery of the nugget in London, 
and we sailed for England.

"When we arrived in England we 
were made the lions of London. The 
papers wrote up the story of the nug
get and told who we were. I was born 
on the Baie des -Chaleurs, so that I 
was recognized everywhere as a Can
adian. The Queen sent for us and we 
dined at Buckingham Palace. We 
drove down from the Bank of England 
under a heavy escort, taking the nug
get with us. Her Majesty and the 
Prince Consort received us most graci
ously, and the Prince of Wales, who
was a lad of fifteen, showed a very VERY HARD LuCK.
deep interest in the nugget. I do not Cassidy—Shtop kickin’ about yer hard
"wpnoer at that, for it was one of the luck, man ! Some mornin* ye'll wake up an’
prettiest sights one could see. It was find yersel' famous.
23.7 carats fine, pr as near absolutely , Caaey-Falth, Ol’ll bet ye whin thot morn-

__ 7„_____ , ,  . ,7 In’ cornea twill be me luck to overslape me-pure gold as It is possible to get it. self.’—Philadelphia Press.
Of course the young Prince could not 
lift it. Then the nugget was put on 
exhibition. at the Crystal Palace, for 
which privilege we were paid *250 a 
week. We lived at a swell hotel pn the 
Surrey side and had a great time. This 
lasted for three months, during which 
time Sir Roderick Murchison had a 
cast made of the nugget for the Brit
ish Museum. The work was so perfect
ly done by an Italian that you couldn’t 
tell one from the other until you lift
ed them. He alqo gave me a duplicate.
Finally we sold the nugget for *60,000.
It was not worth more than *50,000 in
trinsically, but being the largest and 
finest gold nugget ever found we got 
*10,000 more for it than its real value.
After a time it passed into the hands 
of the Bank of England, the intention 
being to keep it for the British Mu
seum. But abput that time a new 
general manager or directorate came 
in and to the surprise and regret of 
every one the nugget was melted down 
and turned into money. It yielded 
$10,000 sovereigns, and that was the 
end of the great nugget.”

Thera never will be a treatment for Deat- 
nqse ttat will cure all cases. Such a thing 
їв ndleuloiie and lmpoeelble. There never 
vnll be a treatment that wlM cure -every case 
of afor disease. The treatment that cures 
“ft majority of cases of any diseased condi
tio» is a great boon and a godsend to men.

Nearly every case of deafness résulta from 
catarrh. Many, many are the patienta afflic
ted with deafness that I have cured after 
they Bad tried ear specialists In vain, simply 
by curing the catarrh. ,

Until within a few years most of the dis
eases of the ear were pronounced incurable, 
and even- today this belief is wide-spread. 
Fortunately there Is an error, for nearly all 
the diseases of the ear are curable.

ever oc- 
The Cam-

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochla, Penny
royal, etc. Order of all chemists, or poet 
free for *L50 from EVANS & SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmacea- 
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

yqxr&LIVELY CONTEST.
As soon as the gun was fired they 

shot across in the lead with a stroke 
of about 60 to the minute, all in per
fect unison, which sent the big canoe 
ahead at great speed, 
went over second, with Medford about 
a length astern, both crews paddling 
a long body stroke of 48 to 60.

At -the first quarter Medford began 
to work up on Wawbewawa and both 
crews began to get into a quicker 
stroke, while the Canadians, seeing 
that they had & sure thing at 65, kept 
their boat going at a steady rate into 
the head sea -, against the 
wind. ".

At the half Medford was' second boat, 
with the Wawbew&was about 
length astern, but paddling a mighty 
good race, and at the three-quarter the 
relative positions had not changed. 
Grand Trunk being ahead, Medford 
second and Wawbewawa third, about 
a length apart: The Canadians here 
pushed ahead and finished about three 
lengths in the lead, their time being 
7m. 26 3-5s„ with Medford 18s. behind 
and Wawbewawa 10s. later.

The Canadians therefore won the 
Vesper country club’s 
trophy, presented by Paul Butler, a 
bronze cup, valued at *100, which must 
be won twice in succession before it 
becomes a club’s property. The start
ers "were C. W. Wolters and C. East- 
mand; clerk, J. K. Hand; referee, R. 
J. Wilkins; judges, C, B. Britton, M. 
D. Wilt and B. F. Jacobs, jr.

They Tike Weeks.
Ordinary remedies sometimes take 

weeks to even relieve cases that Ca- 
tarrhozone cures at once.

Inhale Catarrhozone five minutes 
now and again and it cures a cold.

Inhale. Catarrhozone flvè minutes 
four times a day and it cures stub
born colds.

Inhale Catarrhozone five 
every hour and we guarantee it will 
cure any case of Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Lung or Throat Trouble, 
Deafness. It is very pleasant and con
venient to use, quick to relieve, and 
certain as the hereafter to cure. Large 
size, complete, price *1.00; small size, 
25c. Druggists, or Poison Co., King
ston, Ont
Dr. Hamilton's Pills Cure Headache.

Dr. SPHOULB, English Catarrh 
Specialist, 7 to 18 Ddàho Street 
Boston. DRW MilCHESTER

Wawbewawa
Veterinary Surgeon. ,

AUGUST’S terrible RECORD. : DEATH OF MAJOR HOWE,
August, yet tout half past, has a sad < ________

A St. John Man With . Solid Mil- 
usual number of deaths from natural itiry Record,
causes are the following :

August 1st—William Dpherty mur
dered near Rockwood Park .

August 8th—John Smith of Milford 
received fatal injuries in Cushing’s 
mill.

August 9th—Messrs. Chester McClas- 
key and Walter Pyne drowned at Loch 
Lomond.

August 12th—Little Lena White fat
ally -injured by mowing machine at 
Milkish.

August 13th—Six year old May Bur
gess crushed to death under a toppled 
lumber pile off Brussels streét ; 
other children injured.

August 15th—Ffcmr year old daughter 
àt Daniel Lynch drowned in Mlspec 
mill pond.

Graduate of McGill University, has opened 
an Offc* in 8T. JOHN AND SUSSEX.

Leaves for St John in Sussex express, re
turning by C. p. R. Anyone wishing infor
mation can see me at any station along the 
Una

St. John Office—39 Leinster street; tele
phone 1,139. Office hours, 9 to ’2.30 ». m.

Sussex Office—Main street, tilfii-j* hours * 
to 8 p. m.

Surgery and dentistry spsolsltiea.
Inquiry by mail prompilv aitended to

Aid. Thos. Mlllldge received a de
spatch from Macleod, N. W. T., Tues
day announcing the death there on 
Sunday night from heart failure of 
Major Joseph Howe.

Major Howe was the son of the late 
John Howe, for many years post
master of St. John, and a brpther of 
the late Arthur W.’ Howe, who. was at 
one time one of the representatives of 
ward 5 in the old city of Portland town 
council. He w,a,s about 40 years of 
age.

Major Howe entered upon his militia 
career in St. John by enlisting as a 
private in the 62nd Fusiliers. In 1878 
or ’79 he received a commission in the 
local artillery ànd after serving for a 
time took a qualifying course at one 
of the upper province schools.

It was shortly after this that the 
late Mr. Hpwe joined the Northwest 
mounted police, with which force he- 
served continuously in various capa
cities except during the time he was 
In South Africa with the Canadian 
contingent.

In August, 1879, the editor of the Sun, 
writing frofn Regina to this -paper, 
said:

"The visitor at Regina goes to the 
mounted police headquarters. Hère, 
In the absence of Col. Herchmer, we 
were shown about the place by the 
superintendent of the district, Officer 
Howe. Joseph Howe is a nephew as 
well as a namesake of the Nova Scotia 
statesman, and is a son of the former 
postmaster of St John. He has work
ed his way up steadily to a high po
sition on the force, and is one of the 
best officers. As Inspector Howe has 
served in the war pf the rebellion, and 
carries still the mark of a wound he 
received at Duck Lake, where he was 
second In charge of the force with In
spector Crozier.”

No one in the
tide and

on the secret 
ie months the

oneth, and at 
ashed out

DR.J BOLUS BROWNE’S

OHLORODYNEtwo

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept 28, 1895, тазі-.war canoe

“If I were asked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others,
OHLORODYNE, I never travel without It, 
and it» general applicibllity to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms Its 
Beat recommendation.”

YOUNG MAN DROWNED.
Daniel Pike, aged about 30, unmar

ried, lost his life in the St. John river 
on the 15th Inst, He was taking a 
tow boat up stream near Cliff’s land
ing about 18 miles above Fredericton; 
He was using a team of horses and, was 
seated on the back of one. He skirt
ed a clump of bushes and in so dping 
got into deep water. The horse he was 
riding stumbled and fell and Pike went 
down. He did not come to the surface 
again. The body was recovered a lit
tle later. The young man’s home was 
at Temperance Vale and he was the 
only support of his aged parents.

I should say

№. J,) BOLUS BR0WBÏS 
0НМШІІ

IS IBB SHUT SPECIFIC FOB
Diatrhœa, Dysentery ЛМега,

iat
CAUTION.—Genuine 
ttie of this well

Chlorodyne. Every
known remedy lui 

COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp thh name of the inventor—

and see minutes A MASCOT’S DEATH.

Dog That Passed Through the South 
African War Killed Here.

JThere is sorrow -in one squad
ron of the Second Canadian Mounted 
Rifles over the untimely death of their 
mascot, a dog belonging to Sergt. Bet- 
tie. After passing through the South 
African ‘campaign safely he was killed 
by the wheels of à waggon In St. John. 
The dog was purchased in à Kaffir 
kraal and at once attached himsfelf to 
Sergt. Settle’s squadron. During the 
campaign he was twice wounded by 
fragments of shells, but gaüantly kept 
to the front and never went to the hos
pital. He passed through the heavy 
Hart’s river fight and was lying 
Lieut. Ralph Markham,when the latter 
was shot. When peace was declared 
he left his native home with his new 
master, only ter meet with death here 
in a less noble form.—R. I. P.

shovel.”

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE-
Sold by all Chemists at l* ІЦА, ta. 9d.. 

and 4». 6d. Sole manufacturer—

j. t. ззАлгвим port
St Great Russell St. London. W, C,

)on’t go toa—~ 
I BUSINESS 

COLLEGE

Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

RECENT DEATHS.ot solid or pure gold.” 
renew that it was of great near

The death occurred Tuesday at the 
•home of her parents, after a lingering 
illness with consumption, of Emily, 
the sixteen-year-old daughter of John 
Morehpuse of Gibson, a section man 
on the C. P. R.

Catherine, widow of the late Thdmas 
Shields, died Tuesday at the home of 
Spafford Wade, Nashwaak. She was 
61 years old. ’ ■, • • J

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim. ,

Until you have seen the Year Book of 
,, Free «Melon Bustneae College, outlin- 
,, lag our Commercial, Shorthand and Type- 

, writing Coursée
Send your name and addrees on a poet- 

,. card and youwlll get it without delay. 
ц ' Address c 1 ■ ,

The star Arcturus, the hottest of celes
tial bodies, gives us as much heat as a 
standard candle six miles away. This fact 
was ascertained by the radiometer, an In
strument which will show the amount of 
heat given off from a man’s face at 2,000 
feet distance.

W» J. OSBORNE, Principal,
Fredericton N. B.

Mr. Cityman—How long has your mother 
kept summer boarders? Susie Punkinsquash 
—She kept one two weeks once.—Philadel
phia Record.

=

D. BASSEN’S
Announcement to the peopleLAIACARA TABLETS of Charlotte Co.,

I have Just received a consignment of 
Ladies’, Misses:, and Children’s Dress 
Skirts, made of the latest styles and 
patterns in all sizes, which will be sold 
very tow:

Have also a large assortment of La
dies’ Shirt Waists to clear out in order 
to make room for fgll stock. Men’s 
Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing and general 
line of Dry Goods at 25 per cent, 
cheaper than you can buy elsewhere.

Irv%Ht human system is at best a delicate machirie. It is fitted to take care of the food and drlnK 
necessary to life.

JL Bui you are careless. You eat this and that without regard ; you may drink too much to-day;

,h. ^perjtseaaweesfMae? eras » A’seweessAEs
Laxa-Cara Tablets are delightful in their action and easy to take, because they come in small) 

tablet form, chocolate coated.
Get yôur bowels into proper working condition, 

gx and you- will probably find yourself a well man
woman. ШШ В
Per package at druggists' 35 cents, dr by mail F

stpaid on.receipt of price. 1 -*—« |

ЖІ
of the

-

-
Give me a call and save money.. CANUCKS WON.

D. BASSBN, ^“Teorg™1Are War Canoe Champions of America 
—Grand Trunk Club Victors.

иҐ ê

ІеатоСигеН^Ш
the throat and lungs. 
The only medicine in 
the world that will 
core the above 
ease, mafrlng the 
animal sound in wind 
am useful to hie 
owner. Price, 12.00. 
Тял Da. McGahxt

FRANK WHEATONCHATHAM, Aug. 18,—This has been 
by far the most exciting day at camp 

-Nauset since the American canoe as
sociation began Its annual meet at 
Pleasant bay.

The great event of th^ meet, Jhe war 
canoe race for the championship of 
America, had been scheduled tp be 
paddled at 10 o’clock this forenoon, but 
was postponed until five this afternoon 
to allow the Canadian crew to partici
pate, as they missed connections with 
the Sunday train for the cape and 
could npt reach camp/Untll noon today.

They reached Chatham At 11 a. m., 
their big new war canoe being brought 
down from Harwich over the 'Chatham 
branch in a passenger car, together 
with their dub four canoe and several 
small ones. The boats were quickly 
loaded upon a lumber dray and reach
ed the camp about 1 o’clock, when the 
big canpe was eyed critically' by the 
Yankee canoeists, as was also the mus
cular crew of 15 men.

BIG CANADIAN CANOE.

The new Canadian boat, which is 
built on lines furnished by members 
of the club, Is 30 feet long, 17 Inches 
deep, 44-inch beam, and weighs 250

%■ ,
іFOLLY VILLAGE. N. S.

SOLE AGENT VOX CANADA
■A ,1 .nj

ILOTASINE A

:Ont.
t

VA k For sale. Id Drug Go. and
Ж-

Щ
INDIAN WOMAN DROWNED.

BATHURST, N. B., Aug. 19.—About 
ten o’clock last night a boat contain
ing three squaws and four men left 
Miller’s wharf at the east end of the 
tewn for Indian Island, about a mile 
distant.
when In the channel the boat either 

- Upset or swamped. The occupants were 
thrown into the river. Their cries be
ing heard, a rtescue party was quickly 
pn the scene. Two of the squaws were 
picked up in an unconscious state. The 
other, named Mary Ann Smith, could 
not be found, and it is believed was 
drowned. They are now grappling for - 
the body. The others swam ashore.

1

• О і :>>

Gall Cure
-

A quick and positive cure for 
Harness and Saddle Calls, Scratches, Sores, 

Cuts, and all Skin Diseases of Horses, 
Cattle and Dogs.

YOU MAY WORK THE HORSE

25 Cents
THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited,

Proprietor», Woodstock, N.B.

XRELATING 1 
OVERtDRINKING

Shortly after starting and1
'

All dealers

і
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XHIBITION
ber 6th 1902.

tates
•у.

’EMBER 5ТН, GOOD TO 
IISSION FEE.

№3.

A

Regular Train leaving Plaster 
11.10 A. M.

Return Rates. 
.....................*3.25:r Rock

ikle. 3.25
itapids............................... ....................
lue Narrows ...............................
lve at St. John at 11.15 p. m. 
ng SEPTEMBER 2ND. 1902, pnly; 
to return SEPTEMBER 5TH, 1902.

3.20
2.95

Regular Train leaving Megan tie 
Return Rates.
•••............... *5.70
....................5.20
- • ............... 4.40

m.
Iltown. . .
lan.
ville Junction . . 
lVille Junction . .
View.........................
wamkeag...................

3.75
......... 3.65

2.85
rth 2.30
ibpro......................................................
ive at St John at 11.35 a. in!” 
і going on Atlantic Express of 
NESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3; good 
urn SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1902.

1.75

Regular Train leaving Presoue 
Î.30 P. M.

Return Rates.
.................... *3.25
.....................3.25

ue Isle. .
>u . . .
Fairfield.................................
ive at St. John at 11.15 î 
à going WEDNESDAY, SEP- 
3ER 3; good to return SEPTEM- 
6TH, 1902.

3.25
p. m.

Regular Train
Return Rate.
..................  *2.25

a. m.
on, Me. . .
ve at St. John at 11.20 
ig WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 
urn SEPTEMBE R 5TH, 1902.

ieir Trains stop.

QUEBEC.
STATIONS IN QUEBEC, FROM 
EC CITY, LEVIS AND EAST.

going AUGUST 29th and SEPT, 

food to return till SEPT. 8th.

ets issued AUGUST 30th 
Urn SEPT. 3rd.
fets issued SEPT. 2nd. good to 
[SEPT. 5th.

eim^ued SEPT" 3rd- rood to * 
SEPT. 6th.

ets issued SEPT. 4th 
» return SIJPT. 8th.

good

and 5th,

-ys.
't to Coal Branch *2.00

*1.75
Mills *1.60

its will In ail cases include ad- 
» coupon to the exhibition.

es and Exhibitors presenting 
iate signed by W. W. Hubbard 
іу return tickets at single fare 
August 25th to September 5th, 
ve. Good to return till Septem-

Vi
:ill SEPT. 9th. Return fare from

Dominion Atlantic Ra ;vay,
originating east of Mid. , ;ton

r only Middleton rates, 
urther information call o;i the 
ticket agents or addres. .

ty, St. John, N B.
picnic pf the Episcopal i .îurchl 
enwich at Glenwood yc . irday 
beautiful grounds of .v. L. 

in was a grand success. Quite 
ber of St. John’s church people 
id, and came home or .he str. 

The weather w j glort*ild.

KILLER.
LIES and LICE

hates and Canada 
HERED as shown 
rom farmers and 
:es and elsewhere, 
iss country store

ise write to the

CO.
It, John, N. B.
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He”CI ^ouldBbe’a1 PtLZS? d0 n0,t bt: when he was trying to Bleep OfTthe de- 
hp я Є a <?rts*lan and x>e>t bauch of the previous night, a class-
of Christ T dnT^ h ?, he =hurc$ mate C£une into his room and, sitting 
couU1hfnrn Lv HppJ b UeVe ‘?at I upon the bed by his side, said; “Par- 

; and4tm low ch%eh ley> 1 i?ave been thinking of what you
todav and m-Jh^îr.8* 68 1 blve^him are doing. You are wasting your life 
nem£r S Ж brother and sister, for «ще and eternity. Now, Parley, it 
w£*f,j£ ItbeMe70 ,I?U 5*^. torn yovr does not matter much what happens 
** ChUr°b of Goâ snS *et to me. I am a nobody, but уйц have
f_ve ^ Christ your true and fervent the best brain in college. Besides that, 
love, because I believe that, as Chris- you were born of good blood. You have 
tians, we should look upon the. church a praying mother and a praying father, 
as a collection pt God’s children. There- Unless you stop your sins I shall cut 
fore we should accept and love Its your acquaintance.” So today all the 
members as our spiritual brothers and Christian influences which surround 
sisters, children of God, and we our- your present life, all your hopes for 
2*"£*”S!« IOng to h® pf {he aplaitu- eternity, are pleading and begging you 

An їм * * „ to Christ’s name- to turn from 4
®ostonir merchant loved a sins. They are pleading with you to 

the d^dtUhky’ V!ü waa comè toto the church of Jesus as a re-
Boston merphAn+’a^Jn* b°yV 7he old Fentant sinner because you know and 

^ 0ІІУ 80n had enlIst‘ feel-you intensely feel today-that youCome into the to w atib! fr°nt "««ht to come, ire you man enough
“ „ггьі.’п; “ ”me “ш •»"

a southern lady and nursed there until
he died. But just before his death he TOUR DUTY TO THE OHURÔH.

ANOTHER REASON ANSWERED. Tout^rTlady0 aM !ZT 

“Well," remarks anpther man, “I do only son of a rich Boston merchant, 
not Join the church because of the in- My father will he heartbroken when he 
consistencies of its members. Some hears of my death. After the war is 
profess one thing and practice anoth- over, and as your money is all swept 
er. They say Christians ought to be away, X t*ant your eon to go to Boston 
kind and loving and gentle and help- and see my father. I want him to tel 
ful to their fellow churph members, my father that you have nursed gge for 
Then they demonstrate that some of weeks and months. Then my father 
the worst fights on earth are. phurch will love your son for my sake.” And 
fights. The elder who prays the loud- the dying boy with trembling fingers 
est in prayer meeting may be the farm>- wrote upon a slip of paper;—“Dear 

■Or who never comes out second, best In Father—I am dying. This young man 
a horse trade, and the gossip of the ls the son of the dear lady who has 
sewing society is just as merciless as taken your place and mother’s. Take 
the gossip at the club or in a ballroom, her son to your heart for my sake.”
As long ue the church-is filled with Time passed on, and the awful carnage 
hypocrites I do not want to join it.” came to an end. the' home of the 
'* Stop, my brother! Yon know that southern lady was swept away. One 
some of the very best men to every daY the young man, armed with the 
community are members of the differ- dead son’s letter, started for Boston, 
ent Christian churches. You knpw, as When he was ushered toto the office of 
well as I know, that though some of the old merchant, at first the latter 
the church members may be hypocrites would not even speak to him. The old 
the vast majority are men and women merchant kept on at his desk Writing, 
who have bandedi themselves together But when the young man placed the 
for the purpose of prayer and conv message of the dead boy 
munion with Gpd and of trying1 to make 
their fellowship better and purer and 
truer and more Christllke. There are 
thousands and tens of thousands of 
church members who 
hypocrites than your Christian father 
and mother, who were also members 
pf a Christian church, were hypocries.

To demonstrate how much you really 
respect the Christian church, though 
ypu may not know it, I would like to 

_ ask you a question. If you were 
are numbered the great hosts of the stranded as a young woman to a dist- 
followers of the Lord Jesus. ant city, without money or friends, to

AM A.wwm.r» „VAROV wb°m would you go for help?. To'the
AN ABSURD REASON. salpon keeper? To the rich brewer?

“Well,” says some one to answer to no! Without doubt you would go 
the words of my text, “the reason I de- L*® «ornei Christian patojÇtofa
spies the church of God 1» toeoauw £$?*;.. wouia *8 jüst as 
there are certalp gills of **■* Bible І ÿôüiig ihen ànd wpmen have

. $9 991 Wl$ers*»nd Therefore I will c°me t0 me« а”6 YOU would say, “My 
fiSt 5TpresS to believe what I cannot aad mother are members of Dr.
comprehend.” Now, my friend, such So-and-so s church, to such and such 

.a statement Is simply absurd. From tj*™1 ^™0МУ’

unf bolv writ Whv tUere^are" would Pâture you stranded as a ship-

i£“

TS&SZSXS: - — ;• « “OHEST REPLY.

you are willing to accept some things WHAT THE CHURCH IS FOR. “Well,” answered another
which you cannot explain. When you criticise the sincerity of wU1 teU Y°u frankly why I despise the

But, though statements may be made certain church members, you should church of God. The reason I do not
to the Btible which you and I cànnot npt forget " that the church of Christ Join the church Is because It Is too
understand, the salient truths, the was instituted for the Imperfect as 8tralghtlaced for me, and I am willing 
Calvary truths, the converting truths, wen as the perfect, for thdlmoral crip- to ^ve up “У own way of living. My
are all simply old truths. I defy any pies as well as for those who are splr- brother, I believe you have told me
unbiased man to read the simple words itually whole. In the church there are the e3Sct truth. I believe ntoety-nltte- 
of the four gospels and remain blind tp be found members like a man whom hundredths of those who scoff at the 
tp their meaning. No man can read a friend of mine was one evening de- church scoff principally because they 
the story of the prodigal eon and fail fending. -Howard Crosby came to this are not ready to surrender $рще secret 
to realize that God Is represented by gentleman and said: “Doctor, ho» can sln- But as you have given me 
the aged father, that his own sinful you like such a man? You know he is honest answer I want you tp give me 
Hte ls represented by the sins of the not what he ought tp be.” My friend another to a question Just as import- 
yotmger son, that repentance and peace turned to him and said: “Dr Crosby, ant. If you are net ready to surrender 
are represented by the return home if you had a little child who had lost your secret sln and join the church, 
and the divine love and forgiveness by an eye or was deaf or who was born where ls that sln going to pend you? 
the ring and the fatted calf and the lame would you despise him on account Some tlme aKO I'stood in the depot of 
father’s kiss. Spiritual light and deep- of his infirmity? Well, my friend is a our national capital watching a little 
er faith will come later. SO, my bro- moral cripple. I do not like him be- colored boy about five years old asleep 
ther, as ypu believe in God the Father, cause he has lost one eye and one leg upon one of the benches. The little 
God the Son and God the Holy Ghost; and one arm, buf I do Jpve him be- baby had a card “Conductor, will you 
as you believe that Jesus suffered and cause, by the grace of God, he is try- please see that this little boy ls put in 
died upon the cross for our Sins, as ing to struggle against his daily temp- the rl^ht train and sent to, Atlanta, 
you believe that Christ has gone to tatlons and his spiritual deformities.” Ga” where friends will meet him?” 
heaven to prepare a dwelling place for So you will find In the church of God As 1 stood there watching that little 
-those Wbp are cleansed by his blood today, moral cripples. They are strug- child 1 sald to myself: “Some people 
you believe all that is needed to quail- gUng every day pf their lives against aeem to he sleeping in the great depot 
fy yott to come Into the church he es- sinful temptations: they keep on of eln as unconscious of their purround- 
tabllshed on earth. This was the sav- struggling, keep on praying keep pn lngs as that colored baby. They care, 
tog belief of the PhUlppean jailer, to reaching up to God; keep on staying In And satan has pinned a tag upon them 
whom Paul said, “Believe on the Lord the church because they know that to send them through, like baggage, to 
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved Christ did not come to Institute a 016 ere at city of eternal despair.” 
and thy house.” A man is not neces- church for perfect men. He came to My unrepented brother, as you 
sarlly barred fipm the church of Jesus heal the sick and npt the well. The unwilling to join the church because
Christ -because he does not fully un- church of God is the great earthly you are reluctant to give up your sec-
dersiand all the Bible. He is received spiritual hospital, where Christ as the ret sin- 1 ask you where will that secret 
and welcomed because he believes that surgeon, loves to set the crooked sln ultimately send you?,, ÿou need to 
“God so loved the world that he gave limbs; where Christ) as the spiritual be ardùsed from your.spiritual lethargy 
his only begotten Son, that whosover opthalmologist, loves to ppen the eyes and to realize your awful danger. I 
belleveth on hlm should -not perish, but that are blinded of sln. - would especially plead with you to sur-
have everlasting life.” “Well,” observes another hearer, 'render your sins and dedicate your life

“the reason I do not join the church ‘° Jesus Chrlst by joining the church A Л, from Boston master
ls because I believe a man can^he just because, in your heart, you know well Sch Atoa’m 0de"’ tr6m Boston’ ma8ter’ 

л„. Anv. „ _____ .. as gçpd a Christian ouside the church what У eu ought to do. I have always Sch Abbie and B va Hooper, 276, Kelson,
One day a woman came tp the most inside” Now I would not assert shrunk from the thought that people from Boston, R C Elkin, bal.

noted minister of the south, the Rev. -;,Л, „ as®9rl who were born ln Coastwlse-Schs Beta and Rhoda, 11,В. M. Palmer, of New Orleans She that aU men who are non-churchgoers , “ f and lçnçrantly Leighton, from Grand Harbof; Temple Bar.
S-- ? =--»; •««». «.à ««- l'itL SZS K Ï- », н,швм,

have my name drooped from the. ehiirei. Kreat surprise will be to find so mjEtpy ЇП "Iу mind whether some of those poor, -nverton : Edward Morse, 32, .Calder, from 

PresbytoriS1 doctrtoTpi ^reordlna! many people a^ent whom I expected ^^ІаврЬ^тіеьГ0^ 'ÎTïf except ChlX^io^frS

«r |cU..r,.„4 go, sz.- .ss t*i=
the end from the beginning. I cannot heaven my h having been born to "Chris- ^lng.^Т/ Ь̂г1СХіГЄВЄЄ ЇГ.ЄГТ- " us reach h^en^aÿ ™ may alî tian bornas, h^led a ve^‘différent . Cleared,
thing apd ye?t il be ^Jfree asent. I be thereL.j- we shall be very Christian life. Sbd will never condemn Aug IS—Sch S A Fownes, Ward, for Vine-

Е>т.ЄраЛт- ™PCwh8UrP,Sed flnd ^ pe0^ Tt sre° He wS «rer Sy o^X ^W^-ltoAurora, -Ingersoll, for Cbm-
net btilevB tfaSTJu-t and never^ubldcVprofeæed theto И&ЛЬ le born deaf and dumb because he can- ^“^nto® ^^.“"tor^G^'d ‘°НаН^г; 
net believe the doctrine Of election. ; at the church altar Mr Beecher once not Bpeak or hear; but, my brother, Beulah, Black, for Quaco; . Silver Cloud,
I never asked YOU to believe the doc- „ Ги_1, „ №f^heronce there mav be some excuse for Poet- for Dt*by: Friendship, Wilbur, for

trine election ’• again said Dr beautifully and poetically said: “l am tnougn tnere may De son* excuse tor , Waterelde; Blue Wave, Downey, for Sack- 
,Palmer ««what ihori Ял »nn glafl that some gospel seeds have -been those bom in the sinful shims of a ville; Rowena, Hall, for Fredericton.
Palmer. What, then, do you want ,_ег the churoh wai __a that great city for not renouncing their sins Aug 20—Str Anapa, Williamson, for D K.

SSHisHS A-SaS'îsSS SîrsrëkmX; "-mV SS fss ГьЛй 'гл isææpa-sssï»,™,-

$£„‘"K.*LvSr,Uw™r“.X 3ï S імїїгж" » «a»
that Jesus is a Saviour and died for t j j them and am „lad t ’ Spirit is mightfiy strfvihg With you to- Beaver, Stevens, for Hillsboro, 
your sins, You believe that. As a be- them, growing toere/’ ° day to confess Christ and join the ^ SfsS'to' Sew'Haven^
llever in those two great doctrines, I , church the Saviour founded on- earth. sch Ргімт’а SGranviiie tor
want you to throw yourself uppn the THE SPIRITUAL HOUSEHOLD. . You are to exactly the same position Coastwise—Scha G Waiter
mercy of Christ, and you can be sav- But, though there may be Christian as was Dr. Parley when he was a dis- 5"g4 *?r St Stephen; Unnle and Edna, 
ed. This is all the Presbyterian church men and women living outside of the Isipated college student. One morning-, ^armoSh' packet ^hàw tor

■ Z-t Zt ~ '>;h■ ■ v,..-Î в m ■j U"-';
r* ■d . І---.♦* ",

SERMON.
/ What isThe Decline of Churchgoing, Its Cause and Its Remedy are Dis

cussed by Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage.І VOL. 25.

PREPARING FiCHICAGO, Aug. 17.—In this dis
course, the decline of churchgoing, its 
cause and its remedy are discussed by 
Rev. Frank DejWltt Talmage with 
characteristic vigor and directness. • 
text ls I Qorinthians 11., 22, “Despise ye 
the church of God?”

While rummaging through a book 
store the other day I purchased a vol
ume with this suggestive title: “Why 
Men Do Not Go to Church.” In it the 
author gives many blunt statements. 
He asserts that in New York City, 
alone not mpre than 3 per cent, of all' 
the male population aref members of 
the Protestant churches. He makes 
this charge against -New York city, 
with its millions of dollars invested in 
church architecture, with its millions 
of dollars every year lavishly expend
ed lor evangelistic work. He makes 
this charge against New York city, 
which is not a heathen toWn, tout which 
claims to be not only the wealthiest 

"hut the most enlightened city in our 
Christian land. The author Of that 
book further declared that not more 
than one-half of all the Inhabitants pf 
this country ever attend church. ВУ 
that the author means the vast ma
jority of Americans Seldom set foot to 
any church building, because the most 
of the half who do attend church do 
so occasionally only.

With the startling statements of that 
book still fresh to my mind I would 
like to ask you the question which 
Paul asked the non-churchgoers of 
Corinth. The world needs precisely 
the thing- that the church was organ
ized to supply. It needs strength to 
resist temptation. It needs rules for 
the guidance of life. It needs support 
under affliction, solac? In bereavement 
and a hope of heaven after death. All 
these blessings come by Christianity.
It is therefore wprtti while Inquiring 
what are the obstacles that keep men 
from coming toto the church and Ob
taining them, бо I not only want to 
find out why the vast majority of peo
ple do not jpin or regularly attend 
church, hut I also want to try to re
move these difficulties so that you, 
one and all, will come toto the fellow
ship of the divine institution in which

or any other Protestant church de
mands of you for membership.” Цг. 
Palmer was right. You may not 
deretand and believe enough tp make 
ypu acceptable for membership in 
Christ’s church. You do believe in the 
atonement. You do believe that Jesus 
died to save you. Throw away your 
doubts!

*- un-
Exhibition BuiMii 

Exhibitors—Ex
::

your
Hold to your beliefs! The 

gospel church life-boat is top fine a 
craft to toe scuttled merely because we 
know not all the planks out of which 
its hull was built, 
church lifeboat today on the simple 
faith that its keel was made from the 
straight beam of the Calvary cross.

Casteria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine ваг other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mother*. Castoria destroys ^orms and allays Feverish- 

,neafc •Oeetoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and ChUdren, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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If the exhibition 
|d every way sur 
shows to this city 
fault of the execut 
don Association a; 
staff of assistants, 
the pfflee and aboui 
hàvè been pegging 
results of which are 

, show.
It has been many 

Taylor, euj^rintend 
tipn grounds and b 
up town. He hasn’t 
been working and hi 
his large gang of he

It needed work c 
after disuse for tvq 
the changes made fc 
tion to the Duke ape 
And the work has 1 
lent style. Througt 
togs extensive Chang 

•and every change ' 
provement.

A visit to the exhi 
, Saturday revealed, і 
rents of rain driving 
ness of the empty g 
productive busyness 
the association staff 
there were over a h 
t(ng the finishing 
buildings - themselvei 
get the various exhf 
main building pracl 
has been taken and 
already near соті 
building itself, elabc 
bunting, flags and 
ready fpr the exhib; 
the place during the

The first change n 
the main doors is a 
for the live stock cos 
right of the entrance 
R. telegraph office i 
exhibition, 
dining rooms, which 
by the members o 
Baptist church, havi 
as to double their 
main dining room, w 
400 people, and in af 
other room where p 
be accommodated, 
has "been added to 
and a new lunch c 
stalled downstairs 1:

On the lower floe 
nearing completion 
exceed In number a 
those of any prevlod 
also some changes 
among which is an i 
wide On the northwf 
néx gallery in front 
Near the head of і 
northern end of the 1 
which have been si 
use of the exhibition 
mittees. The sout 
annex gallery will] 
flower exhibits, and 
ready made promis! 
beauty In floral died

The fish tanks <U 
completed and the ii 
arriving. Owing tol 
Acuity two years aj 
salt water tanks ai 
the exhibit this year 
fresh water fish, buj 
complete to this line

Machinery hall wl 
more attractive am 
pearance than at 
1900. Fleming’s exhl 
one of the best in I 
electric light plant 
and the boilers wen 
Today steam will b 
trial trip of the mac

The Drill Shed, V 
to amusements at t 
contain the carriage 
and the Amuscmeni 
the whole upper fid 
tural building, whj 
fruits were exhibita

Buty there is one answer yet to the 
question of my text. 
comes from many a> troubled heart.
Ypu say to roe: “Mr. Talmage, I do 
not despise the church except by my 
actions in a public way. The reason I 
do not join the church is because I 
have so lhamy home duties that I can
not do my share to church work, if I 
should Join. In a few years I expect 
ip take my place as a member at the 
church altar.” Now, my friend, I 
want you to realize this great truth;
God never ordained that one duty 
should conflict with other duties. He 
never wants a mother to leave the 
bedside of her sick child ln order tp at
tend a missionary meeting. He never 
compels a man to do for the church 
more than he can conscientiously do.
But Christ does demand this: He does 
demand that ypu profess and ‘confess 
his love before men. And you cannot 
do that in a better way than at the 
church altar. Then let the most Im
minent Christian ' duty decide what you 

upon the ouSbt to do thereafter.
merchant’s desk the brpken. hearted And 1 would especially plead with 
father arose and put his arms, about yPu t0 c,3nfess Christ in the church 
the young man’s neck and sobbed, “I before men because, as you have oth- 
will love you for my boy’s sake—yes, eli3 depending upon you, your present 
for my dead boy’s sake.” Now) .1 do actions will probably decide how your 
not believe It is possible tor ua to love l0ved.Pne3 will act and feel toward the 
Christ unless we also love btophurch cl|urch of Christ’s establishment. This 
for his sake. I do not believe) it is fAct was demonstrated some years ago
possible for us to love the church un- ln stoyrnia. Two soldiers tor some Yarmouth; Emily, Morris, for Advocate
less for Christ’s sake we also love weeks had been attending the mission Harbor; R P S, Hatfield, for Five Islands.
Christ’s children, who are membérs of servlces- One night, to answer to the Sailed,
that church, nor do I believe ,Jt pos- bivitatldn to cpme forward and con- AuS 19—Sir Ocamo, Fraser, for West In- 
Sible for a Christian man to be) as good fesa chrlst and join the church, one of str St Crflto Pike for Boston
a Christian outside of the church of ^he sailors turned and said: “Well, I Aijg 20—Str ’Penobscot, Allan, for Boston
Christ as If he were a true, hearty ac- w111 come lf В1П will.” But Bill would I vla Maine ports,
tlve, conscientious member of. ’that ®9$ ÿetWr'ttie Bark Zippara, tor Bantry, Ireland,
church. ' " Ship *âs ïo Salt the twd sallpi

Nwfc ÿôü well ffljf sîâiêmént. 
not affirm that there were no Christian 
men outside of the church of Jesus 
Christ, but I did affirm that a man can
not be as good a Christian outside of 
the Christian church as Inside. There 
may be good Christians found outside 
of the church. There may te good 
Christians who prefer the society of 
Sabbath desecraters and worldly pleas
ure seekers Instead of ’ the society of 
God’s children, who love to gather in 
the house of praise, but I fraykly con
fess I have never found good Chris
tians who prefer to seek the society of 
worldly pleasure seekers to t^ié society 
of those who delight in God's house.
Jack roses may grow to cesspools, but 
as a rule the most beautiful roses blush 

-® deeper red and swing a sweeter in
cense in a flower garden than among 
the thorns of a wild hedge.

am the
The answer

Castoria. Castoria.
- “Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told rde 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. О. C. Osgood, Ixrwcll, Mass.

“Castoria ls so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, №. У
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are no more

syss® Si. SSgh&Xt 
»^ЦГьаП"вКЙ;ЇЇ™с’; g
20, Munro, for Windsor, NS.

Sailed.
From City Island, Aug 17, bark Trinidad, 

Card, from New York for Annapolis, NS; 
schs Harry, Patterson, from New York for 
Walton, NS; Quetay, Hamilton, from New 
York for St John, NB; Seguin, Cole, from 
New York for Portland, Me; L A Plummer, 
Foster, from New Ydrk for Boston; IStb, 
sch Edward W Perry, for St John.

From Delaware Breakwater, Aug 17, bark 
Hillside, from Cienfuegos for New York; 
sch Joseph Hay, from Philadelphia for Sur
rey, Me.

From City Island, Aug 18, sch Omega, for 
Cheverie.

From Rockland, Aug 12, sch J T Wil
liams, for New York with 
Abby K Bentley.

From Madeira, Aug 6, sch Ida M Shafner, 
Mailman, for Sydney, CB.

From Newport News, Aug 18, str Almora, 
Fairley, for Norfolk (to complete loading).

From Bangor, Me, Aug 18, bark Hattie G 
Dixon, tor Hillsboro, NB.

From Providence, Aug 17, sch Myra B, 
for St John.

From New York, Aug 19, bark Reynard, 
for Parahyba.

I
DOMBMiC PORTS. 

Arrived.

№ rs came
forward, and gave their hearts to 
Christ and joined the church, 
the Christian workers to Smyrna ask
ed Bill how it was that he came to 
join the church. In rough sailor fash
ion he said: “Well, I liked tp attend 
your meetings because they made me 
feel good. I used to think of the old 
times when on Sunday afternoons to 
the old home at New Bedford we used 
to stag the same songs. Mother was 
there and my sisters and brothers and 
father were all there, and I really 
wanted to Join your church: but when 
Tom said he would come If I did It 
made me mad. What had, I tp do with 
Tom’s actions? But a couple of nights 
ago Tom was sick. I sat up with him, 
and as he was tossing around In his 
bunk I heard him muttering some
thing, and as I put my ear down to 
his mouth I heard him, say: ‘Oh, Bill, 
won’t you come, Bill? It’s my last 
chance for heaven, Bill. Oh, Bill, 
won’t you come? Won’t you come?’ 
And then and there I said to myself, 
‘If my actions are going to keep Tom 
put of heaven, why I’ll come, 
here we are, sir, Tom and Bill!” So 
today the loved ones In your home 
and to the store and those who are de
pendent upon you are pleading with 
ypu to come toto the church for their 
sakes as well as for your own sake 
and for Christ’s. “Despise ye the 
church?” Nay, nay! In your heart 
you feel that It is in the church you 
ought to confess Christ. You know It 
ls toto the church you will want to be 
carried when you are dead, and it is 
from Its hallowed precincts you will 
want to go forth to meet him when 
you shall dwell with him to heaven for
ever and ever and ever.

I did Then
At Richibucto, Aug, 16, bark Ossuna, 

Thompson, from Liverpool.
At Newcastle, Aug IS, bark Valopa, Bum- 

ley, from Belfast.
HALIFAX, NS. Aug 19—Ard, sirs Rosa

lind, from New York, and eld for St Johns, 
NF; Silvia, from St Johns, NF, and eld for 
New York; sdh Moravia, from Mayaguez,

Thé lu

PR. cargo of schSid, sirs Granarla, Horn, for Wabana, 
NF, via Louisburg, CB; Evangeline, Gordon, 
for London; Loyalist, Phillips, for St John, 
NB; sch Nannie C Bohlin, for Banks.

MIRAMICHI, Aug 19—Sid, str Cheronea, 
Journeay, for Manchester.

At Hillsboro, Aug 18, sch El wood Burton, 
Wasson, from Newark.

At Newcastle, Aug 19, str Glen Head, 
Suffern, from Belfast

At Vancouver, Aug 16, str Alteman.
Cleared.

At Newcastle, Aug 16, sch Katie, Davis, 
for New York; 18th, bark Cordillera, Teyer- 
sen, for Sllloth Dock.

At Hillsboro, Aug 18, sch Roger Drury, 
Henderson, for Newark.

w

MEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light, Aug 19. Ceylon,. 

Johansen, from Montreal for Hull; Dor
dogne, Collings, from Sydney for St John.

Passed Sydney Light, Aug 20, strs Pe
tunia, Thomas, from Sydney for Liverpool; 
Wasis, Hall, from Pictou for Sydney.

Passed Cape Race, Aug 20, at 4 p m, str 
Mantinea, Pearce, from St John for Brow 
Head J 6.

Pased Cape Race, Aug 21, Ham, str Cun- 
axa, Journety, from Miramichi for Man
chester.

Passed Sydney Light, Aug 20, barks Two 
Brothers, Bte, from Hardwick for Bay of 
Fundy; Westerbrlde, Peterson, for, Bay of 
Fundy.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

LIVERPOOL, Xug 19—Ard, str Phoenix, 
from Chatham, NB, for Manchester.

LONDON, Aug 19—Sid, str Florence, for 
St John, NB.

CARDIFF, Aug 19—Ard, bark Esmeralda, 
from St John, NB.

BROW HEAD) Aug 19—Passed, str Irish
man, from Portland for Liverpool.

INISTRAHÜLL, Aug 19—Passed, str Man 
Chester Market, from St Jdhn for Manches-

man, "I

And

SPOKEN.
Ship Queen Elizabeth, Fulton, from Port

land, O, for Queenstown, July 30, lat 11 N, 
Ion 27 W.

ter.
DURBAN, Aug 17—Ard, str Pandosia, 

Humphrey, from St John via Cape Town.
At Ayr, Aug 16, bark Belfast, Моє, from 

Chatham, NB. , ”
At Liverpool, Aug 18, bark Krageroe, Mon

sen, from Paspeblac.
, At Cape Town, to Aug 21, str Usher, 
Cann. from St John,. ordered to Algoa Bay.

At Sharpness, Aug 21, bark Wildwood. 
Fitzgerald, from St John, x 

At Hong Kong, Aug 19, str Empress of 
India.

one
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

BOSTON, Mass, Aug 18—The First Light
house district gives notice that Seal Island 
Ledge buoy, No O, a black painted spar, 
was established Aug 8 in 26 feet at mean 
low water, about 60 feet BSE from the ’ dge 
on the following bearings: Whitehead light
house, SW14S; Two Bush Island , lighthouse, 
SE%S, and Otter Island beacon, NE by 
EWE.Sailed.

From Glasson Dock, Aug 16, bark Basto, 
Olsen, for Campbellton.

From Aigoa Bay, July 6, str Kelvingrove, 
Ryder, for Guam.

From Ardrossan, Aug 16, str Bangor, 
Brown (from Belfast), for Miramichi.

From Manchester, Aug 20, str Manchester 
Trader, for St John and Charlottetown.

Portland, Me. Aug 19, i'12- 
Off Little River (Cutler) Harbor, M. ie. 
Little River Whistling Buoy, red, r rked 

L R, is reported in a sinking conditi: and 
not sounding. It will be replaced as : i as 
practicable.

SHIP NEWSrі

PORT OB’ BT. JOHN.
• Arrived.

Aug 19—Str Penobscot, Allan, from Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Sch Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, from Eastport, 
A W Adams, bal.

Sch Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Barnes, 
from Boston, bal.

Coastwise—Str Brunswick, Potter, from 
Bass River; schs R L Kenney, Prtddle, from 
Yarmouth; Effort, 63, Milner, from Anna
polis; Trilby, 31, McDormand, from West- 
port; str Brunswick, 73, Potter, from Can-

AugT 20—Str Hackney, 2,606, Storm, from 
Baltimore, W M Mackay, bal.

Str Loyalist, 2,526, Williams, from London 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, general.

Sch Lotus, 98, Granville, from Bridgeport,

y; NETHERWOf 0FOREIGN PORTS,
Arrived.

At Bangor, Me, Aug 16, barktn Hattie 
Dixon, from Philadelphia.

At New York, Aug 17, brigt G В Lock
hart, from Curacoa.

PORTLAND, Aug 19—Cld, sch Laura C 
Hall, for River Heberts.

BOSTON, Aug 19—Ard, strs Prince 
George, from Yarmouth, NS; Boston, from 
do; State of Maine, from St John. NB. via 
Eastport and Portland; schs Pandora, from 
Fredericton, NB; Neva, from Bear River,

I

eThe Rothesay School for G -
Will re-open on TUESDAY t) r6th 
September, 1902 

For calendars apply to
MBS, J. SIMEON ARMST 3NG, 

Principal.

are

NS. 1005Sid, strs Ivernia, for Liverpool and 
QueenstoWn ; Halifax, for . Port Hawkee- 
bury, CB, and Charlottetown, РЕЯ; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth, NS; Egda, for Lou
isburg, CB. ;

CITY ISLAND, Aug 19—Bound south, schs 
Florence R Hewson, from Jordan River, NS; 
Abana, from Quaco, NB ; Elmirty, from 
Windsor, NS; Modoc, from! Calais; Fred 
A Small, from Hillsboro, NB.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Aug 19—Ard, sch 
Clara Rogers, from St George, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 19— 
Ard, schs L A Plummer, from Eiizabeth- 
port for I*ortsmouth ; Seguin, from Port 
Reading Mr Augusta: Maria Pierson, from 
St John, NB, for orders.

NEW YORK, Aug 19—Cld, strs Teutonic, 
for Liverpool; St Louis, for Southampton; 
schs Calabria, for Hillsboro, NB; Three Sis
ters, for St John; Annie, for Parrsboro, NS; 
tug Gypsum King, for Windsor, NS; barge 
J В King and Co, No 20, for Windsor, NS.

BËNISOF, ■; Aûg. 19—Ard, str Leuetra, 
Grant, ftom Marseilles for Baltimore.

At Fotet-alPttre. July 12, brig- L G Crosby, 
Parry,- from New York.

At Newport News, Va, Aug 18, str Salaria, 
Mitchell; from Baltimore. >-

At, Antwerp, Aug 17, str Storm King, 
Crosby, from Baltimore.

At Providence, May 18, soh AHce Maud, 
from St John. ,

At Montevideo, July 11, bark Levuka, Har
ris, from' Buenoe Ayres (and sailed for 
Table Bay). 1

At Buenos Ayres, July 14, bark Sunny 
South, McDonald, from Annapolis, NS.

At New York, Aug 19, bark Hillside, Mor
rell, from Cienfuegos.

MÀBHIAGBS.
the

ONEl PASTOR’S EXPERIENCE.

Sizes 1bal. BRADLEY-RITCHIE—At St. Jo? 
tist church, in this city, on A. 3 -ist 20, by 
Rev. W. C. Gaynor, Miss Jo ie Frances 
Ritchie, daughter of Mr. and Urs. Thomas 
Ritchie, to Thomas F. Bradky, all of St. 
John, N. B.

McKEAN-SCOT'P—At the residence of the 
bride's father, 73 Sewell street, St John, 
New Brunswick, on the afternoon of Au
gust 20, by the Rev. John de Soy res, rec
tor of St. John’s church, Mary Ethel, 
only daughter of George McKean, Esq., 
and L. Irwin Scott, Esq,, of IAsnamal-

The
1

Priced 
ket. A1 
Dishes 
.and La

-
land, Omagh, County Tyrone, Ireland.

MACLAREN-ROURKB — At the Baptist 
church, St, Martins, N. B., on August 20tb, 
by the Rev. C.. W. Townsend, Frederick 
W. MacLaren of St. John to Lily Edna, 
only daughter of W. H. Rourke, Esq., J- 
P., of St Martins.

f

DEATHS. 9
AYLBS—Entered Into rest on Aug. 20th, 

after an illness of one year and 
months, Harry A. Ayles, aged twenty-«v“ 
years, leaving a mother, two sisters ana 
one brother to mourn the loss of 5. kin° 
and loving son and brother. (

AYLES—After a lingering illness. №« 
Ayles of Waterloo street, aged 2-‘> 
leaving a mother, two sisters and 0B 
brother to mourn their sad loss.

MelSAAC—At Mispec, on 20th И 
spinal meningitis. William, aged 14 year- 
son of William Mclsaac of this city 

STEPHENSON—Entered into rest, August 
19th, Jane, beloved wife of Ant-re 
Stephenson, in the 53rd year of her 
leaving a husband, four daughters and ou 
son to mourn their loss.

ь

w. H.Cleared.
Aug.. otAt Boston, Aug 18, schs Josephine, for 

Tuppervtlle; Congo, for Port Hawkesbury.
At New York, Aug 18, bktn Reynard, for 

Parahyba; sch Alexandra, for Sydney.
At Apalachicola, Fla, Aug 19, acb Susan 
NPickering, Finley, for Pawtucket.
At Boston, Aug 19, schs. H A, Holder, for 

St John; R Carson, for "Quaco.
At New York, Aug 19, schs Annie, Wall,

42,44, 46,Salem t o. 
Scott, McDon-
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